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'· 
VOLUME XXIV. MOUNT VERNON, 
.Jnc fill llernon iOemocr~f!c ;B~nner 
IS PUDLtsne:n EVERY TUES'DA.V MOBYING, 
DYL. HARPER. 
Office in Wo'l<l "N d.!d's Block,'Third Story 
TER,IS-T,h tlolla,rs por iin<num, payable in nd-
vn.nce; f2,50 wltbin six months: $3,00 after tho ex· 
ration of the year. Cluba of t,venty, $1,60 each. 
THE WORLD FOR SALE. 
DY RALPII llOYT. 
Tho world for snlo ! Ifang out tbe sign, 
Co.ll every traveler here to me; 
'''ho'H buy thi:s brave estate of mine, 
And sot me from earth's bondage free 7 
'Tis going !-yes, I moan to fling; 
The bauble from my soul awAy i 
I'll sell it, whatsoe'er it bring-
The world o.t o.uctioo here to-day, 
It is n. glorious thing to soo, 
Ah ! it. hna oheatod me sore ! 
It is not what it seems to be: 
For aale ! It !hn.11 be mine no more. 
Como, turn it o'er &nd view it. well; 
I would not have you purchase dear, 
'Tis goiog-goini:tl I must sell! 
Who bids? Who'll buy the Splendid Tear? 
Ilere's \Yen.1th in glittering heaps of gold, 
Who bid,? but lot mo tell you fair, 
A bn.ser lot was never sold; 
Who'll buy th e he~vy heaps or caro? 
And hero, sprcn.d out in broad domain, 
A goodly land,cape all may lmce; 
..Hall, C'olt:,.ge, tree, field, bill, nnd pla.in? 
Who'll buy himself a burial placo 1 
Hcre'e Love, the rlreamy, potent spell 
That beauty flings around the hen.rt! 
I know its power, alas, too well! 
'Tia going! Love nnd I mu~t pa.rt! 
Must part l Wha!. can I mvra with Lovo? 
All over the enebanter's reign! 
Who' ll buy the plumoloss dying dove, 
An hour of Blis~-n.n age of pain ; 
And Friendship-rarest gem of ea.rth, 
(Whoe'er hath foun<l tho jewel bis 1) 
Fra.il, fickle, fe.lso, and little worth, 
,vho bids for FrionJ:;hip--a.s it is ? 
'Tis GOING !-OOI~G ! Bear the oall ; 
Once, tw ice, a.nd ihrice ! 'Tis very low! 
'Twas once my hope, my stay, my all, 
Bu\ now the brokon staff must go! 
.Ambition , Fashion, Show, and Pride-
I part from all forevor now; 
Grief, in an overwhelming tide, 
Ho.s taught my heart to bow. 
Poor heart! distra.l"tod, n.h, so long, 
And stiJI its aching throb to bear; 
How broken, that wns once so a\rong.; 
How heavy, ol:!co so froo from caro ! 
No more for mo life's fitful dream; 
Jlright vision, vanish ing awf,y ! 
My barque requires o. deopt,r stream, 
My sinking soul a. surer stay. 
By don.th, stern sheriff! nll bereft, 
I weep, yet humblJ kiss the rod; 
The be,t o( all I still haYe left, 
My Faith , my l3iblo, and my God! 
~o.oh ~torn. 
"" 
THE ~UCKY PREDICTION. 
BY CAROl.1:-IE P. PRESTO:-!, 
John Wyman was over head and enrs in love 
with Annie Grafton,-an attachment wbi1,;h An-
nie was not slow to return. Su fa.r everything 
see~ed prosperous and plain sailing, but-my 
dear re&der, did you ever kaow a more detests· 
ble conjugation than that 'but?' Well, the but 
in this particular instance was that the widow 
Grafton, who sustained the maternal relation to 
Anaie, had a very decided objection to John as 
a soc-in-law. 
Not that she disliked the yonng man, She 
admitted that he was steady , good looking, bad 
an amiable disposition and all 1bat-bul he was 
poor. He bad learned the trade of a carpenter, 
sad though be bad made fair wages, had thus 
far been called upon to support two sisters, both 
of whom are now married off his hands, aad 
consequeatly he had a o\ been able lo lay up 
more tbaa a couple hundred dollars or so. 
Mrs. Grafioa, oa the :contrary, was the o~ner 
of a valuable farm, and some money in the 
bank, altogether no less than two thousand do! 
Iara. This, in a country town, entitled her to 
one of the foremost places among the village 
aristocracy, and as Annie was her oaly daughter 
and would inherit the property eventually, she 
fell that it would be a decided missalliance for 
her to marry any olher than a rich man, or, if 
not rich, a membu of one of the learned pro· 
fess ions. 
So when John Wyman ventured to broach the 
subject to her, she said, not unkindly, but still 
very firmly: ... 
"No, Mr. Wyman, I cannot give my consent." 
"Have you heard anything against my char· 
acter? " asked Joh a, in a disappointed tone. 
"Nothing at all," said Mrs. Gmftoo. 11I be-
lieve you to be a very correct and estimnble 
young m'ln, but Annie is ea titled to look higher." 
That is what Mrs. Grafton said, in substance, 
in response to every appeal tbe young man made, 
and he was finally obliged to retire from the 
conference in despair. 
Bu, where man 's wisdom fails, woman's wit 
often steps in and avails m11 ch. 
Wbea Aaoie heard from her lover the con-
ference, ehll !~aoed her head on his dimpl~'.! 
ha~d. and said with a cheerful smile. 
' /J Wa IJOO't give up." . 
·" Wbat,do you really think you can bring yonr 
piother round 1" s~id John, eagerly. 
"I know Iba: my mother bas some slrong 
points of character, and ii is upon one of these 
that I rely for success. In fact a plan hM pop• 
ped into my head which I lhink promises suc-
cess. I won 't tell you anything about it just 
yet, but I will lei yon know before it comes off.'' 
With this agreement the two separated-
John not knowing whether lo hope or despond, 
bul he · felt thnt if ever Annie became his wifo, 
it most be through the results of her stratagem. 
* * * * * * • * * 
It was perhaps a week after the conversation 
detailed above. Aaaie had taken her mothers 
decision qnite calmly, much to that lady's sat• 
i3factioa, for she loved her daughter, and would 
have been pained to see her grieve. 
That particular morning, Annie was uaac-
countably careless. She managed to break a 
pane of glass in lhe sitting room without the 
slightest apparent necessity fo~ so doing. As it 
was a cold day in November, and this was the 
room where they usually sat, it was a matter 
which must be remedied at once. 
"There, we ,hall have to send for Mr. Wy• 
man to co me and put ia a new paaa," said her 
mother. 
"l have got an errand down in the village," 
said Anaie, demurely-"! will go and tell him to 
come up." 
"You bad better do so•• said her mother, "and 
tell him to make haste. Ugh! we shall catch 
our death of cold, if it isn't put in at once." 
"Yea, mother," said Annie. 
"I declare, I don't see how you came to do it, 
child," continued her mother. 
"I suppose I must have been very -careless," 
said Annie, penitently. 
''Well, what's done can't be undone, and I 
ij □ ppose we must expecl such affair, to happen 
oace jn a while." 
Meanwhile Annie was putting on her bonnet 
and shawl, and at once bent her steps to John 
Wyman's shop. 
He was planing a board when she entered. 
He looked up with aa air of glad surprise . 
Anaie explained her errand aad added like• 
wise a few words, the purport of which the rea-
der will learn in good time. 
Ia abont twenty m10utes Mrs. Grafton ""w 
J ohn Wyman advancing up the graveled walk 
tliat led to the door. 
"Your daughter left word, said he, that you 
bar! a job in my line this morning." 
"Yes, said Mrs. G1e.ftoa, and l'm glad you've 
come so promptly." 
"Whereabouts is it?" said John in a matter of 
fact way. 
"In the sitlin!" room. Walk right ia there." 
Mrs. Grafton did not fail to observe that her 
daug hter had not come home with her lover, as 
she feared she might, and in her heart she com· 
men ,led her daughter'• prudence. 
"I am glad she knows what is best for her, 
thought Mra. Grafton. I hope iri time to secure 
a lawyer for a son-in-law; they usually pick out 
lawyers for political offices1 and I ohould really 
him to be a mother in ·law of a politician. 
•The good lady weat back to her knittiog work, 
while Joba Wyman, with a business like air, 
proceeJed to his work. He had nearly finished 
his job, which, by the way, seemed to toke him 
considerably longer than u snal, when a knock 
at the door caused Mrs. Graf1on lo put down 
her knitting worl. and answer the summons. 
She sta rted back in some surprise at the appa• 
ritioa which presented itself. 
It was apparently a venerable crone. bent 
nearly double, attired in au old plaid cloak, and 
leaning for support on a very rough stick. 
"Good morning," said the visitor in a cracked 
voice: 
"Good morning," said Mrs. Grafton, mental· 
ly deciding it was an applico.nt for nbarity. 
"Would you like your fortune told, my worthy 
woman?" inquired the crone in a wavering 
voice. 
"Can you tell fortunes?" asked Madam Graf, 
ton wonderingly. 
"Yes, madam, I can read the secrets of the 
stars, and from their mystic dep1hs trace out 
their wondrous secrets. W onld you know the 
past, present, or future?" 
Now, Mrs. Grafton bad in her nature a large 
portion of superstitious creduhty, and she li s ten-
ed with no little awe to these words of the crone. 
"How much is yonr charge?" she inquired. 
"Twent y-five cents," was the reply. 
"You can tell me tha past?" 
"Yes, madam:' 
"Very well. W_hat is my husband's name?" 
"It was Ebenezer, but your husband is no 
longer living." 
"You are right. Can you tell me how long 
ago he died?" 
"Three years since." 
"On what day?" 
"The day bef01e Christmas," 
"This is wonderful," said Mrs. Graflen to her• 
self. "Can yo11 tell me how many children 1 
have?" 
"You have had two, but only one is living." 
11!. that a male or female?" 
''II is a girl." 
"How marvelous," thouj!'ht Mrs . Graf1en. "I 
do wish my daughter was here. I should like to 
see what she wou ld say about her." 
But the daughter did noi seem Jikely to mak e 
her appearance. 
J us! at th is moment J obn Wyman came to 
the doqr. 
"Will this young man )lave his fortune told?" 
inquired the croae. 
-"I have strong bopee, I know my mother 
Jlelter than you do, John, an.i I can deviae some 
way or other to maaage her. J doa't e.llactly 
1188 yet, but I'll sel myself to lhinki~g, and I 
guess aome lbing or other will turn up." 
••Yes," sa:d the young man, very quickly. 
"What would you know-the past or future?" 
"The future, by every means, my good lady." 
"Propound your questions." 
"Shall l be rich?" 
The old croae took his band in hers and ex-
amin ed ii attentively. 
"Riches await you," she said, after a moment's 
hesitation. 
''Well, that is agreeable," said the young man. 
"Shall I become in aay way distinguished?" 
and if roo still desire to marry AoGie, and she is 
willing, you have my conse nt." 
It is needless to say tbo.t John Wyman very 
warmly protestP.d thal he was of the same mind. 
Th»t day month they were married, and John 
took charge of his mother-in-lnw's farm. 
P. 8.-As the reader may be des irons lo know 
whether the prediction has ever been verified, I 
will say that John Wyman is now President of 
the B-- Bank. 
As to the old crone, she bas not been seen 
since. But I shrewdly suspect that llir. and Mrs. 
Wyman knew something about her. 
ieneral ltisceIIan~. 
A French Jack Sheppard. 
An extraordinary escape from the prison of 
Orleans, Frai:ce, took place recer.lly. A man 
named Corbiers was, n few weeks back, con-
demned by the Court of Assizes of the city to 
forty years' hard labor for numerous burglaries 
and for bigamy; and as he had been repeatedly 
condemned before, and bad made aol fewer than 
thre e escapes from prison, he was lodged in the 
condemned cell, the strongest ia the jail. But 
when the turnkeys made their rounds on Thurs-
day morning, at five o'clock, they found lhat he 
bad disappeared. 
He bad, it appeared, aucceeded in cutting out 
a square of the thick oaken woodwork which 
liaed the cell; then be had cut a hole through the 
wall, and had p~ssed by it into the refectory.-
By means of a table be hnd reached n window of 
that apartment, and descended into th e court-
yard. Having thea need of a cord, he climbed 
by the spouting to the lanndry and possessed 
himself of a clothes line. He then got on the 
roof of tho.I building, and by the aid of his cord, 
though a great ri9k, let himself down into anoth-
er court-yard. 
Next be broke open the pa nel of a door lead-
ing into the Com·t of Ass izes, and enbered the 
Court. He then lifted from its biages a door 
opeaiag into the Salle des Pas P erdus, but as 
this door was fastened on the other side by an 
iron bar, and as an iron spoon was left nea r it, it 
is supposed that he u,ied th~t article as an inslru • 
meat. The n entering the Salle, he lifted from 
its hinges the outer door, and found himself on 
th e steps of the peristyle, and lastlt he climbed 
over th e railing and was free. 
The loco.! j ournals ;bich r:ive these details 
state that ii must have taken the man more than 
a manta to cut through the wall of his cell, and 
that he succeeded in so disposing of the stone 
and plaster cut away, that they were not perceiv-
ed; how he accomplished these operaliJns th ey 
do not explain. As to the place he cut from the 
woodwork, and which he removed by boring 
holes with a very fine iustru ment, and then saw-
ing between them, the journals state that he re-
placed it at the time of the daily visits of the 
turnkeys. They add that altogether the escape 
'surpasses imagination.' Not the slightest clue 
to the man has thus far beea obt11ined. 
Census of 186O - Questions 
swered. 
to be An. 
On the first of June the work of t11king the 
census commences. It i, desirable that it be 
taken with great accuracy, and to enable the 
assistant Marshals who will be engaged in the 
performance of this duty to have their work well 
done, it bas been suggested thRI t be publication 
of the q uestiona necessary for all heads of fa.mi. 
lies to answer, would be of great benefit. By 
this course the requirements of the lc.w will be-
come known, and the answers can be written 
down and be ready for the Marshal when he calls, 
thus saving time and securing accuracy. With 
this view we have obtained the following list:of 
the questions to be answered, and if the Press Of 
the State of all parties will publish it, we tbiak 
the population and resources of Ohio will make 
a much better appearance than they otherwise 
would. To writ11 down answers to these ques 
tions will only occupy a short time, and having 
his household about him to aid and assist, the 
bead of the family will be able make a much 
more correct statement than would be the case 
in a hurried interview with an officer. 
In the first place, ii is aeoessary to write 
down the name of every person whose usual 
place of abode on the first dav of Juae, 1860, 
was in the family: 
The age of each, sex and color, whether white, 
black or mulatto. 
Profession, occopalioa or trade of each Male 
person over 15 years of age. 
Value of Real Estate owned. 
Place of birth, nami□g the State, Territory or 
country. 
Married within the year. 
Attended school within the year. 
Persons o.er 20 v;ars of age that cannot rend 
or write. 
Whether deaf and dumb, blind, insane, id :o. 
tic, pauper or convict. 
Name of owner, agent or manager of the farm. 
Number of improved ac res. 
Number of unimproved acres. 
Cash value of farm, 
Value of farming implements nod machinery. 
Live stock on hancJ June 1st, 1860, viz., num· 
her of Horses, Mules and Assgs, workin~ Oxen, 
Milch Cows, and other cattle, Sheep and Swine. 
Value of Ii ve stock. 
Vaine of animals slaughtered during the year. 
Produce duriag the year ending June 1st, 
1860, viz.: number bushels of Wheat, Rye, In 
dian Corn, Oats, Beans and Peas, Buckwheat, 
Barley, Irish Potatoes, Sweet Potatoes; pounds 
of Wool and pounds of Tobacco. 
Value of Oreland, products in dollars. 
OHIO: :fUESDAY, 1'iAY 15, 1860. NUl\tIRER 4, 
Raw m terial used, iucludiug fuel, viz: quanti· 
ties, kinds, values, kind of molive power, ma 
chinery, structure or resource. 
Average n □ mber of hands employed, viz: Male, 
Female, average monthly cost of Uale labor, 
average monthly cost of Female labor. 
Annual products, viz.: quantities, kinds, val-
ues. 
Name of every person who died durincr the 
year ending Juae 1, 1860, whose usual pla:e of 
abode was in the family, the age, sex and color, 
whether while, black or mulatto, married or wid. 
owed, place of birth, aaming the State, Territory 
or County, the month in which the persoa died, 
profession, occupation or trade, disease or cause 
of dealh. 
1n addition to these there are n number of 
other questions, the answers to which can he ob-
tained aow even with little tr0uble. It is hoped 
that evory person who sees this request will be-
fore the Isl day of Jone make out the Qnswers, 
and, in case of absence, leave it with lbe family 
ready for the officer when he makes his appear-
ance. 
We have been req uested to say thaf the I\Ct 
of Congress "providing for the tRking of tbe 
seveatb and subsequent Census of the United 
States, and to fix the number ·of the members 
of the House of Representatives,'' &c., approved 
May 23d, 1850, provides ( section 17) '' that the 
Marshals and their assistants are hereby author-
ized to transmit tbrongb the Post Office any pa-
pers or documents relating to the Census, by 
writing thereon 'Official Business-Census," and 
subscribing the same,- with the addition to his 
name of Marshal or Assistant, as the case may 
be." 
That no unnecessnry delny ml\y happen to 
commuaicatioas addressed to the U. S. Marshal 
in reference to takiag the Census, the press will 
do a service by the publication of these facts, 
for the information of Post Masters throughout 
the Stato. 
An African Emperor·s Tre:i.surv. 
that lhc Whig party hud, that the Constitution I prudent to lift any more. ffo u~xt fent was the 
h . d h bl t I' · thnt holJin" at arm's length above bJS hMd, an one meant not mg, an t e pream e mean a -, · n . d d b b 11 N d hundred and eighty po nn urn · e • ext, whateVJr was for the cnmmon defP.ose an ger- . . . . , 
i]olititnl. 
era! welfare could be done by this Go,·erument / throwing out, six tim es rn succeas1on, at arm a 
Constitutional Union Party in New York ' . . 1 ,n.,.th above his ho«d a o.i,e hundred pouud 
-a party sh>rtmg out on thnt theory,". dvocntrng 1 · ~ ' . ' . ., 1 f 0 The members of the uld Whig partr; who cau- a tariff for protection 11 bauk to regulate the dumb·hell. Th ird, h.e rJ,c;eu a Lar,e o our on 
aot unite with the Republicans, and wlio still op• . . ' h. h Ider-and held it thertl a1)uut tY:0 minutes. 
Pose the Democracy, have had a convention ia cnrre:,cy, 1uternal 11nprovements, and such meas- is s ou 
· • N ·t b a'sed his body about two am! a ball' New York city. They appointed Delegates to ures, could very naturally fall into the error of £ ex, er 1 . . . . . 
the Baltimore convention, but determined to discussi ng I-he q aestio n of wh ethe r slavery was feet into the S,lt with h;; httl~ fi."g,·r . 1~18 fif'.h 
hold l\nother convention, to determine whether an evil or not, and if ii were aa evil, then to go feat was raising his entire WP1p-ht. five 11mes_11 
they woulcl ratify the Baltimore nomination.- b b f h 11 fl o w th 
Hon. Erastus Brooks .ma.de.,. speech, from which for st, iking al it directly or indirectly. s,iccession, a out t rec net ."' ov,' ' 0 " r, 1 
we quote th e followinf!: Bnt tba Democratic party deuyin" that the lhe middle finger of th e r·ght h,rnd. ln two 
' 
6 1·f . h Mr. Brooks wonld add his testimony to that of Govern meat could do anything unless that thing yeaPS he expects to be able to I t six_rPea ttll 
bis friend, of the sectionalism of the Republi· was f,,und enumeratecl or was both necessary dred pounds. When be commenced hi s feats ot' 
caa party. There is really no fear or possibility ' h h Id 1 • r c. ' d ,. 
d and 1iro per for carryin 0" out the enumerated pow- •trengt , e cou on ·y raue ,ou• er n~e iJUD re .. of the sprea of slavery into lerritory now free. 
The word is merely made use of by leaders to era-denying, therefo re, that Co.ogress coutd pass pound~." 
exasperate their excited followera. Take also a tariff law for any other purpose tcan for the ------------
b F · · SI L I · Negro Voting,. t e 'ug,tive ave aws. 11 its worS t aspect a purpo,o of rnisin!?' re venue fo_r rlefraying the ex. 
Republican might live in Troy till the age of The truth must be repe·,ted of-en, or persisl 
Methuselah and not see a fugitive from servi ce pense3 of th0 G wer,n,eot; denying !bat Con- eot falsehood will l.,e trium 11haut. Let evet.)' 
-much less be called on to capture him. But gress could interfere wi•.h 1be cnrre ncy in any white man familiari ~e bim ~e:f· wi•l, the bistoq 
then it was "in the bond," and the instrument manner, except to deeln re the value of the coin I · b · f of mulatto enfranchisement in Ohio. t ,a rie · 
was signed by George Washi ngton. The rep- -denying these propositions, and others of the 
resentation of oegroes in tae South, is certainly ly this: The olJ Consti tut ion m"~e voters of' 
11 benefit to the N'mtb, for if they were all set .•!!me sort, very naturally ci\me to th e conclnsion 'white male inhab.itants.' In the progreds o(" 
free, the South, it is calcnlated, would garn 40 ' that, as lo th e slavery question, it was a matter time this clause received judicial construction 
members of Congre•s. The speaker asked if that they had no co~ccrn with. Hence, the Dem- • · 
h h It is really of no conseque nce m this CJonect,or\ t ere was one parson iu t e audieMce, who, if he ocralic party has aever been induced lo inquire 
lived south of the Potom~c, would not feel irri- lww it was construed, or whai were the politica 
lated at the epithets hurled at the slaveholders; into th e queSlion as to whelber slavery was good, of the Judges who n;u;de the construotion, 
at the Helper Book and othor specialities of the bad or indifferent; whether it was "fish, flesh, or The New Constitution is now the organic law 
Republican party. good red herring." They had nothing more to of Ohio. It prescribes anew the qualification ot' 
lo concluding., M. Broc,ks thou.~ht men shou ld do with it than they had to do with the slave 
vote where their votes will tell. He was glad to a voter, and makes far higter requirement that1 
see the signs of the times. The movement was trnde or slavery in ConS!antinople; henoe it is >iid the old. The New Constitution confers the 
spreading. In the words of another: that one party ha, been absorbed by others, and 
"Morn brcakcth in the Eost, that the other party stands intact, as it did in the 
The golden cloud~ put on thoir purple and thoir violet 
Town.it the meteor for tho sun's bright coming.', better days of the Republic. 
He hoped we should find States imitating the 
example of New York last fall. a.ud Rhode Is 
land th,s spring. The Constitutional Union par-
ty was born it\ 1850, when Mr. Clay said that if 
there should be a sectional party, he would ral-
ly under the Union, the Constitution, and the 
enforcement of the laws. There we must staad, 
and never ground ri.rms, It was the duty ot ev; 
ery man to vote. These little bits of papers 
were representative powers-as the bullet was in 
th o old world, aad he who failed lo use them 
was a recreant. 
Senator Wigfall-Gems Worth Reading. 
"Old Judge McLean." 
right of sutfrage oa ''white mnle citizens of tha 
United States," and upoa none el.se. The FIRSt 
construction ever made of that clr\U~e. was made 
by the present Re publican Supreme Court; an , 
the present Republican Supreme Court held that 
a mulatto is 'a white male c;tizen ot the United 
States,' and as such eligible to all the rights an\ 
immunities of the man whose blood flowR un 
mixed aod undefiled! K,•ep ii before the peonle 
Fastea the responsibility where it belCings. Lel 
no wrigglini(, no lying, no perversion of truth 
allow the cu!prils to escape-Logan Gazette. 
The Moniteur de! Armee gives the following The Republican papers are clipping disjointed 
The Ch~se and Seward pap1rs are vexed at 
the use of Judge McLean's name as a competitor 
fo r th e Chicago nomination. Let alone by his 
own p~rty, he would be the most difficult man 
whom the Democracy could be called on to de-
feat. Ilut his own party don'I seem inclined to 
leave him alone . . They are d9(ermined to save 
the Dem0cracy any trouble which his nomination 
might causo. H e oce they are telling the trnth 
about the old gentleman, and that is all we ask. 
The Detroit Advertiser, the Seward organ in 
Michigan, snys : 
_ee-s ~me of the R e publicl\n papers appear 
to be not only sbccked, ltut alarmtld, at 1he coo 
dition of things among the Democrats in Con 
•ention at Charleston. They will have stil 
greater cause for alarm between this and No 
•ember when the united Democracy, in full 
Cborns, 'gets after the piratical vessel in which 
Republicanism sails. 1n the coming contest that 
sectional craft will be captured and buried deep 
rn the ocean of Obliviou. We don't wonder 
,hey are already so nervons, in view of the fate 
that awaits tbem.-Statesman. 
description of the Emperor of· Morocco's treas· sentences from the speeches of Senator Wigfall, 
ure house at Mequinez: of Texas-some of which, thus disconnected, 
"Mo.rvelou3 as it may seem to men of sens1:, 
aud foresight, there seems to be no doubt that 
lhe des ign is seriously entertained amongst cer-
tain i.r, triguing members of CJngress, claiming 
to have the goo,1 of the Republican party at 
hen.rt, of norni1ta/i11g old Judge McLean at 
Chicago. He is admitted to be an amiable, 
fair minded rr.an, of strict integrity, ar.d great 
morn! worth. But there his merit~ end-or at 
least, there end his qualifications for the Presi-
dency. Ile has long siiice passed the age allotted 
to ma,i. His mental vigor und his bodily health 
are greatly impaired. It cannot be that witb 
snch material. from which to select the standard 
bearer as Seward, Lincoln, Chase, Fessenden1 
&c., that the Repuhlican Conve ntion will nomi• 
nate a LDan so o!U, and whose health i.:; so iufirm, 
that he cannot di scharg<· the compara tively light 
labors of the position he aow occupies. 
In the middle of" garden stands a fortress, make him appear as a rathe r queer genius, We 
w·ith a triple wall perfectly armed and defended. have beea tempted, by these notices, to read his 
In the central enclosure ri ses a stone building, speech, aud find many gems in it which glitter 
li ghted only from the roof. It is entered through like diamonds on a beauty's brow. Here are 
t~ree iron doors one afcer the other. The pave two paragraphs, which, for trulh and force, are 
meat of the interior ia black marble, and at one seld:im equailed: -
end is a l,.rge opening, thro' which the gold and The Senator complains that if the Lord's prayer 
siloer com, bullion and jewels are conveyed to wa.s introduced here it would be objected to by 
the treasury below. This last mentioned place so;nebody. I have no doubt about ii; and I have 
is an extensive vault, divided into compartments no doubt the objection would come from the oth-
of equal size, in each of which is the value of a er aide of the Chamber, and with a degree of 
million piastres. The net produce of the taxes _ good sound sense and discretion that does not 
is lodged in the treasury every three months.- usually characterize them. "Forgive us our Ires-
The Emperor himself, when at biequinez, is pres- passes as we forgive those who trespass ngaiast 
ent on the occasion, but in his "bsence he names us," is a prayer they can~ot pray. They do aot 
three of the chief officers of his household to only not forgive those who have trespassed a-
attend for him, knowing well that mutual dis- ·gainst them, but they aro unrele1Jtin" ""ainst 
trust will scarcely allow them to concert a rob- those who have never injured them. 0 They or 
bery, and if they should do so they would soon their ancestors-and they are all the time talk. 
betray each other or be denounced by the black ing about "tbe fatbers"-brought to us, for the 
gua:dian of the place. When the imperial trea- love of gold, the very negroes that they are now 
sury was first established, the moue, was kept stealing from us for the Jove of God. He says 
in large earthen jars; but on oud occasion the that if the ten commandments were inlroduced 
contents of ten were abstracted, and the robbery there would be objec1ion. I have ao doubt there 
concealed by filling the jars with earth and cov• would be, because oae of the commandments is 
eriog the lop with a fow gold pieces. The thie f that yon shall not covet your neighbor'• wife, 
was not discovered immediately; but u black nor bis ox, nor his slave, nor anything that is his; 
who had seen the robbers in the act, a<td had and to that Ibey would object. 
•·We need aot tell those of this city who have 
seen him sbcp hcur after hour on the Bench, 
during the argum en t ol counsel 'iu, niost i1npo1·-
ta11t cases, that he wou-ld uot long endure the la 
bors and perplexi1ies, and anxieties of the Pres-
idency. Tba only two o.nti-L·,cufoco Presidents 
we have had withi ,1 the },;st thirty yeara disd be-
fore their terms had been half served out, and 
tle consequences thl\t followed were fatal o the 
party which elected th em Do Republicans wish 
a repetition of such calamities to themselves?-
If we must have 8 ca:ididate whose election been nearly murdered-by them and left for dead, * * * * * * -:.- * 
afterwards recovered and gave information 
against them. The Emperor ordered the ten 
thieves to be decapitated and directed that their 
heads be placed in the ten jars which they bad 
emptied as a waroine to others. These vases 
are still in the tre11su ry, placed on marble ped 
estals. Muley Ismael's successor determined to 
adopt a different arrangement, and built the 
vanlts now existing. The Emperor Mul,.ey Solei• 
maa, well known for his cruelty, was accustomed, 
after the quarterly deposits, to have all blacks 
put to death who bad been engaged ia the opera-
tion. Abder Rabam, his successor, abolished 
that atrocious usage, but be decided that the 
blacks employed ia arranging the money in the 
vaults should never leave the building-. It would, 
therefore, be useless for them to steal the trea-
eure, as they are separated from the rest of tho 
world, and could neither spend sor conceal it. 
Feats of Strength. 
Mr. G. C. Winship bas been astonishing the 
people of Philadelphia by exhibitions of his 
strength. He accompanies them with a lecture, 
in which he dilates on gymnastics, &c. He is 
described by the Bulletin as aboul twenty.five 
years of age, of medium height, full cheated and 
rather thin flanked, hands and feet well propor-
tioned-his countenance intelligen t, though not 
remarkable in any way. After his lecture, he 
prepared himself for his foals of strength. Re 
appeared without coal or collar, and in his bare 
arms. His first perfom:iance was to lift nine 
hundred and sixty-three pounds weight, the ar-
r~'lgement of which is thus described: "There 
was a platform of timber, twelve feet high, from 
a beam in the centre of which were suspended 
by men who are the guardians of the city's mar 
al a11d pecuniary iiiterests, and who will of 
cow·se see tliat these interests ,·eceive no detrim-
ent from vi.cious or illco,npetent }urymen." 
When this Government was organized !JO would be ~o victo ry, give us Mr. B.tes iu prefer• 
queslions were sectional. They are all section· encc to J "dge l\L L ea n." 
ul now. At that time the people of one section - ---- .. a-------
bad not ml\de war upon the people of aaolher Negro Equality. 
section. There was then no partr in this conn• The Democrutic Party bas asserted time and 
try determined on destroying 1be Government or again that ,8 the intentention of the Repobli-
civil liberty. Now there is. The partiea differ- cans to place the Negro in all the free Slates on 
ed not upon sectional questions, but upon the an equality with the white man, aad to extend 
mode of administering the Government. One to him all the civil, political and social rights ot 
party-the !lid National, then Fodera!, then the citizen. 
\Vhig party, and in that name it died out-that But few among the Republican voters of the 
party was full of patriotism, if not wisdom. It country have believed that such was the desil(n 
had genius, and heart, and Jove of country; it of thsir leaders, many of whom have denied the 
bad sail , if it bad not b11llast.; it loved its coun· charge with great vehemence aud apparent sin-
try, and ii wanted to see our eagles spread their eerily. 
wings; it wanted to see a great powerful nation The advance guard of R epublicanism is in 
made out of these States that have confederated New England. Massachusetts leads off in ad-
together. It wanted foreign power and domin- vaoce, and the party in other States gradually 
ion. It wanted to guild the pages of our bisto but certainly follow, and whatever is announced 
ry. It wanted the American name as one, the as the true faitb in that State, becomes in time 
name. of one p1,ople, to go down to posterity em· the law of the party in all the other States ia 
blazoned upon the p1>ges of history. That was whi ch the o ·g•nizatiou exists and predominates. 
tbe patriotic, thouih I have i.lways thought, mis- In Ohio it is now settled by the judgment of onr 
guided feeling of that old Whig party. Republican Supreme Court, that a negro is a 
There was another party, the Democratic; first voter, and while this advaaoe is made here, 
it was called the Federal, then the Republican, Massachusetts is takiug another step forward, 
then the Democratic, and still the Democratic and placing the negro in the jury box. The 
party. Tbiit was fur a humeapun Government. Boston 4.tlas and Bee of the 25th April no,t oaly 
It believed that if you attempted to do much, admits the fact, but rejoices that it is so, and 
you might fail in doiug anythiug; that by estab· says, "whatever anti-slavery opinion has sw•. 
Jishing a great national reputation, and becom, mounted the prejudice bom of slavery and sus. 
ing a great Power, we might pay the price of tained by pro-slavery influence, tl,e colored man 
\ibertJ, That party and Mr, Jeffe rson, its great is hc.-eafter to be allowed to take !tis share of 
teacher, believed that the best of all Govern• burdens and i·esprnsibilities as well as the honors 
ments was one that secure<i to the citizen the and rights of theju,·y·man." 
right to li ve in peace nod prosperity, under his The committee of the Board of Aldermen of 
own vine sod under his own fig tree, that what- Worcester in that State, in selec\ing the jury 
ever be might secure by bis labor should be his men for the present year, placed the names of 
own, excepting only so much "s was required to two nMroes, William H. Jenkins and Frnoceis 
defray the necessary expenses of the Govern• H. Clough on the list. They are both negro 
ment. barbers, the former being a runaway slave.-
ll@" The following letter is an additif)aal in 
dication of the success and superior attainments 
of the graduates of Duffs Mercantile College of 
Pittsburgh. 
HANNlllH, 0., April 19, 1860. 
'I.he Principal and Teachers of Duff's Mer. 
cantile College.-GENTLE)tF.N:-Accept my best 
thanks for what I acquired from you. I would 
hardly barter my knowledge of book-keeping fore 
any money. With nf) other practice than what 
I got from your Lenutiful'.eystem of l!ook -keeping 
in your classes, I have since kept one set of hooks 
entire, and have closed another set, that had been 
open for five years, without any difficulty. A 
number of others proposeJenteriog yonr classes 
from this town. A. DuNLA!'. 
Clleap Newspapers in England. 
Th.a haughty and high priced London Times 
is al last going to reduce its price from ten cents 
per copy down lo four cents. The abolition or 
the peony stamp duty, and the removal of tho 
paper dnty, have opened the field to competing 
journals. 0 ne of them, the Telegraph, now 
prints 70,000 copies daily. It is II Lwo penny 
paper, but as soon as the stamp duty is repealed 
it bas announced its intention to reduce its 
subscription to a penny a sheet, which ia the 
price of the leading New Y orl, papers. 
The Times iatenda lo cha rge double price for 
advertising, as it expects to reach a circulation 
of 200,000 per day. Its present d"ily circulation 
is about 60.000 . 
What the People Want. 
No great public want can long remain unan 
swered.- When a condition of thinf!S bas be 
come developed so that" great public want ia 
realized, either ia theology, civil government, or 
physacs, that very want or demand is sure lo ere 
ate a supply . The hour will create the man 
and the need the thing. Witness the sewing 
machine, the reaper, the telegraph. There may 
be several abortions. Many may i-un before 
they are seat, but ultimately humanity will tri 
umph, and the want be supplied. 
It cannot be that Medicine will long remait1 
what 1t bas been-a mass of intricacies, of whica 
they who know mo•t know lit\le, while the con 
fident pretender is sure to be a knave Nor wil 
il be always a system so intricate and obscure 
that only the priests of the temple can speak its 
language or inte rpret i:s symbols; or an oracle so 
equivocal that be who conaulta the prieot fares M 
ill or worse than he who ahju,011 the temple al 
together. There must ere long be a syst~m tba 
comes down to the wants of humanity in every 
day life-that meets the wants of the mother a, 
her cradle, the nur8e l\t the bed-side, the father 
on bis journey, or 1be suilor on the sea. Som11 
thing or some system th11t everybody can have, 
and everybody can use, to 11rrest the first invasior 
of disease, and to restore the ruddy current or 
life ere its fountains are ,itiated aud it• forcea 
undermined. 
Old school medicine, with its crude drugs and. 
poisons, can never meet this want. That is a. 
game long since plaved out, a thing well under-
stood. Equally futile the rnunted paoace~• and 
elixirs which ignorance has begotten and folly 
sustained. Th~ water-cure cau never be more 
than a doubtful expedie nt or useful palliative in 
the bands of the people. Nor can the usual 
form of Homeopathy, however large its domestio 
manual, Qr complete its assortment of tincturea 
and pellets, be ever ,rn_rthing more than nn a. 
mnsing ~nstime in the bands of the people. T ., 
system w'ls never designed for such use and c " ' 
uever fill such a place. 
But it is contended that Humphr~ys' sysl, "' 
of Specific Homeopathy does ,, eel thi• wan t. 
"Bui if there sho11ldn't Annie, do y_ou think 
j.t rig!il that that abould separale us? Won't 
fO0 promise to be miae al aay rate?" 
"No, John, I woa't promise to do that. I 
shouldn't want lo leave molher alone." 
"Then I'm afraid," said John despondingly, 
"thal there is no hope for us.". 
l'Fie, John, do you mistrust my power," said An· 
µie, shaking her head e.t him. "If that is lhe oase, 
fve a great mind to say that I wou'I marry you, 
,even if mother does consent." 
Again, an attentive examination and lbs 
crone started. "You will become a President." 
His ii possible!" exclaimed both John Wyman 
and Mrs. Grafton, in chorus. 
"Rely upon my words," she said, shaking her 
bead solemnly. 
"Come, that prediction deserves to be well 
paid. Here is twice your fee," said Joha. 
"I cannol accept it; I never lake more th,m 
w y fixed rate," she said.. . 
Gallons of Wiae, value of Products of Market 
Gardea, pounds of Butter, pouads of Cheese, 
tons of Hay, bushels of Cloverseed, aad bushels 
of Grc.ss Seed, pouads of Hops,;poonds of Flax, 
bushels of Flax seed, pounds of Maple Sugar, 
gallons of Molasses, ,pounds of Honey and Bees· 
wax, value of Home made manufactures. 
It is to be observed that the editor of the At-
las and Bee, ( Col. Schouler) was until very re-
cently :he editor of the Ohi.o Slate Journal, aud 
when here in that capacity, denied as stoutly as 
any of his fellows, that the Republicans had a ny 
wish or design lo place the negro on au equality 
with the white man. 
Ohio Repuolicaoism following in the wake of 
that party in Massachusetts will in due time 
make the effort in this State to place the negro 
in the jury box. It is only a question of time, 
and unless the people of our State overthrow the 
party and drive it fro:n power, thP. thing will b~ 
accomplished . The only remedy and relief from 
such an evil is to expel the Republicans from all 
official position. Let the people lake warning 
and act prompLly in \be matter.-,S'tq!esman, 
These were the views of the two parties, th ere The report of the committee passed the Board 
being no w,ir of classes, of races, or sections; "successfully and unanimously," and the Atlas 
they differed from each other M one man hap· and B ee, in eommentiug on it, s11ys:' 11 We a,·e 
pened to have more imagination, l\ad the other glad t'iat this'IJxperinient is to be tried, and do 
more sense. The old Whigs bad t i. a imagi<:a- not anticipate any danger to our institu,f,ions 
tioo and the heart, and the Democrats had the froni it. Messrs. Jenkins and Clough have passed 
braias. That was the difference. What has a sati.,Jactory ordeal,for they have been accepted 
been the result? I said the Democrats had the nine ke"S of nails. A stick was run through a 
bra.ins. The result is, that the Democratic party ring ia ~he chaia by which the nail kegs we10 
stl\nds intact in every State of this Union. There suspended, and placini: the stick between his 
that old guard slaads fighting for lbe Constitu• legs, he, with oae baad behind and tbe other be, 
tion, organized, and now ready for the conflict a- fore bis body, raised the enormous weight about 
gain; 11nd the Whig party bas died out, and is three inches. It came down with a crash that 
In a small neat case are comprised some \11 e v 
Specific Remedies for nil the more common co,u, 
plaints to which a family are subject, and the 
whole are so arranged end simplified tb nt a,? 
person of ordinary intelligence caa snccessfs y 
apply them. They are free from danger ,,, i 
tricacy, and, according to the testimony ot Lh . ., . 
sands of the most reputable persons whn ,., e 
them, entirely snccessfol. Why, the n, m ·, v ,.,,t 
this great problem"be considered as sol, ~•I , 11 .. ,J 
that here is a system that does meet thP ""nl• 
of our common humanity in every,day Iii"~- d,~ 
great popular system of medication for the rel ief 
of the people and adapted to lheir wants . ::;., 
"Anything hut lhat, Annie; bol yon know 
when your mother makes op her mind aboul 
[ID!thin~, she isn'I apt to give up very easily." 
This more than aayth1og else, convinced Mrs. 
Grafto~ of Lhe truth of her prediction. 
After ihe crone was gone Mrs. Grafton plung-
ed into a brown study for some time. 
At Iasl she said-"John Wyman, I've consid 
ered the mailer which you epoke_of Lhe othor day 
Name of Corporation, Company or individual 
producing articles to the annual value of $500. 
Name of business manufactures or product. 
Capital invesLed in real estate and p~rsonal 
estate in t~e busine~s. 
gone-where? First, into Know Nothiogism, made the platform creak. A tenth keg being 
and now into Republicanism. Why is thi,? To placed on lhe pile, Mr. W. lifted the entire mns' , 
my mind, there is no difficulty about it. A par- teo liundred and seventy pounds; haviag recent• 
i-, tha\ starts 011t with lb~ t!ieori of Government ·ly hurt hi~ lefl shoulder1 Mr. W. 9id l!Q\ think ii 
ly nothi~g can be more harmless than these ,:, ,, 
gar Pills, notbinl( more convenient or s•ierr,.r,tt 
than tbese Spemfics, 
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The "Constitutional Union'' Convention- Singulu Fhenomona- A Shower of Me- The British Press on the President's Pro-
Nomination of Bell and Everett. toric Stones iu Central Ohio. test. 
It must add not a little to the virtuous indig· 
na ti on whi ch the proccedini:;s of tbe Covodo cab 
a l bnve exc ited amoni: tb9 people of this coun· 
try, that they have afforded to the enemies of 
onr institutions abroad fresh pretexts for sneers 
ancl invective 11gaiost the Government and the 
people of Ibo United Slates, Some of the lead 
ing j ournals of Greal Britain, however, take a 
very proper view of the Presiden\1S Protest.- · 
The Maachester Guardia11, for instance, main-
tains that it is just nod reasonable, and adds tbe 
following remarks: 
(!Current Jelus ~fems. 
~ The official nonjority foe ~fayer Henry, 
opposition, in Pbiladelpbia, Ij, only 882, and 
frattduleat a: that. · 
~Advices by the Canada slate that Heenan 
Rod Sayers are to•fight again as roon as both 
parties are recovered from their ir,juriea. 
Jtfu Jbfrtrtistmtnfs. 
WANTED! 
~o,ooo MEN 
FOR THE 
JUST RJWBIVED. . .. 
2000 lbs. PURE_·WiUTE LEAD 
Ground in Refined Lin Seed Oil. 
ALSO SUPERIOR Snow White Zinc Paint, Crome tlnd Paris Green and Crome Ye~low. -
Also, Oil s and Varnishes, nt very re-dnced pnce~, a.t 
Moy 15, 1860. WARNER MILLERS. 
1000 YARDS CARPETING, 
FROM 25 CTS. TO S;!.50 PER Y'D. 
ALSO OIL CLOTIIS, MATTING AND IIEARTH Rugs a.t;Mo.nufaclurors Price!!, at 
May i.;.'t 860. WARNER MILLER'S. 
2000 PIECES 
.Be- Tho Democr .. tic Stale Convention has 
been poatpoued by lhe State Central Committee 
from lhe :U1h of May to the 4th of July. 
The ' 1Coastitutioanl Un ion!' Con ,;en tion was 
held in Bal ti more on last Wed nesd o.y a nd Thu rs-
day. A ll the S tates, except South Ca roli no. and 
Orego n, were represented. Not having any prin-
ciples at s take, and the nominees not sta nd ing 
io any dan i cr o t hoiug olccteJ or even obtai11i nir 
the e lec toral vote of n single State, its proceed• 
ings were, consequen tly, unwontedly barmoaious. 
On the 1st ballot for President, Bell received 68¼ 
votes, Houston 51, Crittenden 281 Everett 25, 
Boils 9}, Sharkey 6, Rives 5, Goggin 3. Hon. 
John Bell, of Tenoessee,was nominl\ted for Presi 
denl on the secoad ballot, and · then his nomina-
tion was made unauimous. Bon. E,iward Ev-
erPlt, of Massachusetts, was nominated for Vice 
President. As the Cleveland Democrat remarks 
the nomination of Mr. Everett for the second 
place on Iha ticket makes a kangaroo affair of it 
-Everett being much the abler man. 
A correspondent in N ew Concord, Musking:um 
cou nty, in n lett e r publ ished in the Stalesm,in 
on Th ureday mornin i!' , mentioned a singnlar pbe, 
oomena in that neighborhood on Tuesday. Tt 
was an astoundin g noise in the sky Eke the roar 
of a cannon, whi ch was followed by the fall of 
a number of s tones, we ighing from two to fifty 
pounds. Since the date ot our correspondent's 
note we have received other letters from the 
same region of country, which not only corrob-
rate his statement, but add greatly to the singu-
larity of the phenomena. It appears that the 
noise alluded to was heard through a wide range 
of country, and that stones of the kind describ-
ed were found freshly im bedded in the same 
manner, miles apart. 
"This opinion is not based on any theory res-
pecting American Constitutional law, tbongb we 
should certainly suppose that that law would 
not uphold the ·legislature in pr-,ceedinl( against 
an indepenfout and co-ordinate branch of the 
Government, without rigid adherence to the 
forms prescr;bed rn case of impeachment. But 
the accusation against the President is one on 
which 110 public official, with proper ,·egardfo,· 
his dignity and cliaracier, could allow himself 
to be tried. The resolution of the House of 
Representatives of which he complains runs to 
the following effect: 'Thal a committee of five 
members he appointed by the · Speaker for the 
purpose, first, of investigating whether the Presi-
dent of the United States, or any officer of the 
Government, has by money, patronage, .or other 
improper means, sought to inflnence the passage 
of aav law appertaining to the rights of any 
St11to or Territory; and, also to inquire into and 
investigate whether any officer or officers of the 
Governmeut ha•·e, by cowbinatlon or otherwiae, 
prevented or defeated, or l\ltempted to prevent 
or defeat, the execution of any law or law• now 
upon the statute-book; and "'bether the Presi-
dent has failed or refused to COIIJpel the execu• 
lion of any law thereof.' Who ·• could· hope lo 
defend himself a,11oinst so . vague a_nd gtnersl _a 
chorge ao this? It embraces the conduct not 
only of the President, but of-every su.bordinale 
member of bis Government, in relation alike to 
legislative and executive functions, .and makes 
no reference from which tbe accused can under 
stand the points on which he will -be required to 
vindicate his acts and motives. We think Mr. 
Buchanan 1s justified in saying that since the 
time of the S tai· C!tamber, and of geneml war-
rants, there have bce11 no such proceedii1gs ill En-
gland. 
.cEir It turns out lhl\t Tom 8a, ercHs an Irish-
man, born in the Parish of Dingle,.Couoty of 
Kerry, Ireland. 1lo, ·al all events, a.vers a Mr 
James Regan of that place in a le}ter to the 
London Post. Mt. Vernon Iron Works, WA.LL A.ND WINDOW PA.PERI! /jf!!!r' 2'5 par cent. cheaper ~ 
Correction. ~ A ma.o in Sandusky, Ohio,~- E. Bull, 
voted at the recent election there, wio cast his 
first vote for Washibgton for President. He is 
in his 90th year. · · 
TO SUPPLY WITH 
T!:tan Arnold's can be ha.d, nt 
May 15, 1660. WARNER MILLER'S. 
THE BEST PLACE NOW TO BUY ~ your goods, is nt ,varnor Miller's.--
You kno,, ho .keeps e\.' erylhing from & 
row of Pins to a $1 Shawl. ttNuf ced." Go and 
1:ee him, you will ho sure to be svitod. 
lo reporting the addresa of Hon. Caleb Cush-
ing, Presideul of the Charleolon Convention, on 
taking the Chair, the telegraph had it tha.t Mr. 
Cushing said the future mission of the Demo. 
ore.tic party "is to maintain the public liberties, 
to reconcile popular freedom with the Coostitu-
lion, and lo maintain the sacred reserved rights 
of the Soutlern Stales." 
In 1forgan, Muskingum, Coshocton, Morrow 
and Tuscarawas counties the explosion was dis-
tinctly beard. Near McCoanellsville several 
boys observed a huge stone descend to the earth, 
which they averred looked · like a red ball, leav· 
ing a line of smoke in its wake. A gentleman 
walking in his fi eld, near New Concord., heard a 
terrific crash like thunder, which lasted half a 
mionte, and then plainly saw a large body de· 
scending through the air it: an angl:ng direc-
tion, with a velocity apparently much grenter 
than it could have altaiaed by its own momen-
tum. Going to the spot where it touched · the 
ground, he found " rock, weighing over fifty 
pounds, embedded in the earlb a depth of two 
feet. The phenomena · seem tc be unprecedent-
ed. These stones were found nearly fifty miles 
apart, allhough the explosion was heard at nil 
the places mentioned from tiie direction of New 
Concord. Houses were shaken by , the shoc.k, 
and. in one or two instances the , do-ors bursted 
open. II occasioned a great deaL~t conslerna• 
lion in that- section of the cou0ntry ,' as well it 
might. 
~ A Tennessee!ln, six feet six inches high, 
recently in Cincinnati buying horses, said he was 
the shortest of' seven brothers, the heaviest of 
whom weighs 330 lbs, 
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY May Jo, 1860. WARNER MILLER. 
ESTRA.Y. 
ENGINES; 
In a correct report of the addreas in the 
Charleaton 11Ierc1try and other papers, we find 
that Mr. Cushing said Sooereign, and nol So1<th-
era, States. 
Rell was elected. by the Tennessee Legislature 
to the U. S. Senate in 1817, and re-elected in 
1853, His las\ term expired in 1859. He vo-
ted against the Kansas-Nebraska Act in the Sen-
ate in 1854, against the wishes of his constitu-
ents, solemnly promising at the lime thal if they 
did ·not afterwards approve of his vote he would 
thllreupon resign his seat immediately. Well, 
they disapproved and repudiated l>is course by 
large majorities in every way, and the Legisla-
ture frequently called upon him to redeem his 
promise to resign, but he held on to his seal in 
the Senote until the end of the six years for 
which he .was elected • . He has tenacity, if nut' 
capacity, for office. 
~ The people of California made great re· 
joiciags over the arrival of the first Pony Express 
from St.Joseph, Mo!, which reached canon Val-
ley in ten days. The news was immediately tel-
egraphed to San Francisco. CIRCULA~ 
STRAYED from the subscriber, living noar Edon Stn.tion, Delo.ware Co., Ohio, a 2 year old dark 
b11,y horse, long main and tail, a few white hairs in 
the forehead- Followed off a bay mare with a yoko 
on. Any person returning said ma.re n.nd colt, or 
giving information so that t can get. them, shall bo 
liberally paid for their trouble. 
May8-3w" . JOHN EDELEBUTE. 
Tbe Black Republican p,.pers have taken hold 
.elf the telegraphic error aud made a fuss abou, 
it,aakiug ''what about the riglli of the North~,,. 
States?" Their disi11genuoosness will' not permii 
them lo correct ,he mistake, and ao their readers 
will never know 1ls falsity uolass they happen to 
S1!e the correction in a Democraiic paper. Thal 
is the way in which Black Repu1>lican "capital" 
ZIEir In Petersburg, Va., a concert given re-
cenlly by the members of a negro church was 
largely attended by whites _ as well as blacks-
the whites occupi_ed reserved sllats. 
ll:ir In New York, Jamee, son of Thomas 
Addis Emmet, committed suicide on Monday 
last, aged 27. Cau!e temporary aberration of in• 
lellect. · · 
JOHN' Jr:. EVANS. 1111.S, JOB &VAN■• 
SAW JOHN E. EVANS ,S- CO., 
lla.ve now on hand n large stock of tho 
MILLS, MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, OHIO, 
To Cut 5,000 to 20,000 feet of Lum- IMPROVED STElV A.RT STOVES~ 
· her per day. 
( 
ie mo.de I · 
c@"'Mr. and Mrs. Brewer, of Wayne county, 
have twenty-two children, This is perhaps lhe 
mos\ extensive brewer_f in the West, 
PORTABLE 
The Editorial Excursion. 
The Republican Doctrme. 
IEir' As II spepimen o( the . awful results of 
polygamy, it is ·r~lat~d that a young English wo• 
man was r~cently sold to a man ;o Sall L._ke 
City for a load of pumpkins. 
IRON HUSK 
•,, • I• , • 
GRIST MILLS, 
The grand excursion of the Northwestern and 
Southwestern edilors over the . Bal1imor_e and 
Ohio Railroad came off week before lasl and 
last week. Ten superb cars, containing '!early 
three hundred guests, drawn by a mos.I .highly 
,finished locomotive, the whole train beiug in 
charge of the mosl skillful managers, left Wheel• 
iog on Eriday morning, 4th inst., at 8 o'clock, 
and arrived in Baltimore on Saturday afternoon 
.at 6 o'clock. The EJitor of this paper was 
chosen President of the Excursion. The trip 
was delightful. Nothing happeued to mar its 
pleasure. The equipment of the train was per-
(ect, and worked to the admiration of the whole 
company. The stupeni:lous &truclare and sur-
passing execution of the great Railroad drew 
forth copious encomiums on its projectors and 
builders. 
Mr. Everett is a finished scholar, a very elo 
qne;il orator, _elegaol writer, ex<:_e_!Jent man ;,.nd 
well intenUoned politician. He is emineo'tly 
respectable . . W.e think his.personal admirers wilJ 
be surprised if. he ~onseolS lo play irecond fiddle 
lo John Bell. Bui then be is very fond of hav 
ing his name before lhe public. 
The Platform adopted is broad and icdefinile 
enough to •uit any body. II may mean anything 
you please or noth:ng al all. It is as follows: 
IIIr. Bate,, in bis recent letter, wh:ch bns been 
looked upon e.s a bid for the Chicago nomiaa. · 
lion, in speaking of the Territories, says that 
"the Nati onal Government bas the power to per-
mil or forbid Slavery within them." The Ash-
tabula Set.tine! obj ects lo Ibis as good Republi-
cnniam. 
Three Votes for F.i~e, !,laves. 
--·' •·> 
1161" The damage by the recent llood in Weal 
Zanesville, caused by the ovorf:low above lhe 
State dam, is estimated at $3.345. It is held to 
be a legitimate claim against the Slate. 
LOCOllJOTIVE, TUBULAR A.ND F.t:,UE 
BOILERS, THE best now in n,e, which we will warrant t·o, gh•e entire 1ath:fa0Uon. Ahlo, a oomplote aa-
aortment oC 
The excursionists were allowed lime to visit 
the wany places of historical interest, and to 
view the frequent magnificent sceocery alone! 
the route; the most allractive spot being Har-
per's Ferry, the scene of tho J-ibn Brown Aboli • 
lion treason and bloodshed. They were treated 
in the most hospitable style, by the officers 
of the Railroad company and received with 
cordial greetings and marked distinction by the 
people on tbe line of the road. The merchants 
and citizens of Baltimore gave them n social en• 
terlainment on Monday eveninl?, 7th inst. They 
visited Washington City, and the Tomb ofWash-
inJlon al Ml. Vernon, on Tuesday nod Wednes-
day, after which they returned lo their homes, 
highly gratified with their very agreeable jaunt. 
Tha :Newark "North African"-The Ethics 
of Slavery. 
We have received a copy of the Newark 
J{orth. American, ( which MORGAN, of the Advo_ 
cate, more properly styles the Nortlt African,) 
of the 20th ult., containing a "marked" lot of 
jargon on the Advocate and Barmer in relation 
to our article on the morality of negro slavery, 
There being neither argument, wit, common 
sense, nor anything else remarkable, bu\ instead 
etupidity, ignorance, flippancy and scurrility, dis-
i,layed in lhe li'orth Aji·ica11 editor's effort, we 
don't regard it as worthy of any reply. 
The ethics of slavery is nol legiUmately a 
polhical queslbn: bul when our opponents as• 
•erl that it is morally wrong, and denounce the 
Constitution of the United States as contrary to 
the lo.w of God, and those who execute its pro-
visi.Jns as traasgresscrs of the Divine Law, we 
then deem it proper to answer such serious 
cbargea by proving from the Divine Law itself 
that they are false, and that their authors 1>re 
morally wrong in making them, 
If slavery is morally wrong per se1 why don·, 
the K orth African answer Iha ''Few Plain Ques-
tions," from the Philadelphia 0/iristian Observer, 
(a Preabyterian paper,) lbal were copied lately 
by tho Advocate? Why? Be~anse mi@represenla 
tion and incomprehensible twaddling suit hiG and 
hi., party's purposes, while truth, reason, and 
Divine authority-to say nothing of the Consti-
lulion of the U. 8.-would (and will) be fatal to 
them. 
P. S.-This last romuk will apply to the 
Mansfield H erald, Sandusky Register, and all 
other Black R epublican papers · thal have made 
allusion lo the Banner's article. 
A Republican Editor Retracting his Slan-
ders. 
The last October election was very exciting 
in H • rdin County. Alexander S. Ramsey, Esq., 
,he able editor of the Democrat, armed with a 
righteous cause, was too many for J. 8. Robinson, 
e,litor of 1he R ep1tblican. When argument fail · 
ed !>Ir. Rubiason resorted to slandering the edi-
tor of the Democrat. After the election was 
over soil was brought, and a few days ago it was 
8et1led by Mr. Robinson publishing a card ac-
knowledging that he bad done Mr. Ramsey injust-
ice, and retracting all he bad said derogatory to 
his character. 
If all the R epublican editors were to retract 
all tb.eir former sla nders likewise on Democrata, 
Ibey wouldn 't bnve much room in lheir papers 
for new ones for a while. We like to see one 
of the m oc~asionally compelled to own up. 
Old Sam in Spite of Co11v:e!]-tions!-The 
Harmonious Opposition. 
Whereas, experience hns demonstrated that 
nll platforms adopted by political parties have 
the effect to misl ead and to cause politic"! di-
v'sious by encouraging geographical arid section-
al parties, therefore 
Resolved, Th"t both patriotism and duty re 
quire that they should recoi:nize no policy or 
principles, but those resting on the broad founda-
tion "of the Constitutio n of the country, the union 
of the States, and the enforcement of the laws 
[great applause nod cheers,] and that as repres-
entatives of the Constitutional Union party and 
of the country, they pledge themselves lo main-
tain protect and defend these principles, thus 
affording security at home and abroad, and Be· 
curing the blessings of liberty to themselves and 
posterity. Adopted by acclamation. 
If these ''Constitutional Union" gentlemen 
were sincere in their devotion to the Couslitu• 
tion, the Union, and the enforce men I of the laws, 
they should have nnited with the Democratic' 
party, instead of making a diversion against ii by 
a\tempLing to form a. new political orga•Jization 
cul of the old elements of Federalism, Whiggery 
and Know Notbiogism . They are now merely 
pultiug new wine into old bottles with new labels, 
and a break-up is enevitable, 
S--The "Republicans" of the 20th LAshta-
tabula, &c.,J Congressional District have cho• 
sen Joshua R. Giddings and Milton Sutliff, Judge 
of the Supreme Court, to represent them in lhe 
Chicago Sectional Convention. Yet tho majori· 
ly of the :,,embers of lbal party hereabouts as-
sert that Giddings is nut a. "Repulilican" out an 
"Abolitionist" and a fanatic. And-although the 
"Republican" papers made a ' !ood bray about 
Judge S:nally, of Vermont, acting•• Chairman 
of the Democratic National Committee, yet they 
have nothing bul commendation for their own 
party in sendrng a Judge of the Supreme Court 
of the State to represent ii in the sectional gath -
ering of political odds and ends at· Chicago!-
" Satan rebukin;; Sin 1' is well exemplified by 
the Black Republict>n party. 
l6r" The seceding delegate• from the Charles• 
ton Democratic National Convention held a Con-
vention of their own in Charleston. They adopl· 
ed the "Majority Platform," hot made no nomi-
nations, and adjourned to meet again in' Rich• 
mood, Va., on the second Monday [llthl of 
June. It is probable that most of them will re-
turn to the National Convention at Balli more 
on the 18th of June. ' 
.a@"" Hon. Eli Thayer, of Mass., bas been 
elected a delegate at large to the Chicago Con· 
ve ntion from Oregon, 11 compliment to him for 
his services in securing the admission of that 
State. He is the only "Republican" that did 
advocate the ndmi•sion of the Free State of 
Oregon, and is nol a "Republican" in prin cipl e, 
but a. ''popular sovereignty," "oon ·~nterven tion" 
man, So much for Thayer! 
.ll@"'Tbe New York Tnhune recently publish-
ed an infamous article upon Gen. Jefferson Da-
vi•, in the course of i\lhich it pronounced him 
"the veriest of cowards." The best answer to 
this, the Portland Argus thin.ks, is, that while 
Davis was riding at the head of his Mississippi-
ans through a hailstorm of bullets, on the field 
of Buena Vista, the . whito livered craven who 
wrote that article sat i~ bis garret scribbling a 
defense of the Mexicalls; trusting · that they 
would welcome his cou11ttymen wilb bloody 
hands to hospitabl~ grav~s . A pretty fellow ibis 
lo have a conception of ;.lint courage is? 
Philadelphia Election to be Contested. 
The Pen11sylvania11 announces that the Demo-
cratic candidates for city offices have already ob. 
tained sufficient data to establish by unquestion-
ed evidence the grosses t frauds on Tuesday in 
several of the wards, and that ii bas been unani-
mously det ermin ed to contest the e lection.--
Severa.1 eminent lawyers, including the Hon. 
Wm. B. Reed, Benj. H. Brewster, E sq., and 
Wm . L . Hirst., E sq ., have been employed to 
conduct the invest igation on behalf of the con-
testants: and the inquiry will be rigiu and thor-
ough. 
The Sen/incl says: There is no position for 
us, a.s Republicans, to take short of the doctrine 
lhal the General Government-in ~ll its bearings, 
and in all places where state authority does not 
interpose-is an aoti-slaver:y Government, and 
i~ bound lo prohibit the preseace of Sla·very in 
every fool of territory, under its exclusive con-
trol. If Mr. B~les sincerely believes that tbe 
General Government can permit Slavery in the 
territories, he believes whal we cannot support, 
and if the Chicago Convention should be mad e-
nough to nominate him for the Presidency, the 
bes I thing that can happen to the Republicans 
and the Country, is for him to bo beaten, and the 
power to remain in its present bands. For our 
part, we will not lend a band lo nid ia the elec 
tion of any such candidate. believing that sue 
cess with him would be worse than defeat." 
The radical Republicans insist lhnt the plat-
form must embody the extreme anti-slavery doc-
trines, and unless the Chicago nominee is the 
exponent of these doctrines they "will not lend n 
hand to aid in" his ''election." Whal gloriou• 
unity there is among our opponents, as to a plat-
form and c,ndidate. 
Worthy of Remembrance. 
If the Ohio States111a11 will refer to Auditor 
John Wood's last annual report (January, 18521) 
be will find tha\ Iba gen.era! revenue •ide of 
the Stale Treasury was given over to the Demo-
crats bankrupt lo the amount of two hundred 
and twentv-nine thousand dollars. We sLate 
this amouu't from recollection, but reference to 
the report itself will tlisprove our statement if it 
is inaccurate. AudiLor Woods staled in his re-
port that this bankruptcy bad compelled the us?. 
of the money belonging to the sinking fund for 
the paym,rnt of ordinary claims against the State, 
sod except for the use of sinking fund money , 
drafts on the Treasury for lhij current expenses 
of the State would have been prolested.-New-
a,·l,; Advocate. 
The amount of deficit nt the clcse of the term 
of Auditor Woods, was $225,021 7O-and Mr. 
Woods called especial atlention to the "yearly 
iucrease of this deficit.'' Thus it will be seen 
that the D emocrats ca.mo into power saddled 
with a dGbt of a quarter of a million of dollars 
-and the poor driveling mismanagement of the 
Chl<so dyni.sty complain because a few thousand 
dollars of old claims was lef, by the Democracy 
for them to liquidate. Poor and pitiful excuse! 
There never was such an incompetent and un, 
conscionable set oi manngers as \be Chase dy, 
nasty, who have bankrupted the treasury, and 
sent the canal checks and St.ate drafts on the 
General R evenue about the streets begging-
and yel Chase and D ennison proclaimed that 
they were the pinks of linauciers and econo-
mists! We are nol done with them, yet.-States 
,nan. 
An Abolition Trophy-Turning an Honest 
Penny from a Dishonest Act. 
An abolitionist in Sull ivan, Lorain county, is 
now th e owner of a s tallion horse call ed "Ossa-
watlande Jlrown." The "bill' ' of advertiseme ni 
for th is horse says "this is the horse taken by 
he lo. le J ohn Brown in 18581 duriog the Border 
U,uffi an War in Kan sas, and was his riding horse 
in his e nt ire movements in K,insas, Ne braska, 
Missouri and Iowa, and was regarded by Brown 
as a horse of great value, having rid den him 130 
mi les in 24 boors without stopping to feed. His 
pedig ree is unkaown, owing to the diffic ulty of 
obtai ning it from •bis form er owner, but be is 
considered by good judges to be_ a blooded 
horse." 
The owner of the horse, A. R. Lindsey, adds, 
tbnt ''at the time of purchasing the horse, al 
Cleoelaod, of John Brown, on his returi1. from 
Kansas, for the last time, be received a wriLten 
certificate from him, that the above horse came 
into his possessioa in tlte manner described, 
whi ch will be shown to nny one desiring it.'' 
We have no doubt that the abolition farmers 
of the Reserve will liberally patronize this horse. 
Men who convert a murderer nnd a horse thief 
into a snint1 are mean enough to do almost nnr• 
thing, e•en lo per~etuate the memory of John 
Brown by raising a breed of horses from a stal· 
lion stolen by him in Kansas !-Statesman. 
A large meeting of the friends of Gen .. Hous-
ton from all parts of the Union was held in 
N ew York on Fr:dsy evening, 11th inst. The 
Ba.llimore, Charleston, and all other Cooventio, s 
were repudiated, and a determination was e~-
preyed to run Sam:Hou,ho, of TexAS1 for Presi-
dent anrbowl 
~ The Abolitionists begin lo consider the 
proprie11 of to.king the conservative shoot al their 
Chicago Convention. The .Columbus Gazette, 
back.door organ of Chase, objects to the irre-
pressible Seward on account of his negro equali• 
ty notions. The Gazette objects to this passage 
·n some of Seward's speechee: 
.US- Tho California Senate has passed the 
transcont.inental telegraph bills, giving a bonus 
of $ 60,000 to the company buildiag a teleg ra ph 
firs · , and $40,000 for a second line; provided 
both lines are completed to the Mississippi with-
in eighteen mouths. The bill will probably be-
come a law. 
llolloway's Pills. 
Does the slaveholder vol~ . for his s,lavcs? is a 
que,tion whi ch is freqnentlv asked of us, and 
which naturally arises from the popclnr supposi-
ti on that n slaveholder bas three voles for every 
five slaves. This is nol so. · A slavebolder is 
entitled to but one vote, as every other citizen. 
A slaveholder,thougb he possess"' thousand slaves 
bas hut ooo vote, and stands, in this respect, on 
the same footing as the humblest citizen laborer. 
The excellent Co11stitµtioo of these U. S., which 
has ao often been looked upon with suspicion by 
Negro Worshipers sud Sectionl\lists, knows no 
diffe rence between citizen and ~a'izen, and there-
in c,onsists the excellence of our free institutions; 
so that at our elections the vote of the poor man 
bas the same weight as the vote of his neighbor 
milliooaire. To say tb11t the slaveholder has 
three votes for every five slaves is a falsehood, 
and wh0ever procla,ims it either willfully lies or 
knows nothing about it, and should be careful not 
to promulgate such nonsense. 
a@'" Tho Lake County (Ind.) Jeffersonian, 
says: "Winter wheat is now eatirely oul of 
danger, and promises a good crop. Early sown 
spring whea.l is up and looks fine. Oats are 
generally sowa. Several line rains have put 
gronod in good order. 
.aia,- In the Chicago post office mails are re• 
ceived daily from twenty railroad Ira.ins. Thir-
ty.five hund,·ed mails (the Press says) are made 
up every day. Over five million letters and six 
million papers were handled the last quarter. 
This is one of the oft-reputed folsehoo~s which 
are put forth by modern Republicans, in order 
to bring up hateful prejudices, l\od to lend the 
minds of their toadies astray. We will therefore 
give n brief explanation of this "three for fivo" 
history: 
Accord in11 to the last census, one member of 
Congress is elected for every 93,240 Rouls. In 
counlinz Lhe inhabitants of a free state, every 
neg ro cnun t!-1 one for Congressional represeota 
tion . In th e Rla\'e states, however, according to 
the Pederal Con:-ititution, f.ive slaves connt three 
for Cougressioaal represe·ntalion. Virginia, for 
in stance , has 500.000 slaves; these count but 
300,000. If Virginia would abolish slavery to-
day, she could show 200,000 more of a represen-
tative population, by the con.sequent retrnction 
of this pri1,ciplo, nnd would be entitled to twu 
more Congressional Representl\tives. So in 
Pennsylvnnin. If the 90,000 free negroes here 
were excluded from the count, we should have 
one represeull\tive leas in the Congress of Lbe 
United Stales than we now baYe. In other words, 
as 1he case is no,v, in the free States the people 
are entitled to one representative for every 9:1,-
240 persons, white and black, whereas in the 
slave States the people-are entitled to only one 
representative for every 130,790 persons, white 
and black. 
Aud so the Constitution of the United States 
ordains it. If the Republican phraseologists are 
not satis fied with this arrangement, then they 
must accuse the wise and patriotic framers of 
the Constitution; but ii is pitifully mean, when 
they use this clause for the purpose of raisini: n 
falsehood against the Democratic psrly. Un-
doubtedly they have led away many uosuspectini: 
men by this aad similar misrepresentations, and 
enticed them into their psrty-the same p·arty 
which, in Massachusetts, ele-,ates the negro to an 
equal footing with-yes, to a superior standing 
than the white man; aa the adopted citizen there 
must wait twq years after naturalization before 
be is entitled lo vote, whereas Iha negro bas that 
privil ege as soon ns his barn shovel shoes touch 
that desecrated soil.-Lancaster [Pa. j I11tel. 
-----••-~ ----
A Specimen of ltepublican Legislation. 
On the first pnge of to-day's paper will be 
found an net relative lo fugiti_ves from justice.-
A law bad been on the Statute book ever sinca 
1806 providing for the art~l nnd examination 
before any juotice of the i"i\.ce of t,his State, of 
any person charged with the commission of any 
act w \ich is made a crime· in the State where t1te 
deed was do ne. Und er this law Johp Brown'• 
men who escaped inlo Ohio could have been ar 
rested at any poi nt and taken before a Justice of 
the P e ~ce , who could have committed Lhem un, 
ti! th e Vic·ginia authoritiea lad a reasonable time 
to call for th e m. "TJ\is la"i dici not suit the Re· 
publ icans of 00bio, as r~pre_se_oted in the Legisla-
ture, nnd they accordilJ,gly , .amended the law so 
as to moke it apply ;o ihos~ nets only which are 
c,·imes by the laws of O!till;.,.By this .amendment 
a set of men may go into Virginia or Kentucky, 
stir np the negroes tm lllStirrection and escape 
back without any fenr,of an • arrest in Ohio; and 
unless the Governor of this State is pleased to 
surrender them upon a reqnisitioo, they can go 
unwbipped of justice altogether. 
It is well known thl\t Gov. Dennison bas al-
ready refused to surrender two of the meu who 
were engaged in viqlating the laws of Virginia 
at Harpe r's F e rry, and those men nre now as se, 
cure from arrest as John G. Ilreslin on the soil 
ot Canada. The co·m,ty and fellowship of the 
Sta tes are completely broken down by Black Re-
~ublican Governors R.nd Legislator?, The quer-
l!ou ,s, how long al this rate will 11 require \he 
R epublican party to work a permanent aepa•a• 
tion of the States of this Unioo?-1 fcA,·tlmr 
Democrat. 
Respeot to the Last Legislature. 
A Schenectady cotemporary suggests that the 
Secretary of State cause tl:e laws pa.eed by the 
lust Legislature to be bound in black lettered 
with white letters -its title page sho;1ld read, 
"Laws passed by a corrupt Legislature, 1860." 
Every_ page should be _shrouded in mourning, 
thal 1s1 large black stripes around the printing 
on every page, as_ a memento of the past, and 
as each member 1s entitled lo a copy it will ever 
be a war?ing to him should be be 'so lucky as 
ever ago10 to occupy a sea.I in the Legislative 
body.-Bujfalo Republic. 
IEiY"' Lawreuce Johnson died in Philadelphia 
on Thursday morning last, of paralysis. Be 
was the well-known type-founder and stereotyper 
of lhat city, having" large hranoh in Cincinnati, 
as well as in other cities. 
~ In every portion of A ustrali& it has been 
remarked Iha\ snakes have been unusually pre· 
valent during this season, nnd several persons 
have suffered from bites. 
llEir The Ale,rnndria Gazelle says: "Locusts 
ha.-e made their appearance in small numbers 
in that neighborhood. In some cases hogs have 
been killed by eating them." 
I$" At a recent sale of autograph letters in 
Loadoo, a letter of George Washi<>!)'foo's writ· 
ten when a sµbnltern in the Colonial Govern-
ment, to the Governor of Virginia, sold for 
£15 I 0. 
~ The N. Y. Obse,-ver s!ates that lhe Pres-
byterian Boa.rd of Domestic Missions will report 
this year an increase of more than $20,000, and 
the Iloard of Foreign 1Ii•sions n still further in· 
crease o'r upwards of $30,0001 over the iecome 
of the previous year, This inspires fresh zeal. 
.le" A lady in St. Paul. Minn., was milking a 
cow lately, when the cow, violently throwing her 
head around, inserted one of her horns in the 
lady's eye, and completely \ore It oul of her head. 
The lady has rnffered intensely from tbe wound 
but is ij]owlv recovering. 
ltlr Mr. Thomas Stansbury, one of the ear-
liest settlers in Cincinnati is n'lw living in Hous-
ton, Texas, aged 82. Ile says in n recent letter: 
"I moved to Cincinnati in 18051 when there were 
but three brick house• in the place, and a part or 
what is now main street was covered by a wheal 
field." 
~ John Morrissey, in a card in the N. Y. 
Herald, denies having cul the rop,s at the Bee• 
. nan and Sayers fight; he says the ropes were not 
cut at all, but the stakes were pulled up, and de-
clares he interfered in no way whatever but was 
a quiet spectator. An Albany gentleman, who 
wu also present, publishes a alalemen\ of the 
same facts, 
aeiY" The frost week before las\ extended 
through nearly all the Northwestern States, and 
did much injury, though, ii does not "ppear to 
have been very destrnctive. Fruit blossoms in 
exposed situations were tut off; bul nol to such 
an extent as to diminish the prosp~cls of a fair 
crop, The damage is chiefly confined to lender 
vegetntion, such as garden products. Th,- grain 
crops, so far as ca!l be judged from llppesrance, 
have not suffered to any considerable extenl. 
46Y" A lecturer on J span soys: "Going ashore, 
we were met by manv, -.specially small children, 
who said, "Ohio! Ohio!" meaning "Good morn• 
ingl" and, apropos of this, a joke is told of one 
of the officers of the expedition. On vieiting 
the shore for tlie 6rst time, he was sainted with 
"Ohiol Ohio!" "Why" said he, "how did these 
good people know f . came frpm Ohio!" 
D@"' The African Baptist Church, in Augusto. 
Ga., owns its minister, the congregation having 
bought him from his former massa. Notwith-
standing the fact of their proprietorship, the con-
gregation, slaves themselves, contribute a good 
round sum yearly to lhe support of their pastor. 
And this latter fact is the only singular feature 
in the case. For very many churches exiat, 
North or South, which own their pastor, bind 
him to their peculiar interests, and oblige him to 
suRpress or modify truths at their dicta lion. 
':a@- The bleached remains of the emigrant 
party massacred at the Mountain Meadow, in 
Utah, have been collected into one single grav~, 
and a stone monument, c<mical in form, fifty feel 
in height. 11,ow marks the spot where they rest.-
This is surmounted by a cross of red cedar, 
twelve feel in height, on which is carved the fol-
lowing inscription: "Vengeance is mine, I will 
~epay, satlh the Lord." On the base of the mon 
ument stands a granite slab, into which are cut 
the words: "Here 120 men, women and children 
were massacred in cold blood, early in Septem· 
ber, 18.57. They were from Arkansas." 
UNION CANE MILLS, 
UNION CANE MILLS, 
UNION CANE MILLS, 
UNION CANE MILLS, 
UNION CANE MILLS, 
UNION CANE MILLS, 
AND 
UNION EVAPORATORS, 
UNION EVAPORATORS, 
UNION EV A PORA TORS, 
UNION EVAPORATORS, 
UNION EVAPORATORS, 
UNION EV APO RA TORS, 
To work from one to 100 acre■ of Cane. Thoy bave 
Ul.ken the premium wberover exhibited, the last 
yenr . They aro no.w made o~ new Improved p~t-
terns with tome Ind1vpensable 1mprovem~nts, which 
we h~ve patented. They will mnke a better yield 
of Syrup or Sugar, (time and laborconsiderod) than 
any other Mill and Evaporator the world nan produce. 
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Moore'• Improved Mowers nnd 
1teape1s. 
Built by the inTentor. Th}s ii Moore's las~ ':'nd beet 
improv~ment, o.nd it oomb1no1 all the requu1t~ qunl-
itiol!I 1.0 make a good, perfoct worker, nnd not hke hla 
first (The Mt. Vernon Ih.rvel!l1er), n bo.e some, va.1-
uo.hio improvements which mnkes iL one of the beat 
,ombined machine, Lhe country can produce. 
GENERAL, 
THE GENERAL, 
THE OLD GENERAL, 
THE NEW GENERAL, 
COOKING STOVES, 
Brand Splinter new Pattern, Who hu not owned 
or seen one of Cooper'• etoveaor old. 'l1be kind that 
does not oruck a.od give out. The General is one of 
the so.me sort, trimmell·in the yood old ,tyle. The 
beat ••yle with A No. l Furniture, 1bat will do good 
servico. 
PLOWS! 
PLOWS! 
PLOWS! 
PLOWS! 
Long's Improved Pattern for 1860! 
None or your old p&tterna that 1kim1 OYer the 
ground, but one that plou,a deep, plota• toell and hirn, 
Cl amooth twd, ru.na easy, and n.re recommended by all 
who have tried them. 
Plow.Share• and Machinery Castings, 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Cooking&. Parlor Stoves! 
Or every variety of pattern, among_ which wiU' be, 
found the 
FORTUNE STOVE, 
The bo,t Elevated Oven Cooking StoYe now in 010,. 
and warranWd i'O every particular. Aho, 
Western Star, King, Planet &.D1nin6 -Room 
S~o-ves.. 
Wo have ft.ho a good variety of Low Oven Stov~• 
-Royal Oak, Monarch and Imperin.l. Also, the Im· 
proved Self.Regulator, Improved Par1or Cook, Plate 
and Cylinder Stoves for store, and shop!, plain and 
fancy Grntel!I, SR.d Ironl!I, Britannia, Tin, Copper 
and Jl\panned \Vnre; Pumps, Lead Pipe, W&l!lb-
boards, Tub11, ,vooden Buckete, Churns, Stovoa, Corn 
Baskets, Brooms, and all kinda of Houaefurnisbing 
Goods too numerous to mention. 
JOBBING. 
We a.o atill doing all kinda of Jobbing in Tin, 
Copper and Sheet-Iron, on abort notice and at low 
roles. JIIr. J. J. WOLFF baa tho solo ebarge of \be 
Jobbing Dopartment. 
_pa,- Rew ember the plnee, al lhe Old Slnnd of Job 
Evans, twp doors South of tho Cataract llou.!IO, 
lliay 8, 1860-tf. JOUN E. EVANS & CO. 
NEW -.MILLINERY GOODS 
l'IIRS. BRTA.N'r &. REEVE, 
TAKES plca~ure in announcing to the la~ 9 dies of Mount Vernon and vicinity that 
they have just rocehTed from the Ci tin of 
Phila<lelphin. and Ncnv Yor)c, an eJeganL aEd fasb· 
ionn.ble assortment of Millinory Goods, eor.sisting 
of Lo.dies' Ha.ts, of tho ln.tesL Rtyle; MiHea flat,, 
Ribbons, Artifioials, kc., &o., making altogether ou. 
of tho most desirable nuortmonts eVl'., r brought to 
this city. These goods were ,elected l>y ounelve-s 
expre!sly for this market, and wi, think t\iey can· 
not fail to give an.tisfaction. Tho ladies- an e•pe-
oially invited to call nod exnmino our stock before 
making their Spring purebnses. [May lat-tf. 
AMBROTYPES AND -:MELAINOTYP.Jts. 
G. A. l.UcDONALD, 
SUCCESSOR to Power d; McDonald, reoptclfully announces to 1.ho cilizena of Mt.. Vernon and 
vioinity, tbut be still continnei, to take Amb1Qtype1 
& Melainotypc.s, in the bodetyle of art, ai hilroom1 
in \Voodwnrd Blt'ck. From n. Jong oxpcrionce in 
bu,ine,s ho tlattors him,elf that be will .give entire 
l!atisfnction to o.ll who may fa.var him wHb busineH. 
Priooa as low as tho lowest. Please give me a call 
before engn.j!inir pidurPR el ~c wbere . [mnyltf. 
DR. A, G. WALLA CE, 
'THE MEDICAL REVOLUTIONIST AND HY-
gicni..: Phyeicin.n, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, for-
merly of Now York City, wilt be at tho 
HOLTON HOUSE, Newark, 0., Wedncadny, May 23 
KENYON HOUSE, Mt. Vernon, Thursday .Mny 24; 
Lexington, Friday, May 25,ih, 18.S0. 
.And will visit the above plaoea profenionall:, 
every month. 
Dr. Wnlla.ce bas l'lpnred no pains or expcnae in 
mnking hima0l{ familiar with the theories o~ eaoh 
nnd all tho medical syatoma now pro.cticed; and the 
reason why ho doca not practice any or the system, 
now in common vogue, is, because ho understand, 
thom, and knows thetn \o bo injuriJu1 ln Lheir ef-
r~ch. 
Dr. W. doea not use Drug remedies of any kind, 
and yet. he trods succenfully all diseases with 
which mankind la nffliotod. Dy1pep1ia, the oppro ... 
bium of iho profesaion, nnd all di1eaaea arising from 
indigeation, ho has never failed to cure permanently, 
in from one to aix months! He makes • apeciality of' 
~beae diseaaea and particula.aly 1olicit1 ca101 of this 
kiad. 
Dr. ,vallo.ce:ba11 lcf\ a few of hi, circulars at our 
poat office for gratuitous distribution. Please call 
o.nd gH one for further pn.rticulara rogl\rding hi1. 
ne\T 15)'&tem of. prnctice. 
Il ■LL.Bl"o-:n .i:llf'E, 0., April 2, 1860'. 
I have been-ftffl.ided with Lh•or-.C&mploJot. Kidney 
Affections, D.}·spep!di., and Nervou.s Debility for 
a.bout thr.ee Jcar:,; had failed to get a.ny permanent 
relief by the use of several different Physicians' 
trealmenl before I applied to Dr. Wattaeo. I have 
be.fin using Dr ,valln.ce'i, new, or Hygienic methodi, 
of curing diseases, the pllsli five month!; and a-t-
great grat.ification, at the result, is, truly be:,:ood.. 
expression. I am now well! l~nd for the bentit or, 
invalida, as well as to give testimony Lo Dr. Wal--
laco'• efficient treatmeni, I desire to ncommend 
him as a. Phyalciti.n of extraordin2'ry skill and ca-
p(Lcity; who can pcrmn.nentl~ cure all of the above , 
named disen.sos, and many others which b"vo come 
under my porsonnl observation. Ear further par- . 
ticuln.rs regarding my ea.so, and Dr. W,a.Hace's 1in-. 
gular sucees,, address DA YID MOURY, 
_ .lllay 1st, 1S60. Bellefontaine, O)lio ., 
Admioistrntor•• Sale of Renl Estate~ ON the 24th day of May A. D. 18~0, botwo•n the hour, of 10 o'elook A. M. and 4 o'clock P. M. 
at the door of the Court house, in Mt. Vernen, Knox 
tlounty, Ohio, will be sold lo tho bighoat bidder, tho 
following rea.l cstato, ns the property of Thomas Mo-
Millen, .iecocuied, to -wit: Situate in the County of 
Knox and Slate of Ohio, and being the undivided 
half of thirty (30) aercs of land, parl of lhe South-
west qun.rtor of Sec tion 20, township 7, and Range-
13, U. S. M. District, subjed to widow' s dc\Ver. Ap-
praised at throe hundred and ninety.five dolln.rs ... 
Pn.ymonts of purchaae monoy, as follows: One-third 
in ha.od, one-third in one yen.rand one-third in iwo 
years. GEORGE BEERS, Admlni•lralor 
April24-.5w. of Thomae MoMillen, dee'd. 
Coal OU and Lamps AT R• duccd Prices; Oil 87½cts. Tho beat article ever brought to this market. Coa.l Oil Lamps 
with the Oollit1s Burner different stylos-which cnu:. 
not fail to please, at prices that defy competUion.-
Country Merchants Supplied at Manufaeturera Pri-
ces adding Froight. City Drug Storo, 
S. W. LIPPITT Druggist. 
For Bluing Cloths nnd making Blue Ink u,e Lip. 
pilt1 Indigo Blue. Sold by Druggist, and Merchant, 
throughout the country; w&rraoted a.s reprdaentod 
o. r money refunded. April 10th. 
Cbtpe1e and Iruphee Cane Seed. 
The Oppoailioo are going lo have a nice time 
of it. We shoulJ'at wonder if the Chica,!10 Con• 
•ention would end in the formation of two plat-
forms and two sets of nouaiaeer. If it don 't, it 
will be b3cause of "the e4hesiH power of public 
plunder," and not tbr;ugh as.y agreement c D 
p ·inciples or men. There is more di~ersity [and 
\0 ua di,;er,ionl j in Iba Black Repnblic.an party 
thi.o in any o!her politic"l organization \hat ever 
a&isted. The •poi ls of 1he N orlhern State and 
pqun\y omc~~ II-I'" 11,ll t4~l ~eep ii alickin_g to. 
gethe;. 
1 
11 In many of the free States there is a large 
mass of citizens disfranchised on the ground of 
color. They m•ut be in?<St_ed with. the r(g~t of 
siiffrage! Gi_ve them this right _and lhetr t_nflu• 
ence will be ,mmed ,ately felt 10 the nat1oeal 
councils and it is needless lo say will be c&sl in 
favor of'ihose who · uphold the cause of human 
liberty .11 - . 
This stuff lays heavy on the cast iron stom-
achs of old line Whigs. They are beginning to 
bkcup, preparatory lo caeting np their accounts, 
T1te ne plus «Ura Remedies for Scrofula, 
&urvey, &c.-When all else have failed these 
famous pills will effect a speedy and thoroul!h 
cure-the blood is the seat of Sc11rvey1 Scrofula 
and their kindred disorders. By 1heir direct ac-
tion on the circulation Holloway's pills purify 
the blood of those humors which infect or viti-
ate it. Thousands have been cured by them af-
ter they had tried all other means without s11c•. 
cess. On tbe stomach, the liver and the lungs 
their effect is marvelous. Lei each one jud11e 
for himself by procuring a box anil following ,he 
directions lo the letter, and we will guarranty a 
speedy and effectual cure. All who have \he 
slightest taint of scurvey should use these me, 
diciges-don'i hesit11te-p11rcb~Be a box. 
hwo?ld have been an equally good ,dea to 
have p11nted on the title page of the Ohio Laws 
of last sessioo-"Passed al the pressing request 
of the Governor, U. S. Senator and State offi-
cers, and many othoro which ought lo have been 
herein, left out by the' same iofloences. Cllnal 
Checks 20 -per cent. discount.'' That would do. 
~ Tho gold receipts at San Francisco for 
the quarter ending with March, were-$19,800;-
iJOO. The mines are rielding sure r~turns of la-
bor. 
r.ar On the 17th of May the Presbyterian 
General Assembly will hold its annual meeting 
ni Rc)choster. It i• a nations! organization, and 
everJ Stale in the U aioo will be represented.-
Their sesaion will continue several weeks; the 
woqerator is Rev. Dr, Pr~ckenridge of Ken,uck1, 
Do you want to 1ee our prico 1i1t, cut. or machine-
ry, and get fully poaled on makin11 Sugaund Syrup? 
If you do, c&ll and got, or sond for oqr illustrated 
eirou)ar. 
Do you wan, lo porcha•o the bo,I machinery, den! 
to the best advn.ntage, ;at tho worth of your money, 
come to our ,v orka -bo(ore purcba.aing ebowhere.-
We will not--sball not--nor canno\ be bpat in quali-
ty or price. . . C. d. J. COOfER, 
Mt. Vernon, M~7 81'1, 1860-111 . 
W E have pure Chinese Sugar Cima Seed for ,a.lo a.I $4,00 per bushel; 8 Ibo. for $1,01}; Imphee 
Seed at 60 cents per lb; 6 lb,. for 3 dollars. 
Addross, DO UGLAS BROTHERS 
Muskingum Work, , Zc.oeeville,' O. 
April 3, 1860, 
NEW STOCK BOOTS, BUOES AND LEATHER Warranted Vory Cheap, at 
' MNeb 27, 1~60. WARNER MILLER'S. 
• •. ' •• ' ' ., • • .h 
' MOUNT VERNON ......................... 1IAY 16. 1860 
s. 1'11. & Newa1·k R.R. Time Table, 
TflAl:liS LEAVE ltT. VERNON A~ YUUOW~: 
G0IN'O N'0RTU. 
lilt. Vernon AooommodMion, .................. 6.00 A. M. 
Thr,,:t ~h Aaeommodat.ion, ...................... 8.17 er 
Mail •1.•,in .......................................... 4.00 P. M. 
GOING SOUTH. 
Mail Train ......................................... 10.28 A. M. 
'llhrough Acco., ·nodolioo .. .................... .'1.00 P. ~I. 
~it. Vernon Acov.t: modatiou •.•.... ........•.• 11.0U P. M. 
April 23, 186_0_. _ ______ _ 
c.,c. &. c. R. R-- :;',eJbyTime Table 
GOJN'G :I V. T'fl. 
Cincinnati Expross, ............. ......... 10.10 A. l\L 
Night E.q,re,., .................. .. ......... 10.21 P. M. 
QOING NORTH. 
Night E.i:press, . ...•... ..........•...•. ....• 'i.:'O A. M. 
Cinc!nnati Expreu, ........• •......•..... 6.0IJ P. lI. 
Cleveland and 'l'oledo Railroad. 
ll:0NR0EVILLE TU(E TABLE. 
- Going Wost. ' Goin,: E .. \. 
8.%8 A. M ...................... .............. 'T.31 A. M. 
1.35 P. M ............................ ...... .. 12.34 P. M. 
8.U P. M .................................... 6.43 P. M. 
_ _... Panengero going north on the S., M • .t N. R. 
- R. Cl\n lake the car■ of the C. &; T. R. R. for any 
point they deaire to reach, either east or west of 
Monro&villo. 
Court oC Common Pleas. 
APRIL TEHH, 1860. 
BEFORE HON. S. Ji'INCH. 
The following cases were trie:1 since our last 
report, before adjournmei,I. . 
Wm. Shrimplin vs. Rogers and (!eary. Trial 
to the Courl not yel decided" . Delano, Sapp & 
Smith for Plainliff, Vance & _Cooper for Defen-
dants. · 
James Senre vs. Joseph Forsythe. Trial by 
Jury, verdicl for Plaintiff for four dollars.-
Dunbar, Banning & Baldwin for plaintiff, Col-
\on & Bane, Vance & Cooper• for •Del1t. 
Samuel Myers vs. J~bo,Lewl11; Trial br Jury, 
verdict for plaintiff for two . b-undred and fifty 
dollars. Vance & Cooper for plaintiff, Cotton & 
Bane and W. F. Sapp for Defen.Jant. 
Sarah Myers vs. Joua\hao Buzzard. Baslardy. 
Plea of guilty. Penalty $12a. John Adams 
for pl'ff., Clark Irvine for Dl!ft. 
Knox County Bank va. William Noe et) ol.-
Trial by Jury, verdict for Def'I. Curtis & Scrib-
ner, Vance & Cooper for pl'ff., Delano, Sapp & 
Smith for Def'I. 
For;-ery Case before u. s. Commissioner, 
\Vm, Dnnb,u. 
Uniled States agoinst John C. Taylor, of Woos· 
ter, Ohio. 
Ou the affidavit of T. J. Bull, John C. Taylor, 
of Woosler, was arrested by U. S. Deputy Mar• 
shal Wade, brought lo this city, and taken before 
U. S. Commissioner Duubar, to 1rnswer the 
charge of having forged an assignment of a land• 
w:uraot issued Lo Geo. Sluaser, a drummer ia 
the Pennsylvania Miliua-W,ar of 1812. One 
,of the pretended witnesse, to the assignment, 
,and the Justice of the Peace bef0re whom it 
··purported to have been ~cknowlodged, were 
·present at the preliminary examioatioo before 
,the Commissioner, and testified that they had no 
)knowledge of the assignmeot and that their 
,names a1tached to it were forged. Commission-
•er Dunbar Committed T•ylor, in default of $1000 
!hail, to the jail of Cuyahoga county, for trial be-
1fore the U. S. Circuit Court for the Northern 
,District of Ohio. 
Another Eagle Shot. 
"Eagles seem lo be rl\\her pleoty in this vi 
cini~y. It will be remembered that a sbort time 
ago we gave an account of the shooting of one. 
It was of the black or golden species, nnd meas-
nred ·five feet aod six iocbes across Lbe wingA. 
We have been pre3e11ted with a counle of quills 
from one ot its vn-ogs.-Ma11sfield Herald. 
I@"' One of ex.Emperor Foustin's duke,, who 
m,rnall'ed lo escnpe from Hayti with well.lin-
ed p0ckets, is luxurating in Paris. He lolls 
in a oomfortl\ble carriage, is driven by a white 
man, and hRs two white footmen. 
I@'" It is seldum we find anything in the Cin· 
oinnati Pres, reflecting upon the Republican 
pnrty, but the following is n. pretty good hit at 
. Ben. Stanton, who ha• mode "that same old 
opeecb" again in Congress: 
Mr. Stanton defined Republicanism, in the 
House, on Thursday-a Sisyphian labor. He 
was savage on "the rnvinga of Lloyd Garrison 
and Wendell Philipps." and wished to have it 
understood that Republicanism was a horse of 
another color. We suppose lhat the difference 
is, Garrison and Pbillippa believe slavery lo be 
bad where it is, while Mr. Stanton bolds that it 
is very proper where it is, and very had where it 
isn't. This radical difference in doctrine makes 
the brilliant oratory of Philipps and Gurison 
"ravin11s," and tbe stoga defiailion of Republi· 
can princip!P.s by Mr. Stanton, able and eloquent. 
Wisconsin-Republicans Skunked. 
The following are the official returns of tbe 
Wiacon•in Judicial election : 
Supreme Judge-Dixon, !Tnd.) ............. 58,146 
" Sloan, (Rep.) .............. 58,000 
Dixon'• maj ............... ............... 143 
3d Circuil-J. E. Mann, (Dem.) ............ 1\ ,416 
" A. M. Blair, (Rep.) ....•••••••• 3,549 
Mann's Maj ... ............... .............. 7,867 
Tth Circuit-G. W. Cate, (Ind. Dem) ...... 5 ,312 
" J. S Albon, (Rep.) ......... 3,985 
C .. te'1 mllj ............................... ., },327 
From tho Logan County GazeUe. 
Black Republicanism Dead, 
QUES'l'JON. 
unen.<l? Who do you a&y is dou.tl?" 
ANSWER. 
"The gre"t Republican p•rly, 
,vhicb only n your or two ago 
Seemed .&o remnrkn.bly huuty." 
QUF.:STIO:-f. 
''Of whnt, prn!, did it die?" 
ASSWRR. 
' ·Ah, lhft.t is hard to di!covor· 
The Doc ton who ca me post m.o;tem say 
It seemed diseased nll over. 
''There wo.s softening of tho brain-
The heart showed ouificatioa-
Tbe bod.1 wa., very, very bl,ck, 
As if ,vith mortification!" 
QO'ESTIOY. 
"Poor creature! Died it hnrd, 
" ~ .suddenly tak en down?" 
ANSW!:R. 
"Well, no! II died much easier death 
Than Ossawo.Uomie Drown! 
"It 'sp ,r m'd' once or twico--
Cavorl-Ol\ /\ little about-
'l'hon laid its fc.!ttcring body down, 
Aad aort o' kind o' 'gin oout!'" 
QtrlUITION. 
"Of mourJJ-ers o.t the grave, 
How maoy?" 
A.JfSWEn. 
"W II do not know: 
''T'was none of our funeral,' 
And 10 we did not got" 
The Republicans in a Sad_ Fix. 
The fact that the Demo~ratic Na!ional Con-
venlion has. adjourned over to meet at Baltimore 
in June "'.itbout making a nomination has sore-
ly afflicted-our opponents. Ther do not know 
what toaay or do. Originally they bad designat-
ed ·a day in tbe month of Jone for their Chica· 
110 seelional concern, and after the Democratic 
Committee fixed the 23d of April as the lime 
for our Conyenlion to meet, nothing , would do 
"the leaders of the Republican party, but a change 
in the ti me of their Chicago gathering, and 
qeqce ii was changed and the lGth of May des· 
ignated as the time lor it• meeting. The ob 
je~I was of course to be behind the Den,ocracy, 
an<I now that our Convention is adjourned over 
until Jone, the Republican leaders hang their 
beads and their underjRw• drop down like those 
of a motherless colt. It is a sorry •igbt to look 
a\ one of them. They are disappointed, vexed, 
angry, and don't know what do. They move 
about with a dejected and despondiog air. Poor 
fellows, we pity them, vcrv, iery much, and re-
gret that the action of our Convention in adjourn-
ing over, has had such an effect upon lhem. We 
do not know what to prescribe for their relief.-
We hope they may sur;ive and should be glad 
if they could conceal tileir chaj?rin and disap-
pointment. If it will be in the least useful to 
them in their dilemma, we give them fall license 
to abuse, villiiy, rnisrepreseot and slander the 
Charleston Convention lo their hearts' content, 
an.they may even pour out all the vials of their 
wralb on the Democratic party. Poor fellows. 
We pity tbem.-Statesma11. 
161" It is thought by persons qualified to 
judge.that the Northern delegates to the Charle&-
lon Convention are about tb-is time a body of ns 
••flat.broke'' gentlemen as ii would be easy to 
collect. How some of them found the means 
to stay while they stayed, and the rest the means 
to go when they went, is an eoigmn which histo. 
ry may solve, allbo111,h it is palpably beyond the 
powers of aritb metic. A trne relation of the 
finBncial doing-s of the delegates would doubt· 
leas be one of the most interesting and instruc-
tive documents-a valuable addition to our pol-
itical history.- Cill. Pre.,s. 
a6Y" The Cincinnati Gazelle is opposed lo the 
adjournment of the Chicago Convention. II 
thinks some man can be found who will be will. 
i ng to rah tb e nomin,.tion in the dark. 
A• the Platform will be composed of black 
planks-the entire .stock in trade- of the party, 
ne/!'roe•, it will be a black affair sll round, but 
not half so dark as its prospects of success. 
Anniversary of the American Tract So 
ciety-Abolitionism Ai:ain Quashed. 
NEW YouK May 9. 
The 11nnive:sary of the American Tract So-
ciety was Leid to day, Rev. Wm: C. Alexander, 
pre.,id;11g-. 
The Treasurer's repc,rt shows Iha recei pl• of 
last year to be upwards of $800,000. After 
reading tlo report, Mr. Walcott, of Cbical(o, 
moved n resolution lo the effecl that the Society 
ought lo publish anti-slavery tracts, but an ad -
journment was carried without taking a vote up • 
on it. 
The following publication . committee was 
electod for the ensning year: 
Revs. David Mae;ee, Wm. R. Williams, Wm. 
AdRms, Benj. C. Cutler, Neheminh Adams, and 
Thomas De Witt. 
The nat;onal position of the Society was sus. 
tained bv an overwbelmin11 vote, there bein~ but 
seven dissenting votes against· the Executive 
Committee's report. 
A Heavv Freshet. 
TYRONE, Pa., ll!ay 10. 
The heaviest rreebet which bas occurred for 
years now sweep• the watera of the Blue Junia-
ta. Half of this town is unrler w>1ter. The 
bridges over the Bald Eal!'le Creek have been 
swept away, and the stage• have been turned 
back. ·Tbe ·Penosylvania Railroad is uninter-
rupted. 
Twenty•Eight Horses :Burned. 
PmLADELPBrA, May 7.-B. D. Stetson's Sale 
StaLle was entirely destroyed by fire this even: 
inll'. Twenty-eight horses were burned, one 
nlued at $1500 and another al $1000. The 
adjoining buildings were partially burned. Lost 
$25,000; ir.aurance $5,000. 
@dobu ®Icdion. 
Sib Circuit-L. P. Westherbee, (Dem.) ... 2,418 
'' J C S (R ) 2 202 A~1'0Ul'lfCl!!ll'£~T FEE.-Our price for Bnnouncing 
• • pencer, ep ....... ' candidates is $1.00 tor subscribers, nod $3.00 for 
Westherbee's mnj. ....................... 216 
9th Circuit-H. S. Orton, (Whig) .......... 17,695 
11 Scattering.................. 39 
Orton·s maj ............. .-................. 17,656 
The Republicans havo, not electad a single 
nominee, and are therefore "sknnked."-Madi-
1011 ( Wis.) Patriot. 
Important to Farmers. 
I bought or M. C. Furlong, the Mt. Vernon Iron 
Harvester, and u,ied it all through la.at sea.son; and 
I am fully prepared to say that it is sup1:rrior to any 
Mower and rett.per I ever sa.w run, I have seen 
Kirby's, Ketehum's, Manney 1s, Ball's nnd MoCor· 
maok & B~ll's l~provod, and do sa,y; tbn.t tho Fur-
long ?t~achmo, will run !-' _lea.st one·third light.er 
than e.1iber of them, aa 1t 111 more al..mple in oon-
~truc_tton, leu gea~, and yet. higher moLion, which 
1s _gained_ by _the au.e of the wheels being 3 feet n.nd 
4 tnoh~s m di~metor, and a large gear wheel. Tho 
fr~mo ~s ~a.stiron, consequently firmly keeping evory 
thmg 1n th pla.co. The back pATi of \he fram · 
carried by a caster wheel, 'Which adju■ta itself to :nis 
po.sition, so that the weigliit ia nen.rly all on wheel y 
The bar is floxibla, auiting ibolf to uneTen. groun:· 
or it can be raised up and faatoned for tranaportatio~ 
from one pince to another, and can ho hauled away 
wlth ftlmosl as much convenience a1 a cart. 
I feel •Me in soying I co.n cut one acre and a half 
in one hour, whan all is in order, or be willing to 
forfeil my Machine. For convenience, dorabiiily 
and drongth, I think:it excell ■ any in uae. And 
I would oto.te further, thal in plowing 10010 ground 
with a double 1bo,•el plow, I would geG more sweat 
out of my team, by for, than I would b.1 working on 
the machine. I have mowed 9 aero, of as rough 
ground in one day as it is pouible for a. macbino to 
go over. I can mow one acre a.n hour for ten boura 
in auacession, e.nd not sweat my teo.m half t\8 much 
a11 I would in driving the 10.mo time on the road with 
an empt.y wagon. Thogo maohines a.re now manu-
factured at Furlong l'oundr.1, by S. D&vis d; Co,, ML 
Vernon, Ohio. 
Given undel"' my !}ar..~, )Ja,7 ::, l8t,0; Ches\er Ip., 
!'j'.•r:•" ~"~•l,Y, g, ,l. y. BEERS. 
\ 
non ·subscribers-payablo inv.:iria.bly in advance. 
·-Mn. HA1tPEn-Plerve announce the name of DAvID 
BnA.nnoCK, of Pike Township, aa n. candidn.te for 
Sheriff, subject to the decision of the D('moorn.tic 
County Convootion. MANY DEMOCRATS. 
May 8, 1860-" . 
Q9 hitmtr)l. 
DIED-On Thursday morning, the 26th April, nt 
her home, Miss JosEPBINE BrnuAx, daughter of Mr. 
and Mr.a. Wm. Bigham, of New Cumberl:l.nd, Va.. 
The deceased had boon in attendance al our Mt. 
Vernon Female Seminary; but had recently return-
ed to spend the summer at home-buoyant with tho 
hopes of life, and expecting &ftor a recreation of n 
fow months to rosumo her gtudies. 
After nn illness of a few hour.a, 11be bn.de n.diew to 
lhe society of earth. She retired at night weary 
with the actions of the d&y•-in early morn her spir-
it waked where tho ''weary are at rest." She was 
a f,.vorite among all her •cqua.intances. Of" gentlo 
disposition, amiable manners and winning tendor-
nese. She gained the a.ffeotion of all ho r fellow 
pupils, and t.be love of all her ieachera. As a be-
loved pupil, her virtues aro high in our admiration, 
a..s her name and place fl.re yet.fro■h in memory. 
By parents •he wa.s moro than loved. Sbo was an 
only child, an affectionate and dutiful d&u"bter· of 
• tender frame and delicate constitution fr;m infan-
cy. She was reared with more thn.n wonted tonder-
r0i9•; ~nd,_ iherefore, loved with the tenderest paren-
that~,n•tct.ion: She was in her eighteenth year-
orenmg a.ge- h II b . 
childhood and \h h w en a t e memories of her 
togother 1•0 •· • e ope ■ or uiJeful womanhood blend 1110n oC fond t H therefore mado b h -paren s. er den.th has 
her but earth ca•n reac hwhich affection will remem-
never eal 
They are lefl childle I . 
"they mourn not aa t:•, onely e.nd ber~~vcd; but 
T h b b 0 • 0 wh'> have no hope" aug t .1 I om the ,..~Y or lifo d . 11 · -iheir piona: example, •he had .,:~ 10 uenced by 
<;Orin n.s her onJy SaTior.• Even ~!iJsonfen~d the 
rows th•n t.hey can rejoio e in the &Htu th~u lhior-
"tboir l01s is her iain." ranee a, R.R. S. 
Still 'Anotller Arrival! nuY Low, THEN You cAi\ sELL Low1 
- -- -MRS. WINSLOW, ~n experienced nur,o aod fe male pljysician, hus a 8oulhing Syrup for ehil-
droH te ething, whic-h g rou.t ly facilitates the process 
of toothing hy sufteniog tho gum~ , red ucing nil infln.. 
mation-will r~llu.y n.ll pa.in, u.nJ. is suro to rogulnte 
the bowals. Dapen cl upon it, motltors, it will givo 
r6st to yoursolvos, aud reliof a.nd hca.l tb to your in-
fn.nts. Petfoctly safo in o.ll Olll!OS. Soe ad\·erthe-
meat. in 1\.nother 00lumn. 
'1.'he Scnnd1nuviun Pille nntl Purifler. 
CINCINNATI, .July J, 1858. 
AT T!IE 
QUEENSJVARE 
AND 
V ARIE'TY STORE. 
Ju.st received six co.sos 
WALL PAPERS, 
BORDERS, and 
EPSTEI~, BRO. ~ CO,, 
~IT. VRRXON, 0lll0, 
Woul,l re,perlfoll )· it1rortn tho publie tlinl lh1·_v 
nro coni.tnut.ly r cct1 i \ iug now 
SPRING AND SU ,\1MER CLOT[l!NG ! 
W HICH for Prico nn<l Qun.lity on.nuot bo eqnnll-eti. In this section of tbo country. Our Cloth. 
lag is m11do oxpros::11y for our1:1elvos, of the bosl ma-
terial , which we wiH warro.nt. to turn out as rupre· 
11ented. In our stock will be fou.ud 
~R. C. W. RonACK-Dear Sir:-In reply to in-
quires mado of IJlO, it gives mo pleasuro to an.y, that 
!\lrs. N. Atlee, of tho Society of Friend,, a.nd widow 
of.tho la~e Dr. Atlee of Cincinnati, previou! to her 
going East., e:xproesed her confidence in the effi.cncy 
of Scandinavian Remedios, and th benefit sho de-
rived from uaing t.hom. Sho had been suffering from 
general prostration nt ,ime1, boing, over l!Oventy-lix 
yean of n.ge, and opthn.lrnia n.nd i1tfl11mma.tion of the 
face. Variou11 re1n odies wore resorted to witbontre .. 
lief, when some friends reoommondod a course ot 
your Scandinavian Blood Purifier nod Blood Pills. 
•.rbey h"d tho desired effecl, and •he wa• con!idered 
as reslorcd to hoailb. 
WJNDOW SHADES; SPLENDID BUSINESS COATS; 
I know many who have used your modioines, und 
!peak deci~edly of the benefit, derived, thus te,tlfy-
tng of their renovating influence in purifying the 
blood and giving vigor and energy to tho ay ■ tem: 
They have my cordial approbation. Very respect-
fully, Your obediont :rnrvnnt, , 
S. J. BnowN. 
Bev. SamuelJ . . Drown ha.a boon a devoted la.borer 
in ihe ca.use of Christianity, ia Cincinnati, for mare 
ihan thirty years, as almost evory old Ciucinnatian 
knows. Such t.ostimoay,from such n source, is not 
to be padsed over lightly. No oiber Proprietary 
Uemedies ever pre11cnted to the public,over received 
a lithe of the comtnendntion from MEN OF STAND-
ING, in every walk of life, th:i.t mine have doao. 
Soe a.dvertisement. 
Th,e ~Vu,tan:, Liniment cure, Rheumat{1m ,-
The .Afr,•tany Li,timtnt cure. Stt',/f Jvint, !J· 
T e Afu•tang Liuimtnt cure, Buru, and JVound, ,-
The .Mu,taug Liniment cure, Sore,, Ulc"cr,. Caked 
Bre(ut, and Sore Nipples; .Neui·algia, Corn, and 
Wads, and ia worth 
1,000,000 Dollars per Annum 
To the United Ste.tea, as the preserver and ro1torer 
of v&luable Borsos and cattle. n cures all Sprn.ios. 
Gslds, Wound!, Stiff Joints, &c. D_id you over bea.r 
of any ordinary Sore, Swollin1r, Spt'8in or SdfToesa, 
either on man or boo.at., which tho Mustang Lini-
ment would not cnre? Did you over visit any re~ 
!!lpoctable Druggist in any part of the world-in Eu-
rope, Asia or Amoricm-who did notaay "it was the 
grea.toet di11covery -':.If the age?" Sold everywhore. 
Every family should have it; throe sizes. 
BARNES & PARK, Proprietor,, 
llfay8:lmo. --~~=~=-cccc Now York. 
PERSONS OF SEDllNTARY EMPLOYMENTS frequently experience & dull, heavy .eeasation 
in the head, which unfit! Lhem for either lnbor or 
enjoyment. Wil~on'.s Headache Pills are n. oersn.in 
cure for affections of this kind. 'fhe ex,e,ieneo of 
housa.nds who have used them for yen.rs, attests 
heir excellence in all oompln.ints ariaing from a dis~ 
rdered stomneh. 
Prepared and sold by B. L. FAIINESTOCK .t Co. 
Wholesale Druggist.s, aad proprietors of B. L. Fnbno-
atook's Vermifuge, No. 60, corner ,vood and Fourth 
Streets, Pittsburgh, P•., ond W. B. RUSSBLL, Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio, and mercboots Generally. (May 8. 
TUE I•RESIDENTIAL CAI'llPAIGN 
WlLT., sOoN B•: orRNEn, Al'fD 
JOSEPH SPROULE 
Tn.kea bis po11ition in the South East corn or of G. 
A. Jones' Building, the Old Stnnd formerly occupied 
Sproulo &' Wnt,oo having on hand a l11rge and woll 
selectod Stock of 
FAMILY GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, 
CONFECTIONERIES &. FRUITS. 
I N addition to the largo stock already received this Spring. The atyle!! and quslit.y of Paper are 
much bettor for the price than formerly ~olJ. Sel .. 
ling pnpera at theso ro<luced pricg■: 
S cent Pa.per for 6 cts. 
10 cent Poper for 8 cts. 
12 coot Po.porforlO cta. 
25 cent Paror for 20 ots. 
Bord or, ½c to 10e per y'd 
Coiling Papen and 
Dec·orators of . m~ny !liJle11 
GILT EMBOSSED PAPERS for S!de Lights, 
J)EAUTU·UL PARLOR PAPER 12 to 85 cents. 
do. HALL do. 12 to 50 dQ 
GILT PAPER and BORDERS to MATCH, 
FRENCH ond COMMON OAK, 
GRANITE&. J',l-'\RBLE t;TYLES, 
WINDOW PAPER 25 to $1,00 per r~II; 
GILT WINDOW PAPER,65c per roll; 
PLAIN, BLUE, GREEN nnd 
BUFF PAPERS. 
Our Stock of 
I 
WINDOW PAPER isuusutpas,ed for _ 
BEAUTY, QUALITY & CHEAPNESS 
Putuam snd Pendelun Curtain Fixture• 20 to 25c. 
OIL AND WINDOW SHADES, 
LANDSCAPE and BORDER and CENTER 
GOLD GILT SHADES, at $1.00 to $'.!.50 each; 
Gold aud Velvet Shades at $1 to $2 each; 
Green and Buff Linen Holland• for Curl11lns, 
36 to 48 inche1 wide; 
CORDS and TASSELS, all Colon and qualltlea, 
GREEN and BLUE, CRIMSON and 
SCARLET, MIXED and DRAB 
from 60 cents to 64,00. 
CORDS Al\'1O TASSELS, 
COMPLXTE FOR PICTURE&. 
Is also engaged in the BAKING BUSINESS, PICTURE NAILS and HOOKS, 
thereby being enabled to 1.:et•p constantly on hand 
a large and fresh supply of 
BREAD, CAKES &. CRACKERS. 
Keopiog on hand 1 'T differen t kinds of Cakr•, 6 dif-
ferent kinds of Crackers, making the ]arge!!lt 
and best a.ssortmcnt offered to tho trade. 
April 24, 1860, JOS. SPROULE. 
A CARD. THE undersigned wishes: to sny tbitt he iR l!till n.t tho old St.nncl on Hi~h Stroot, \V ol!t of thl' R. H.. 
Depot known a.s the Furlong Foundry, ,vhich is now 
in full oporn.tion. Ho ia ready. to greet all his old 
friends and patrons with a. plen.sant smile, a worm 
sha.ke o:' tho hn.nd, socinl elmtnnd then furnish them 
with a.ny thing in the Hae of bueiness they are to 
bo supplied with at this place. Tho sn.me business 
is continued here as you. will seo, by advertisement. 
Como on Farmers a.nG. all others n.nd snpport home 
industry. M. C. J,'URL~NG. 
FURLONG FOUNDRY. 
S. DA VIS & CO., 
HANIJFACTWRERS OF 
MOWERS AND REAPERS, 
CAtLED TDC 
Jllouut Vernon Iron Hnrve•ter, 
THE mo~t simple in construction nnd perfect in it.s opor:1-tion, tho lighte~ t in draft, anrt least !ia,-
blo to get out of ordor o.f any in UfO. Now if far-
mer! of Knox and n<ljoining Cou nties wish to snve 
.iWNEY, HORSE FLESH AND TIME, 
20 PATTER3 CURTAIN BANDS, 
15 
20 
do 
do 
do 
do 
· PINS, 
WINDOW CORNICE, 
New ond BeouUful Style•. 
For the Woll and Windows we can give o. ptr.ona 
completo ou lfit. 
NEXT, BUT NOT LEAST, IS 
TABLE F lJ RI T lJ It E , 
TEA, DINNER and TOILET SETTS, 
PEARL IRON STONE CHINA, 
Tho beat quality of Ware ever iold In this market. 
BLUE ~IULBERRY, LUSTRE, CHINTZ, 
PURPLE and GILT COLORS, 
In Complete Sett,, at Gr,rntly lleiiuced Price,! 
PAINTED TOILET SETTS. 
Coma o.nd try VES 
FU RLONG ; FOUNDR Y, I(NI AND 'FORKS, 
Manufacture, of Mowers :ind Roa pars, n..nd tho above 
representations will be renlized or no sn.le. Also, 
Sugar lUills wl1h B. D. Evam1' 
PATENT EVAPORATO!II 
Pntented March 20th, 1860. Theso mills nre henvy 
cad iron, and by u,10, proved hut fe.lJ to be unox· 
celled by any in these pa.Fts; nn:1 o.s for tbo 'Evaporn.· 
tor, H ll the best ndn.ptod to the buainess, of any 
pa.ttent yet in nse, and is to constructed, that tho 
furnaeo pnrt l!!ervoa for & stove, for a kitchen or cook-
ing vogotnblo11 for stock, and nll ihadva.nts.gcsovor 
others for convenience, hns to be .seen nnd ueed to 
be properly n.ppre.ciated. Tbo11e wishing to pur• 
cha.so will be but wise lo examine this before buy-
ing ehawhore. 
A:,o. THRASHING MACHINES, "ll of lbe va-
rious syles and doBcriptione: mndo and repaired that 
w:u formerly ma.do hero. Abo, PJows and Plow 
Sbnro,. Wbole•nle and Retnil; of Ibo Long Plow, 
right and Jofl from No. I to No. 5; Hiser right and 
left; Orist do.; Hutchison loft . Tho Jilt. Vernon 
Iron right, left, and tho Clipper and Combination 
Plow with the Steel Mole Boa.rd, Double Shovel,, 
&c., &e. .Aho Sere.pen with east points, aa excel· 
lent article. Also, CaaLings, Machinery, &c. to order. 
S. DA VIS .t CO. 
Apr24. M. C. FunLONG, Gen. Ag't. 
Master C:ommlssloner's Sale. 
Josiah McDaniel, vs. ,vil1in.ru Bigbee aad Ma.ria 
Bi~bee. 
DY VIRTUE of an order Sa.le i"ued oat of the 
() Court of Common Pleas wi,hin and for tho 
County of Knox and St.a.to of Ohio, and to me di. 
reeled, I will offer for snle nt tho South door of the 
Court House, in tho city of 1\It. Vernon, Ohio, on 
Saturday, the 26th day of May, 1860. 
Bot,veen tho boors of 10 o'clock A. M. and 4 o'olook 
P. M. or .an.id day, tho following described rtal ostn.te, 
to-wit: Si tun.to in tho County of Knox and to"n-
ship of l\fiddleburry, in !rtid Sto;t.e of Ohio, viz: A 
part of n.:fractionnl section seven, in Township eigU 
toon, of Rn.ogo oightoon, Containing eleven acres 
and ten poles, n.rrhing nt tho center Qf the bondary 
road at the South-on.st corner of Sil.i d Soction; then 
North sixt.y.tbreo rods nnd 40-100 to tho North-cast 
corner: of an.id section ; thence w·est twenty-seven 
rod, nnd 10-100 to a stn.ke; thence South aixly-,oven 
nnd 25-100 to the centre of said boundary ,ond; 
thence a.long the said road to the pince of begin• 
ning, containing elev'en acres nfld ten poles; to eat-
isfy a.n order of Court in th" above cose. 
Apr2~-5w. 
D. C. MONTGOMERY, 
Jlfa,tor Com. K. C. P. 
Guardian•• Sale of Real Estate, 
169 DIFFERENT STYLES, 
from 60 cl• $6 per Sell. 
I would call the atlention oftbo public kl our ,tock of 
IVORY HANDLE KNIVES and 
SILVER PLATED WARE, 
which we are offering at unprecedented low prl• 
cea for best quality of goods. 
RODGERS &: BROS. and HALL &; ELTON'S 
Double &. Treble Plat,d Spoons & Fork 1, 
[Warranted.] · 
• Hall & Elton'• German Silver Spoons (warranted) 
ALABATA,BRITANNIA, 
IRON and TIN SPOONS, 
CASTORS 80 eta to 15,00 
500 -various articles for the u,e or Houoekeeper&. 
Come where you can buy &) em cheap ! 
LOOKING GLASSES, that will moke all look 
hand■ome, from IO cents 10$50,00. Cheaper than 
1old 1111y where in town. 
FANCY GOODS,anci ORN A.MENTAL WARE, 
in large variety; 
Some good• lhol make most beoutiful presents. 
Juat received: 
10 doz. Cedar and Pine Tub,, 
12 doz. Cedar and Pine Pales, . 
4 doz. Fancy & Com. Cabs &,Wagons, 
40 Nest's Markel Baskets, 
6 doz. Wash Boards, 
,, 
And Sugar Boxeo, 
Chairs, Cradle·s, Flower 
Lade!,, Mosher,, 
Waoh Bowl•, 
Clothes Pin,, 
1-'INE CLOTH DRESS&. FROCK COATS; 
PLAIN&. FANCY 
CASSIMERE PANTS; 
SPRING & SUMMER VESTS, 
Of Every Vuiety; 
Together with a full stock of 
GENTS' FFRNISHING :;oons. 
g:;11- In our ,tock will be found & •plondid lot of 
SI-iIH.'118, well tnn.de, of tho b ost maliJriui, in tho 
mo5t fuiehiona.hlo atylc. 
Every article in our ~bre ia of the lntest stylo 
a.nd pattern . 11n<t will po1o1:i tively hr- ""Id 11.t tho 
l"ERY LOWEST PRICbS ! 
All we ask is thnt our fric-ud,i will do us tlie !'nvor 
to ca.ll a.nd exa.mino our Goods boforo purchasing 
clsowhore, :ind wo fool coufulont, thn.t thoy will ba 
~nlil'lficd both :..s to 1Ctyla and vrico!. 
J/fdJ- Plcnso cut this out for future R~fcrence. , 
April 24, 1860-ly. 
E. R. DJDBI.F.K1 J.C. WORK, LC. )100•. 
IIENllY P, W ARDE::V, 
Lato Mt. Vernon, with 
Dil3IlLEE, WOHK & MOORE, 
Importers nnd Jobbers of 
Staple and Fancy D1·y Goods, 
97 Cn ,unurns &. 79 & Sl RRAfll.l.: ST., ?f, Y. 
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WHITE, 
No. 2, MILLEn's Bu1LD1xa, MT. YEnNO!I. 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
A full Supply of Latest Editions 
Bll3LES AND TESTAMENTS, 
COMMENTARIES, 
F.AMILY, 
YEW, 
POCKET. 
(;LARK, 
BARNES, 
ALEXANDER. 
ENGJ,TSH AND AMERICAN POETS, 
lncludin ;: ciCOTT, 
BURNS, 
BYRON, 
MILTON, 
HEMANS 
POPE, 
COWPER, 
CAMPBELL, 
GOLDSMITH, SHELLY, SHAKESPEARE. 
MISCELLANY-
A select Assortment. 
I N pursuance of an order granted by the Probate Court of Knox County, Ohio, I will off or for aalo, 
at public auction, on 
SATURDAY, 26TH DAY OF :MAY, f· D. 1860. 
about the hour of two o'clock P. llf. of oaid dny, up-
on the promisoi, tho following do scribed real eatde, 
situate in the County of Knox, and State of Ohio, 
to-wit: 
Patent nnd common Cotton, JUVENILES-
A large and choice assortment. 
"The oqunl undividod ono-half of the followin,: 
described ron.l estate, situate in l{nox County, Ohio: 
Being all of the North ha.If of the North-east quar-
lor of section twenty-lwo (2!), Range No. ten (IO), 
Township eight (8), cont.,ining eighty &cl"eB ofland, 
more or loss. 
Also of tho South-enst quarlor or Section nine-
toen (19), Tp. eight (8 ), of Rar.go ten (IO), Military, 
in the Z!\ne!ville land Dinriot, in en.id Co. and State, 
conta.ining f()rty ncres of land, more or leH; the en-
tire premissa1 containing ono hundred and tweDtY 
acres of land, more or les!." , 
Appsaisod nt $810,00. Term• of sale : Ooe-lhird 
in band, one-third in one yen.r, and one-third in two 
years from the day of aale, with interest; the pa.y .. 
ments to be aecured by moriga.gt upon t.he premisea 
sold. .JACOB SHULTS, Guardian of · 
Mary Breokler and. J'ohn P. Breokier. 
Apr24-5,rprf$,.5o. Curll, d; Scribner, Att'71. 
IIemp 1md Manilla 
Cordage, all sizes. 
Ordera for l:ordage wl1! be filled with prompt-
ness . hoviog arrongrment1 with G. B. Arnold, 
mauu!acturer. 
3000 FLOUR POTS, 
Will be In by the 28th lnat. 
COME ONE, COME ALL! 
AND BUY CHEAP! 
O • .M. ARNOLD'S, 
QUEENSWARE AND VARIXTY STORE, 
· May lat, 1860. WOOl>WAIID JUILl>III/' ' 
·c 
April 3, 1860. 
WHITE, 
ll'o. 2, Miller'• Building, Mt. Vernon. 
STATIONERY, 
Consisting in part or 
BLANK BOOKS, 
01' EXT&A (lUALITIJ!:B ! 
METALIC SLATES, 
WRITING'. PA PERS, 
E_Y''ELOPES, INKS, PENS. 
April 2d, 1860. 
B. A. FAHNESTOCK; & Co. 
Corner of Wood and First Streets, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
IMPORTERS AND l>BALBRli IN 
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, &c. 
MANUFACTUB.B.RS Olt 
WHITE LEAD, RED LEAD AND LITHARGE. 
Jladq RuidNlt Parlaen in New York ud Philadolph.ia. to take &~vantage .•f all oliansn in tho 
mark.it. we .re enabkd tttaell IHI a.a favorable term••• ha.tern Jobb1ns Bouae1, 
lfiJ'" Sole Proprietors of. 8. A. Fahnestock's Celebrated Verroifuge. 
B. A. FAHNESTOCK & Co's, 
PURE WHITE LEAD 
Has been analyzed by competent Chemists, at the request of disinterested 
parties, with the following results : 
Anal7al1 of lleHrs. POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, sample furl!ilhed by llt[e11r1. WZ, 
ll'CULLY & CO. of Pittsburgh, 
.PhiladllpMa, October 27th, 1859. 
We have examined the kog of White Lead, ground in oil, ~randed "P.nre White 
Lead," and find it to be as representod. 100 parts of tho mixture furrushed. 
• Oil ................................ Y par~ 
White Le11d, ................. 91 " 
100 POWERS & WEIGHl'MAK. 
Anal71i1 ol A. A. RAYiES, Eaq., State. Aasayer ot:Massaohuoett1, of s11mple turnilhed 
h7 lleHrs. LYON, SHORB & CO. of Pittsburgh. 
· 16 BoyZ.ton St., Bo,ton, Octob,r ,1h, 1S59. 
Sample or Lead in Oil was analyze<! fo.r any i~purity, but found to consist of OU 
and White Lead only. A. A. HAYES. 
We claim for our WHITE LEAD not only sfn."ct pri't!I, bnt a d~gr¢a of ji.M-
nur and whiteness not equaled by any other brand. 
TRUTH & MERIT! 
No Physician necessary 
'a101oi1do1,1 •109 Ol{l .Cq 
A(aAJSnpxa pa111da1d 0,111 •1!!<1 aaoq;r; 
Dr. R. A. WILSON'li 
FAllIILY PILLS •. 
As 11, ¥1\m.ily Pill, WILSON'S' are partlcula.riy rerom-· 
mendod-&imJ>le and harmless, but highly modkinal 
in their combination. One Pill a dose, with mild 
but oortafn olfocts'. Tho robnst man and the deHeste 
eltlld use thom alike, with every aaaurance or entire 
ea.foty. With Wilson's Pills, oTery Mother in the 
land becomes her own physician. They have proTed 
themselves a BPICIFIC, and 1taQd wltbout a. rival for 
tho following atrootlons : 
llR!D.!CllB, FEVER & !GUE, DYSPRPSU, LIVRR OOl!PL.lLU, 
BE.I.D.ICllG, FEVER .t AGUR, DYSPErsu, LIYER OOJPL!INT, 
lllllDlCIIB, FEVKR k AGUE, DYBPBPSU, LIVER C0.!PL.!.LVT, 
RE1DlCRB, FKVER k AGUE, DYSPEPSIA, LIVER 00.IPL!L'\'T, 
Costiveness, Biliouneas, Neuralgia, 
Costiveness, BiUotisneH, Neuralgia, 
Coativeness, Biliousness, Neuralgia, 
Costiveness, Biliousness, Nenralgia • 
ll.11:0T:S:EES, 
Watch well your chiidren,nnd when tbelr troubles a.rise 
Crom that great bnne or chndhood, Worms, ascribe 
tholr illness to it:J true cause, and romove it by glvloa 
B. L. Fahnestoek's Vermlfoge· 
A safe and Fnl'e remody, preriarod from the purost ma.: 
t«iabl, and MIi proved lttclf the meet effoetln, antidote 
Alr Woaxa enr otrered to the pa.blia. ·• 
Pills nnd Vermifuge prepared oxeluaivo)y by 
B. L. J,'ahnestocli & C:o., 
HIPORTERS A:SD 
WHOLELALE DRUGGISTS, 
No. 60, Corner ,voo<l and Fourth Sts., 
Pittsbu rgh, Pa. 
Wlalc111n1«- A;cc1111n 
JOTIN D. PARK, Ciooionati, Ohio: BARNES & 
PARK, Now York, l\nd for sale by W. B. RUSSELL, 
Mounl Vernon, Ohio. Pfarch 6, 1S56. 
AT THE NIMBLE SIXPENCE, 
-OR-(;ASH CORNER .! 
Taylor, Gantt & Co., 
Are now receiving the most extensivn Stuck of 
Goods they ha.ve O\'Or offered for tho O x:~1.Uination of 
the citizens of Mouut V?,Tnon M1 rl ,icinity. 
Thoy o.re not iolinod to p •1fl" Luot.ll .so lvos, but tboEe 
who hn.l"e traded wit.h • h:!11, ba.,•o learn ed th a.t they 
pursue a regular. l'tr;.igbt forwnrJ course in their 
business; sr.ri'!tly Adhering to tho 
one Price .Principle. 
Selliug Goods no lowor to the experienced Shoper 
than to tho iaoxperionced or child. 
They ha.Yeo. full a.s:sortmunt of 
Bro. and Illencb•d Sheetings o.nd Shirlings, 
Drown nnd Blenched 'l'owoling, 
Linon Tnble Damask, 50 ots. per yd., 
1'nble NnpkinEI, 
Their Plain n,nd fancy fine Cauimeres, 
Snttinets,and more com. Pnntaloon'g 
t1.ro a.bundn.nt n.nd very chon.p, 
They nlao have a fino Stock of 
LADIES' DRESS GOODS. 
Their Bl'k and Fa.ocy Dress Silks, nre Choe.per thnn 
\YO ha.ve ever seen them. offered in our city. Their 
Black Silk, 
Thibit, 
Rrocbat 
Crepe, 
Stellii, 
o.nd other S~awls, 
aro very nice n.ntl chon p. Their 
Mantilla.s, Flowers, 
Lace Cnps, H.ucbos, 
JJonnets, Lin C'n Ildkts, 
Veils, Laces, &c., 
Ribbons, are vflry nice. 
T htJir Lai.lie,' a11tl Gents. llosicry attd Gloi;e.1 are 
unu,ually r,ood. HOOP SKJR7'8 at 25 cent~. 
Their BOOTS and SHOES, and especially thoso 
(or Lndies' nod children, a.re the bost we have e,~er 
seen in this markot nt the prices. Th ey b"vo a good 
assortment of Knives and Forks, Spoons, J.c. 
Tboir TEAS, CFOI!EE, 
SUGARS, PRUNES, CURRANTS, 
CITRON nod UAISINS, nro very n ice . 
Good Tea, 50 Cents Per Ponnd, 
They have nice Ee,ter,1. Golden 8yr11p. 
and Southe1·n Molaue,; 
Pure SaleraluEZ, Cinnamon, 
Sodn, Toilet, 
Cream Tartar, Shaving and 
,Nutmegs, Clovf"B, Com. Soaps, &e. 
CALL AND SEE THEM, 
They are good fellow•, and their Good• are Well 
Selected and S£1ling at Low Price,. . 
April 10th, 1860-ly. 
B. A. FAHNESTOCK & Co. 
FOil :!11!'-1.,Jt..; 
Valuable .ltlllls. •·~u·mlng l,2 u -~ 
and Oity P1·ope1·ty. I HAVF. for 11al o, on re:ti..n1111 blo tennor. n bH,!(U nmount ofdesira.l)l o property, cOt1dilutiJ1g the Er. 
tnte oft.be late Daniel R. N11rton. clc·<"crt--,•cl, tin• I 
comprising some of tho chnit"N1t ff\rmiu:: lnTJri!I i,n 
Ohio , severa l vtt.Juable flouri ng lloills AJt<l ~u.w 111 ilL.,, 
and nuiuerous dty lote-, siuno uf wh ic h h.l'O \\"l' ll iw .. 
provdd n.nU eli~ibly locn t.eil for hn<tin ('i.~. 
nm VFHIW.'\ ~lll,1.S. 
· l'h,o i,ie oon~ll!t of two largo Fl ,,uring ,irn~ :\n1.\ f\ 
Sa.w lLll, and :ltO sltuatcd iu the Citv 11f .Mt. Yr rn 1•H 
and on th e Su.11Qusky, i\l u.n~fid,I &. :--l~\fitrk Huilron cl .... 
They nro propl'lled by wnt.or p,nvcr. Tho Huf!tH'\ vi r 
which snpplioH thoui cove, r~ :10 11ru~ of rn ,1 r1 thnh ltl 
acres, and is: fed by Owl Oreck." ncYn foiling~tn•1111, 
of puro w,ttor. '£ho wbeel.i nm ov1..·r~hut.,,,vhc<.'!s n1ul 
tr. elv o feet iu diam eter. 'fho ~"'louring: .\till~ 9on~ 
tnin ee ven run of StuneJ11, priuci1,nll .v French Dun,, 
four Qf them being 4½ n.o cl throe .1 feet tHinoetn·. --=-
All tho mill! are iu oornph·te repni :- 11nct 1tfe c·npnhlo 
of doin1t cxcdlon\ work. 1'(\t> rQ i~ n.hn. i::. h1rgu nud 
eommotlioua ,vare-hoUi~e 01, the Hailrond t l,><t & lq 
tho mills, which will b::, 1 dd with 1hem or jlap:irntdy. 
TllE KENYO.'l .\lILl.S. 
Theso cons:r ~ ~r ::. F! ou rhb :\l"ll :Ht•l .l 8tLW Mill, 
and arc ~ituatcd on Owl Creel<, in full vinv ot \\10 
village of Gambier, :,uq u,bo,u <1ne tt1ile tt'lerefrcw, . 
They nro propelle d ::y Wt\.f or p11wrr w\1h (l,·rrtthu~-
wheel .'I ton fcQt in diameter. The ;ii11pp•,Y f1f wntrr 
is nban<lnnt At all sens<.,ns. Tho Flourin.: Mill c,1u-
tu in s four run of Stones four foot. diambtcr, three- vt 
whicb are French Burrs. The rnillit. 11ro \11 com plolo 
7~rm.iT, and prepared t Q do ii l 1• r ;;o nn1u1.u,t of wurlc. 
J.herc aro thirteen nnd a h:tlf :tcrcs of lnn<I ron!leet-
cd with tho mills; from. fli.t to eight of' whic•h nr\J 
ohoicolanJaror cultivation. 'l' IJero nre A.lrio fo,·cn1I 
comfurta.blo dwollings and a h lack"10i1i and: cuopt>r 
· s '.lop on tho prcmieo~. 
Th eso mills are loon lod in ono of the fin oF t ngri• 
oultum.l di.stricLs in the Stuto, nn1l ncnr thv lino of 
tho Springfield, Mt. Verno'1. I) Pilt~btwb Unilruatl, 
now partin.lly COl!!ploted. 0 
TUE t'LEA:3A.'ll' VALT,EY MILl,1-. 
These oona!st of a .fluurinJ& Mill uncl C-nw Mill, 
and arc situated oa Owl Crock. 11.bout. fourtccu U1i\011 
.E1ut of J\lt. Veruon. Tho Flouring Mill contain1 
threo run of 4 feet, stones, two of whfoh are l' rc11ch 
Burrs. Th e ma chinery is in good rOfll\.ir nutl cnp~"' 
hle of doing good work. Tho flniil mill i~ well cop .,. 
stl)Ucted nod n?w. 'l' bero o.re sov('tnteon acre!! eon .. 
nccto<l with LPe mills, some of whi cl1 ttre enolosutl 
n.nd un<lc r cultivntion, There, n.ra three dwelliogflJ ll 
bla.ck,mith shop nnd bnrn on tho premiseP, Alao, f' 
substa.nlinl Fnotory bnilding, designed for CJL,n\iup 
Machino1, 'l'urnlug Lpt!]ol:!, &c, 
TUE FARMING LANDS. 
ht. 500 acros first bottom ln.nd adjoin ing the cit1 
of .Mt. Vernon, very fertile, woU wutcrcd and ju ~ 
good stn.t.e of cultivation, 'l'heso lunda will bo i;rold 
iu ,rn.iall pa.reel.!:!, or farnia, or out-lots, lO uiit purc4a-
sors. 
2d. 300 acres on Owl Creek, two and n h:tlfmilea 
East of l\fount Yernon, abou\ fortv of \'rhich n.ro 
choice bottom nnd tho rc;~iduc unimilro,·c<l on}t tip-
I rnd, having sufficient timber to fonoc it, 'l'bi11 lnnd 
will alao be sold in pn.rooh, to suit purchasers, 
TIIE CITY PROPERTY. . 
'this con1ista of improved and unimproved lt-b, i11 
tho city of .Mou nt Vernon and itil odditioru. '!'here 
n.ro E=e\·eral comfort-able <lwclling bouttes, in(.lludinl: 
the old Brick Mansion 1Iot1:110 of Mr. Norton, 1rnd the 
largo Brick Building on the corner of Ma.in Street. 
and tho Public Square, nffording two eligible :.:torO· 
rooms a-nd n. comfortable family re,idl'nce. 
Any or a.11 the foregoing property will be sold •n 
f:wornblo tormE.Z, nnd for rcal:!onnbie pricca, nnd l'\ 
libora.l credit will be gh·en for pa.rt of the purchn.se 
money. 
For furthor partieul.,t.rs nrply to tho untlersigncd al 
his offict', or to Geo. K. Norton, or A. Ba.I, Norton, 
•t the Mount Vernon ~Iills, R. C. IJURD, 
Executor of Dan iel S. Norton, doceasod. 
Mt. Vornon, Ohio, J<•ob. 14.' 1860. 
F. DUSCH111Al\''S 
CLOTJ-IING EMPORIU1lf ! ! 
OPPOSITE TUE KENl"ON HOUSE, 
MOUNT VF;fl,NOY1 O. 
F BUSCHMAN, ba.-ing grently locren,oa his 
• stock of Clot.bing, invites tho eHizona vf M~. 
Vernon and Rn o.x County to call nud exurui11e bitj 
goods before purchasing ell"cwhere. Ilo beliovea 
~hat after they hnv~ compnred hia goods with oloth-
1ng offered for so.le 111 otl.Jor storcss, tbft.t thoy will bJ 
oonvineed that it will ho to thuir nd,auL:t "'O to buy 
from him. Ue has • 
Af.L ms CLOTO (N'G 
MANUFACTURED EXPRESSLY FOR 
HIS OWN STORE! 
E,;ery Gu.rment Mado in the La teat and Beat St9l• J 
A.SD 1:, TUE 
l!IOST SUBSTANTIAL MANNER! 
.And tl,,t Be,t of Material i, .A.luw.9, Employed. 
Tho New nnd Large A•sortment which be bao just received consists of 
DRESS, FROCK & BUSINESS COATS, PANTS, 
Coats and Vests of Every Dosoriptton. 
Ile hos nl~o on hn.nd & Completo AEsortmon t of 
GENTS' ] 'URNIS HING GOODS l Also" lnrgo as-
sortment of Su mmer ,vePr, consh;ting of Linen 
lfat·uiUe,, mi~ Lig/r.t 01~!Rimere Ooat•, Pm,t., Veirt,: 
J;c., &:c. lie 18 dotermmed to sell n!J, Lhe,o Goods 
AT LOWER PRICES! 
Th11.n tho same quo.lity e f Goods have over beon 
sold at in this pa.rt oft.be 8tn.to. Ile is 1!111.ti sfi ed thnt 
the Superior Quality nnd Stylo of his Goods will ,I., 
more to recommend them than a.,nythrng tbat can l,o 
so.id about them in a.n a.dvertisomont. 
April 24, 1860-ly. 
Ten, Colfee, Sugar, &c. 
W IIE~ you want a supply of Ton.s Coffees ~11 -ga ~~, R11iaons, Fige, Da.te@, Pru~eg, Curr~~ 1s, 
Flour, Dned Beef, Ha.ms, Shoa.ldors Picklod Pork 
Fish, Lard, or n.oythins in the lino ~r bulliaei;i:~. c:ll i 
nl . J. SPROl.LE 'S . 
Apnl 24, 1860. 
Farmers. 
FAR~ERS will find it ~o their advo.nt~ge tro hi ·,; thei r produce, for which be will pay cath . J' , ·-
'Lrn. Flour for three dollars pc,r Sack. You w,ll U 1t· 
doubtly 8ave from 5 to 10 per £int. by pul' ... h.1>-in •~ n t 
April 24, 1860. J. SPRO F ;.!·: •; 
WHEN you Wts.nt anything in the Bn.kiu ~-JT;;·~ Cl\ll .. t .J. SPROr l,F·s 
April 24. 1860'. 
Candle•. W IIE~ you w&ni ~ny good C&ndle• call , t Apnl 24. J . SPROL LE'S. 
C'BAitLES F. DALDWIN, 
A 'l' T O R :-; E Y A '1' j, A \\' , 
Jhm,t r erunn, 01,io. 
Prompt attrnticn given •o Cullec:tions anti Socur-
ng r.11 Cla.irn~ c-ntrn~ttcl to 11is -.·nrl!. 
_pr C. F. Rr.Jdrdn, is a.150 1 rt )fotnry Pub1io, nnd 
"111 nttcn<l tf> ruth h1~iJJr$~ as b: irntlwrir,ed by his 
commi ~si(,n, n itl1 promrtoc~s and. de~patcb. 
_ Ai,r~ l ".;_h, l StO 6mu. ____ ~------
~il A RSIU lL BRUU, 
ATT'Y & COUSELLOR AT LAW, 
AND ~OTAHY ·punLJC, 
flfomll Ve1·11on, 01,io. 
OFFTCT:--Jnthon's DuiJaing, :\.Iain St., 2 door.:! 
~~ K\1nx Cocnt.~ llttnk. [ma.rch 27. 
l.V.C~1' T . COff'-0)(, WW, J,, S..l.KZ, 
COTTON & BA ME, 
Attorneys and Counsellot's at Law, 
MT. VERNON, 0. 
~{TILL ATTEND to all business inlrnsted to. l ~ them, in any of the Courts. 
Or7rce:.-N. E. corner of ~Iain end Gn:nbior stl:I., 
ver Pylo't: MeFchont Tailoring ei:.la,hli!=hment. 0020 
JOHN ADAMS, 
A\~rney at Law and Notary Public, 
1J'P'PlCE-IN WARD'S NEW BHILDINO, 
Mount Ver11on, Ohio. 
H .11:tf. 
1n,. DJJNU.\n. JJ. n. llA:SNJ~O-
Dlil\BA.R & B,t..NN]]\TG, 
i1.T'l'OR.NEYS A'I' LAW, 
'!JT. VERXO~, KNOX COUNTY, OIIJO. 
d- .)ffiec i.1 Banning Building. northwest corner 
?.Ia.i-n nnd Vina streots, in the room fonnorly l)OCupi&d 
by M. II. ~!it~llell. jol4 
Samuel l•1'ucl. Jr,B(JJh a. Doi·i'H 
ISRAEL & DEVIN, 
Attorneys at Law & Solicitors in C·hancery, 
. ;,n. -VERNON, OIIIO. 
OFFICE.-Tbroe doors South of the Bonk. 
~ Prompt attention given to nll busiae" en-
nasled to them, and especially to collecting and scr-
i:11rir1g claims in any part of tho state of Ohio. 
l'l'o. 7:tf. 
--~-,-------------
,T. W. LOGSDON, 
HOU::;E PAINTER A JD GLAZIER, 
MT. VERNON, ORIO. 
3IIOP-Corncr Norton and Fredorick St-rcets. 
_!f';ii'j- All order, promptly :>tlended to. Especial 
a.tt ontion given to House Painting, Glazing and 
Shnt.tcr Pn:i.nting. aug31 
S.fl..SH, DOORS AND BLINDS. 
DEVOE & HUBBELL, 
ANNOUNCE TO TUE CITIZENS OF KNOX 11nrl tho sr.rroundiog counties, thnt they are 
now propare<l to manufacture to order n.Il kincls of 
SQ.&h, Doors and Blind!:!, ,vindow and Door Frames, 
nnd :ill work required in house flni~hing. ,vo i,;Lnll 
use th o vory best ma.teria.l, and will wnrrnnt all our 
l\·ork. 
Shop oo High i-trcet, opposite tho Court House, 
Mount Vernon. Ol1io. [marcb20 . 
D. C. MONTGOMERY 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Banning Building.ove,· N. llfcGjf/in's S!ioe Store, 
i\lT. VERNON, OIJIO. 
Spcrial::lttcntion given to the collection of claims, 
an,l the purcluise and sale of Ronl-E E' tnte. 
T ITAVE for siile unimproved lo.nds as follows: 
:_l._ G lO n.cres in Osa.ge county, Missouri. 
...-_ ..-SUG acres in ,vnrren county, Missouri. 
S02 a.cres in St. Francois county, Missouri. 
135 nc,es in Ilardin county, Ohio. 
40 acre lot in Hardin county, Ohio. 
s:; acres in Mercer oounty; Ohio. 
marl 
CITY DRUG STORE. 
S. 'IV. LIP.PITT, 
Wholea(l.le 1111d Retc,U Dealer in 
Jrug><, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Giass, 
Main street, opposite the l{cnyon House, 
!?!onul Vcs nou, Ohio. 
j¥ff'- Pure Wines aind Liquors for medicinal pur-
.,osal!I. nv 6 
p· C. LANE. ,JAlf.J::8 A. LANE, NC::W SASH FACTORY. P C. LANE & CO. having got their New Fnc-
• tory in operation, are now prepared to manu-
facture all kinds of 
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS, 
Of the host materinl and in a ,uperi,.style of work-
manship. 
Oruamonta.1, Schro1!, Tracery and Bracket ,vork 
ma.nufaotnre-ii to order, nncl n.11 kinds of CUSTOM 
TURNING, clor.e in the best manner, and on sbort 
..n.ot..ice~ .. All work wa.nantod. Ordora for every kind 
of wot< •re EOEcited anrl will ho promptly attended 
lo. r,.Jr Shop at COOPERS & CLARK'S Founclry, 
2nd story in front. jel 5:y 
·-- C.UHNET BUSINES!i, 
Je>sepb. s. 1\1.1:a.w-·u.n. TAKES pleasure in announcing to the titizons ot Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that ho ccltHnucs to 
co.rry on tho 
CABINET MAKING BUSINESS, 
In all its branches, at bis old stand, <>t the foot of 
Mn.in street, opposite Buckingham1s Fonndrv, whore 
will be fonnd Bureaus, Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, 
Washstands, Cu.pboards, &c., &c. 
UNDERTAKING. 
I have provided myself with a nen and splendid 
Ilenrse, r.nd will lJo ready to attond funeraJs when. 
ever cRllcd npon. Coffins of all 15izos kept on hand 
&nd made to order. J. S. MARTIN. 
fobS:lf 
BREAD FOR THE HUNGRY! 
S. & H. J.~CKSON: 
~ HAYE taken the well known Biikery of Jame, 
Gonrgc's, and opened a Salo · Room one door 
sout.h of George & Fay's Grocery, whcro they will 
keep on b:i.ntl 
Fre•il Bread, Cakes and Crackers. 
of a.11 kin rl s, at wholesale and retail. 
Also, o. fresh supply of FlUHLY GROCERIES. 
We will :ilso k•ep on band the best of COAL OIL 
nnd lho improved Lamps for burning it, the cheap-
est n.n•l bost light in use, which we will sell cheap 
for ca~b. 
I/RESH YEAST .A.T ALL TIMES. 
Janli.1860-tf. 
lUt. Vernon Rope and Cordage 
!Uanufactor:r. 
'{WE :iro now manufacturing ROPE, CORDAGE 
and TWINES, of :ill sizes, up to 500 foot in 
longth, a.uU from 4 inChos din.meter down to a fish 
line. T bo stock wo shall work is tho best nrticlo of 
Kentn cky ancl Missouri Homp, l\fn.nilla, Jute, Flax 
&nd Cetton. 
,vo propose to ma.ke good work, nnd shRll ondenv-
or always to procure good stock, nod we aro confi-
dent we can compote in quality r,nd prices with any 
manufnctory in Ohio. . 
Wholo,alc orders from merchants and other, in 
Knox and surrounding counties are rePpoctfully so-
l ioite<l. We can ship by Hailrond lo tJob places as 
lie con,·,.mic nt to a line; and can deliver by our own 
wagon to interior.towns a.nd vill-:tges. 
Rope mndo to special ordo.,., ~nd on short notice! 
Dopot at the store of l\Ir. f,obert Thompson, Main 
1\recl, Mt. Yornon. (·.nr29) G. B. ARNOLD. 
Di-.- D.ltlcDRIA.R, 
Su -.:-.z;eo:n. De:n.-tis-t. R~:;pi:;cT~,ULLY n.nnonnces his return from the en . ..;t, (whore ho hu.s purcbn.sod a. large a!sort-
mont of Dontal mn.toria.ls:) n.nd is now fully prepared 
to oxocuto all operationil connected with Dentistry, 
such n.:1 !iiling, extra.ctinf; and clean ing teeth, ond 
hc~ling all diso~$Cd month~, removin~ irrogulariti~s 
of ~he t'!oth. Also, particular attention given to tho 
inso:-tion of artificial teeth, and n.ll work warra.ntod 
to be d>no in tho bes t style of tho art. 
I am altJI) propn.red to opern.to for Haro Lips (sin-
gle or ,lou ~lo), Cleft Paln,te, and all other operations 
connoded with Dental Surgery. Ilaving boen cm-
pluyed as an Assistant in tho office of Drs. Fun<len-
bor .... n.nd Hullihens, of ,vheeling, Va., I flatter my. 
cetftha.t I oo.n give sati sfaction in every respect. 
I ha.,·c permanently loen.ted in l\ft. Vernon, Ohio. 
OFPICE-Over Ru,sell &- Sturge•' llank, Main 
Street. opr5:1y 
Cil.\lR .HD BEDSTEAD AIJ\XUFACTOilf, 
•Woodward Block, Mt. Vernon, O. 
Sign or the Red Bedstead, ancl 
Golden Cliail'. 
DANIEL McDOWELL, 
r]"lAKES plMsure in 1tnnonnoing 
J_ to tho oitizeus of .Mt. Vornon 
a.nd vicinity, tha.t hM•ing been in 
the bnsi.nosg for 39 years, in this 
place, be continues to ma.nufacture 
CHA~R~nnu BEDSTEADS of every 
descr11)l1on, nt bis stand in Wood-
ward ~~ll l31ock, where he hopes, 
lJy UHl:iU1~g good work, and fle11iug 
at low pnco 1-1 . to receive a continua.-
Uon of il10 liberal pa.tronnge tba.t has heretofore boen 
exlunJ.ccl t? bitu. A!l his work is mu,t.le of the very 
b~.t n1..it.ena.l, ,n.nJ will Ue ..rarr:..utod to gi...-o entire 
eat1 afactwn. pm patrnnago of the public is res-
poctfull.Y solic1to,l, jyl2:;Y 
I iri 
, oti:.S',,. PAA.ZIG&''ii:'_P_A-.t.~z-,-G-,- --.;ll--A-I- S-.E-, - ISSUPERFLUO us. 
ANt:ouNCR to the c;tizons of' Mo11nt Vernon J1'S SUPHEJfAOl' I;:; ESTAB LISllED ! und l"'i cmily, thn thby hnve fo rm Nl n uo·purt-
ucr:-:hip. for the pr:\cticc of ;\l ed !<"ine nncl Surgt'l-y . 
OFFTCE-J\laiu Street nbo,·• Mr. Monk's Cloth-
ing Store. [11.:m·h 27,~60-l L_ 
SASH , DOORS A.ND BLl ' DS, 
J. A. ANDERSO?l, 
:M:rnufarturer and Doo.lei- in 
8A8ll. DOORS AND BLINDS. 
a. A. J one9' IVare~M(We, Il!.gli-St . ., b~t. j)Join anil R 
ll . .Depot, JllJ . l ~cnlon_, O. 
A LL kinds of w_ork constantly on hancl and war-ranted. All orden promptly axe.cut . 
J,JJBJ- Dry Pino nnll Poplar Lum bet, Shingl&/', Lath, 
&c., nlwn.ys kept fur snle. .-. 
np , £6:tf. 
NOTICE. 
H A YING ta.ken n. lca!o for n term of yen.rs, the unde r~i ffne d will continne the Grocery Dusi. 
ness nt tho "Old Corner," whore be-will be happy 
to ,ee nil the fri~ods nnd uatomers of George & 
Fay, and hoped by .strict aUon:ion to business, t 
merit the patronage of thl' pul,ltc. 
Feb21t£. GEO. M . .FAY. 
LIVERY STAB.LE. 
T. B~r-t1~-tt, · 
l'f'-AKES , 1iloasureJn nn. 
~ _, .1. nouneing to tlic citi• 
zens of Mt. ~'e rnon that he 
has resumed tho Livery bu siness, in th is cit y, :1.t tho 
old stanrl, west of Beam &; ih.n.U's store, where he 
will keep for hiro tho best Carriages, Buggies, Rock-
aways, tC.·c., and t.ip top l}or.!'es to propel them . If 
you wish tQ tnko .no rido or drh·e, bear in mind that 
"honCBt Tim" iB abvays on hand to o.ttond to your 
\\'Ants. j o8: tf 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
T IIE UNDERSIGNED RESPECT.- t fully lenders his tbnnks for the 
patronnge bestowed upon him in the~ ~ 
Uuckingehn.m corner, and would inform 
tho public thnt ho bns removed his stock to the 
BANNING BUILDING, 
n. few doors South of tho Konyon'llouso. 
He hn.s jn t opened n lot of oboico goodi;t, pur-
obo.rnd dil-ec tJy from the mnnufoctureers, which ho 
will warrant to customers. Among his now stock 
will bo found 
Ladie! Congress 11nd L:icc Gaitor~, 
of Lr~sting n.nd lGd; Missel! n.nd Children'a 
Gaiters: :Men rind Days Congress Gnitcrs, 
Oxford Tics, C,df, J, id nnd enamcllod Bro-
~nns, &c., &.c. Cu.ll nnd soc . 
Nov. 16, tf. NAT MeGIFFIN. 
REiliO'f .l.L, 
DR. C. M. KELSEY, 
DENTIST, 
HAS taken for a. term of yen.rs the rooms former-
.J.. Jy occupied by N. N. Hill, immeditttol!" over 
Taylor, Gn.ntt & Co.1s, where be will prosecute the 
various du~ios of bis profess ion with n.n experience 
of over IG years con stant practice, nnd a.n acqvain-
tnnco with nll the ln.te improvements in the art, he 
feels confident of giving entire satisfaction . 'fbe 
best skill or tho profession wa.rrantecl to bo exercised 
in Avery en.so. 
On lia.nd n. largo $!;tock of D~nta.l Material lately 
procurod from the ea.st. 
Entrance on Mrdn 1troet, botwe'3n Taylor .. Gan~t 
&.· Co.'s n.ncl L. Mnnk's Clothing Store. 
April 10,.1859-tf 
lllEA.'I' lUA..RKE'I'. 
Joseph JBechtel.1 
TAKES pioai;:uro in n.n-anouncing t,o his old 
frien<lR nnd customers that 
he still continues to .keep 
for !ale the very best of 
Bcof. Pork, Veal, Mutton, ■Ii~~~~;..~~ 
and Lamb, :i.t his ce1la.r, on Main street, opposite to 
Woodwa,rd llall, u!ldor the store of L. 13. 'Ward. Dy 
keeping good mc:l.ts, and by honest dealing, he 
hopes to merit n. continuation of the liboral pa.tron-
aµ:o ho hn.s r etore hereceived. Apf'il 27-tf 
~ NEW FURNITURE, ;Z 
N·ow rocciving a£ the old stand, sign of \be Big 1. Chair, ovor Sperry & Co.'s Store, the ln.rgost 
and best s~odk of Furniture o,·er offered for sa1e in 
this place, consisting_ i11 prrrt of Sofns, Tete-n-Totes, 
Lounges, Chairs, Mn.rblo Top a.nd Mahogany Tables, 
Stn.n1ls, Cano nnd ,voocl Sent Cba.ir!!, Cribs, Bcd-
stends,nucl in fact almost everything in Cabinet lino 
the mn.rkct requires. I ol1w keep on band a.nd mako 
to order Clrrled llsir, Cotton n.n,1 Husk Mo.ttrnsses, 
Fcn,tbcr BuMcrs ond Pillowe. I be.ve Bailey's Cur-
tnio Fix.iures, tho best in use, ale:o, a few chvicc 
Gilt Mouldings. Picture Frnmes mad4' to order. 
I have a.lso the right to liell Fisk & Crane's Patent 
Burial Co.sei:;, and will keep them on band. 
Tho public n.ro invited to ca.11 a.nd oxnmino my 
stock and prices. [n.pr26) W. C. WILLIS. 
A '11'0RD TO TUE FARIUERS. 
Yo farmers of Knox and the res.t of mankind, 
A matter of great import I would bring to your 
mind; 
The Spring-time is coming, in fnct, its here now, 
So call al Furlong's old shop nnd buy you n. plow. 
There you'll find Hutchison 1 who is anxious ts ~e.e, 
Ilis fricnils and ncqun.intancos whoever they may bo 
Whothcr Do.mocra.t, Republicnn, or American, who 
ca.res, 
So that you call on II. to buy yonr plow-share,. 
Ho hn.s Plows, Cultivators., an<l Double.Shovels too, 
Sugar Kettles, ]?iro-dogs nnd Points, not n, fow; 
So, bring on your Cash, Hnms, Oate, Egg~, or Corn, 
An.cl you can mako a. dicker ns sure as you'r born. 
Produce he'll take, on which be cn.n dine, 
And repair your old plo,vs in tho shortest of time; 
So, givo him a ca!l, you' ll find him quite cle,ror, 
And if you get a.way without buying it'll be as ruuch 
as tn-cr. 
Mt. Vornon, 0., Fob. 28, 1860. 
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON 
FIRE AND LTFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
No. 56 ll'all-St., NEW YORK. 
P.STAB~ISRED IN ] S36 . 
Authorized Capital, .• . ....... $10,000,000. 
Cash Ca.pitn.l a.ad Reserved Funds .. .. $5,000,000 
Invo,ted in tho United States,.... .. ... S00,000 
Yearly Revenue, .... ... ••... .....••..•. .. .•• 2,250,000 
Stockholdors personally rti sponsible for all en-
gagements of the Company. 
Dircctor11 ·in l{e10 Yorl.::: 
James Brown, Esq ............................... Chairman. 
Fran c is Cottenot, Esq., . ... ..... .• ... . Deputy Chairman. 
E. M. ,.rchibald, JJ. B. M. Consul. 
George Ilnrclay, E,q., , ,Jos. Gaillard, Jr., Esq. 
Eugenu Dutilh, Esq., A. Ilamilton, Jr., E sq. 
Joseph Fowler, Esq. Ed. F. So.nderson, E sq. 
V{m. S. Wetmore, E8q. 
Resident Secretary, ...•......... .. ...... Alfred Poll, Esq . 
Counsel, .. : ...................... Alox. Ilamilton, Jr., Esq. 
Bankers'" . .. ............. Plienix Bank, Cammnnn & Co. 
Risks taken by this compan y on as favorable ter..ua 
ae other rcsponsiblo cornpnnies. 
Applications received by S. P. AXTELL. 
mnyl7 Mt. Vornon, Ohio. 
F. D, JAlUES' 
PHOTOGRAPH AND AlvIBROTYPE 
GALLERY, 
ln Ward'., Rloc:l.·,orposite lVoodtcm·cl H all-11..p Stairs. TAKES plen.suro in annoucing to the ci,izens or Mount Vernon, a.nd its vicinity, tbat ho has fit-
ted up in a styto of neatness nna elegance n. suit of 
rooms a.s above located, for tbe purpose of taking 
Pbotogr·nph nud Ambt•ot,·pc LihCllf!H(>s, 
In tho Jo.te st nnd most upproved manner. Ile is 
prepared, with all the rocont improvements of the 
art, and ha.s the bast north-sid e and sky light in th e 
S tate, to ta.ke pictu.rcs in a. style heretofore unsur-
passed for correctnose a.nd beauty, and upon tho 
shortest possible notice . He hns permanently lo-
ca.tocl him self bore, nnd will be found 1\t his post 
ready to se rve thoae ,vho wish to procure likenesses. 
Those who bavo lost friends-who have buried 
those th ey have loved-perhaps have a.n old piohuro 
which may be clestro_ved. If it be ever so small, we 
can mo.ke a life size of it, and give tho true colol' of 
the hair, oyes and complexion. 
Locket~, J3reastpins, Fingor-rings, &c., filled to 
order in the neatest style. Panicular a.ttoniion 
paid to taking pictures nf children and vietvs. 
Plain and Coloretl Photographs taken life-size, 
and warrant ed to be a.ccurato as lifo. 
Wo shall be pleased to ha.ve you call and examine 
our specimens for yourselves . Don'tforgetlhe pJ,.ce 
F. D. JAMES. 
~ InstFuotions ui-ron in tho art on reasonable 
term•. 0 [Mnr 20, 1860. 
I 000 PIEC},;S OF IV ALL PAPER, oOO PIE-ces Wind ow Paper; Oil Window Shades, 
of new designs, at IV ARNER MILLER'S. 
::11farch 27, 1860. 
1\ LOT of new eastern styl9s Dress Goode, Chai l liea, DeBoges DuChi~ns, french Lawns, & 
just recei,,ed a \ 
mav24 WARNER :r.IILLER'S. 
TIIJil GROVER & DAl{ER 
Cl~L&BRA.. T.KD NOISEl~Ess 
SEWING MACHINE 
THE BEST IN TIIE WORLD for families to u,o: that desire a st.itch unrivaled for Doauty, Elasti-
city and strength . This machine sews equally well 
on all fo.bri~.kf; muslin, cotton, linen, wonlen cloth, 
etc.; from tbe finc~:t Swiss Mu!!llin up to the beaviost 
Denver Cloth or Leather. It finishes its own work 
which is more durrnble than any fabric, runs nt; 
quicker rnto of spood than &ny other, is very sim-
ple in its construction, easily undorstood, and with 
})roper mu,nogernent, 1,evcr get8 out of rcpair-ma.k-
ini a sttlch peculiar to itself. . 
'f!te Celebrated Double Lock Stitch, 
It is im.Jtossiblo to ma.ko fl,ny improvement on the 
lot~Pr nnd n.ll ot':cr ma.chin<'s being inferior. it clnims 
umversnl favor as the UNRIVALED GROVER & 
BAKER'S. 
Such a ma.chino, ''On~ of onl' Household Gods," 
hi non· con.sidt• rcd ns essential to tho comfort of a 
well-regulated family, as "li'ire in \\1 intor," or 
'
1Lu.mps after Twilight." 
·we only do :--iro thn.t every. one sha!l g-ivo it n fair 
n.nd impn.rtin.l examination, conecious that its own 
superior merits will be appn,rcnt to every discern-
ing eye. 
Silk,. Thre~d and Needles constantly on hnnd. 
" ' o arc pre Uy familia r with the merits of tho Ion.d-
ing mo.chinee, n.nd for family uso wo prefer Grover 
d, Ba.l<er.-Oltil'J Farmer. 
Crill a.t tho Music Store, 2 doors below Knox Co 
Bank, a.ud examine for yoursoh•os. 
SAMUEL P. AXTELL, Agent, 
April 17, 1860. Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
LYBllAND HOUSJE;-~ 
ON MAIN STRBET1 YOUNT VEn?iON1 OHIO. 
P. BLACK, .........•..•................. PRO!'RIETor. 
EIAVING lo•sod the above 01<1 •nd well-known Public Hou~e, I respectfully inform my friondl!l 
-1.nd traveling public t,h::i.t I nm pleparod to entertain 
alJ those who may favor me with their patronage to 
their eutiro satisfaction. The House has been thor-
oughly renovated, re-painted and re-furnished. Evo-
)ry thing the market affords, that is .soa.sonnble and 
~ood, will bo se rved up for my guests in the best 
•tyle. I would invite the patron ago of the old pat-
rons of the Hou so and the public in general. 
jJ&ir- Attnohod to the house aro cxcollent Stables, 
n.nd attentive Ostlers nre ahrays ready to wait upon 
customers. P. DLA CK. 
murch 27. 1S~O. 
JOSEPH M'COllMIClC:S 
~ FURNITURE @.,__ 
~WARE ROOl\1S. l1f] 
WOODWARD BLOOK,:~IT. VERNON, 0. 
TUE unclorsigne<l r espectfully announces to the citizens of Knox n.nd the surrou nding counties, 
that he has greatly enlarged his businese and is 
now prepn.rod to offer superior inlluoements to those 
who wish to purchn.Be 
Cheap and Elegant :l'u1·niture. 
He will at all times keep on ho.nd a. ln.rge stock of 
BUREAU~ WARDROBE~ 
BEDSTEADS; SOFAS, LOUNGES, 
BOOKCASES, HAT-RACKS, 
CENTRE, PIER and 
DINING TABLES; 
MAHOGANY, CANE SEAT nn<l 
COaDION CIIAIRS, 111.!ITTRASSES, Jo. 
And in fact, over y article to be found in n. first-clne:s 
Furniture ,vare-room. I will nlso make to order 
any article th.it mtty be cnlk•d for. I employ tho 
very best workmen to be ha.cl, and every nr~icle sold 
will bo wa.rranted. I solicit a contiauntion nf the 
liberal patronage heretofore extend to me. 
JOSEPII il!cCORll1ICK. 
UIWDERT AIHNG. 
Tbc subscriber still continues the Undertn.king 
Bm!iness, and having an clognnt llea.rse is prepar-
ed to attend foncrn.ls in either town or country . 
Coffins made to order, in lho bost style, and on tho 
shortest notice. I can be four. d , t my Furniture 
Ware.rooms, in Woodward Illock, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
Mnrcb13tf. JOSEPH McCORMICK. 
FARMERS! 
FARMERS!! 
FARMERS!!! 
MUST HAVE GOOD PLOWS, nod 
Long'• Improved P.ttern for 1860, 
ls !lie best Plow Made. 
They are well Stocked, 
~lade of Good Hard Iron, 
Tums a Smooth Sod, 
Runs Easy and Gives 
G.ood Ss.lisfaclion ! 
And are made by those who know how to make 
good Plows, as thousands will testify. Call and 
see them, nt MT. VERNON Ill.ON WORJ{S. 
Old Iron, Truclt and Trade, taken in excc-,.nge 
for 8irnros and Plows. C & J. COOPER. 
April 10, I860.2mo. 
- E. S. S. ROUSE ~ /:SON, 
No. 109, MAIN STREF.T, 
lllOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
--DP.ALF.H~ rN-
B00TS, SIIOES and RUBBERS, 
SOLE and UPPER LEATHER, 
FRENCH and AMERICAN KIP k 
CALF SKIN', MOROCCOS. 
And nil sorts of SlIOE FINDINGS, RIT, LASTS, 
Trees, Pegs, Heel-nn.il!, 'racks, Trunks, H osiery, 
Notions, &e., ha.vo just roceivod $ l&rge supply of 
~uperior Spriug ar.d Summer Goods, which the,- ure 
nvw selling chen.pcr than over nt thoir old stRnd 1Q9 
i'rlain stroe ·. (April 10, 1860. 
FREDERICK'l'OlVN FOUNDRY. 
L. D. RANKIN, Proprietor. TIIE subscriber rospectfully ~nforms thQ citizens of Knox and the s;irroundrng counties that be 
continues the Foundry Business in Frodoricktown 
Knox county·, Ohio, where ho ruauufa.cturos and 
keeps on ha.nd a. go nornl assortment of 
COOKING. PARLOR & OFFICE STOVES, 
PLOWS OF ALL KINDS, 
And a full stock of TIN and COPPER WARE. 
Dinner Bells, a splendid article, fine toned and ve-
1·y chon.p, n.re made a.t this est-ablishment. 
All work mauufacturcd at my eetablisbment will 
be w11rrn.ntcd to give entiro sa.titifact.ion to our cus-
tomers, nnd will be sold at prices equally as low if 
.not lower than s imi.la.r articles can be bad in Mt. 
Vernon . Tho po.tronn.go of the public is solicited. 
marl5 L. D. RANKIN. 
CATARACT HOUSE! 
!Uount Vernon, Ohio. 
WILLIAM BERGIN, - - PROPRIETOR. 
THIS HOUSE, formerly known as'tbe Franklin, bas been completely r efitt ed n.ud refurnished 
aud is.now in all r espects equal to any oth e r public 
!1ou3e m Contra.I Ohio. Tho pntronngo oft.he public 
1a rospectfully solicited. [deo6,'f>9:3mo. 
~issolutton ot· Partne1·slaip. 
rrnE Pa.rtnorsb1p heretofore oxistin"' between 
Goorge M. Fay and Jnmes W. Georg:,underth e 
firm of George & Fny, is this <fay dissolved by mu-
tual consent. G. M. F~y hns the book acco11nts for 
colloct.ion. JAMES W. GEORGE, 
Feb21tf. GEO. M. FAY. 
TO ALL INTERESTED. 
A LL persons indebted to the late firm of George & Fay, either by note or book account, are 
•~meetly requested to ca.11 at the "Old Corner," 
without dela.y, and settle up, a, the books m .. t be 
closed. GEO. M. FAY, 
Feb21tf. Snccessor of George & Fay. 
JUS'l' RECEl VED 
F ROM the mannfacturers, " Spring supply of Wall Pnpor, Window Blinds, Window Sbados, 
and Curtain Fixturef-1, a.t 
©LDROYD'S BOOK & JEWELRY STORE. 
March l3tf. · 
HEAR WHAT THE PEOPL'E SAY. 
The undersigned hnving usell Prore~sol' lfUMPIJRF.YS' 
SPECH'JC HO~HEOPA1'1UC REMIWIES In our families 
with the most SH-ti~factory rCRult!J, and having full confi-
dence ln their genuinene.s.<:i, purity, and eOicflCY, cheerfully 
reconunenrl them to n.11 persons who wish to have safe, re-
liable, aml emcncious remedies at haod for prh·ate ol· do• 
mestic use. 
The Rev. Wm. Tiosmer, editor or "The N'orthern fnde• 
pemtent,11 Auburn, N. Y.; the Re\'. E. H. Cressey, D.D. 1 
Rector of St. Peter's Church, Anbttrn, N. Y. i the ltev. TI. I. 
Ives, Ohap\,iin or the Auhurn Sta.le Pri!on; the Rev. 
Spencer M. !Uce, Rector, New-Dellforll , Mass.; the Rt:v. 
Allt!n Steele, New-York Co11fereuce; the Hev. S:imucl 
Nichols, East-Genesee Conrerence, N. Y. ; the Hev, P. S. 
Pratt, Dorset, Vt.; the Itev. John .K Robie, Buffalo; A. C. 
Hart, J.::Sq., Utica., N. Y.; the Ilon. Neal Dow1 Portland, 
Me.; the Hon. S~huyler Colrnx, South-Benrl, IruL; the Hon. 
George 1lumphreys1 N. Y. ; lfonry D. Cnok, JJ:sq., Editor of 
'l'he Ohio StA.t.e iournnl, Columblls, Ohio; the Hon. H. fl. 
Graham, l\Iollne, Ill.; the Hon. 'l'homtts .r. Ch:1se, Monti-
cello, 1''la..; the Hon. Joseph Benedict, Utica, N. Y.; Wm. 
Bristol, 1!"'.sq., Utica, N. Y.; A. S. Pond, E~q. 1 Utlca, N. Y. i 
James I'lunkett, Esq., Nashville, •rerrn. 
LIST O;' SP~;CIFIC RE!IED!ES. 
No. 1.-For Fever, Conge; llon, aucl lnfiamnmfton. 
No. 2.-For Wonn Fever, Worm Colic, Wetting ihe Bed. 
No. 8.-For Colle, Crying, Teething, and Wakefulness Gt 
Infant.~. 
No. 4.-For Diarrhea., Cholera. Infantum, and Summet 
Complaint~. 
No. 5.-For Colic, Oripings, Dysentery, or ntoody Flux. 
No. 6.-For Cholera, Cholera. Morbus, Vomiting. 
No. 7.-1-'or Coughs, Cohls:, 1.nauenzf\, o.nd Sore Throat. 
No .. 8.-b'or Tooth-ache, 1'\1.ce-ache, and Neuralb,ja. 
No. 9.-For Headache, Vertigo, He:~t and Fullness ot tho 
IIead. 
No. 10.-DYRrEPSL\. Piu~r-1-'or Wenk and Deranged 
Stomnch, Constipation, 11ml J,iver Complaint .. 
No. 11.-Foit 1i·1otAu.: lttREGUI,AkITIES, Scanty, Painiul, or 
Suppressed l'el'iorls. 
No. 12.-For Leucorrhea, Proruse Menses, and Bearing 
Down of Fe1mtles. 
No. 13.-1-'or Croup, TT name Cn11gh, Rad nrca.thlng. 
No. 14.-S.u.T l{m:u.,, J.-'1u.s-1''or Erysipelas, Eruptions, 
Pimples on t.!1c Face. 
No. 15.-R11P.u~uT1C Pir.t..<1..-For Pain, Lameness, or Sor~ 
ness in the Chcgt, Du.ck, 1~oins1 or Limbs. 
A.-Vor Fever nnd Ague, Chill }'ever, Dmnb Ague, Old 
?ilismam\gerl Agnes. 
P.-b'or Pilc!:'I, Ulinli or 1lleecling, Internal or Extcrna.1. 
0.-l.i'or Sore, Weak, or InUamecl Eyes and Eyelids; Fail-
Weo.k, or lllurrP<l F.i11ht. 
C.-For Catarrh, or long standing or recent, either with 
obstruction or profuse discharge. 
W. C.-For Whooping Cough, abating its violence and 
shortening its course. 
In all ucute diseases, such as Fevers, lnffo.mmations1 
Di&rrhca., Dysentery, Croup, Rheumat.ism1 and such erup-
tive diseases ns St:arlct Fever, Meash..'S, und Erysipelas, thl' 
a1lva.ntage of giving the proper remedies promptly is ob• 
vious, tt.nd in all such cases the SJICCifics act. like a cha.rm. 
The entire disease is often arrested at once, and in tLll cases 
the violence of the attack is moderated, the disease short-
ened, and rendered less dangerous. 
Coughs and Coltls, which arc or such frequent occurrence, 
and which so often lny the foundation of c.liscased lu11gs, 
bronchitis and consumption, may all be at once cured by 
the .l!'cvcr and Congh Pills. 
In nil chronic diseases, such as Dyspepsia., Weak St,omach, 
Constipation, Liver Complaints, Piles, J,·emBle Debility, ancl 
Irregula.rit-ies, olt.l Headaches, Sore or Weak Eyes, Catarrh, 
Salt Rheum, a.nd other old eruptions, the case has specifl.Gs 
whose proper application will afford a cure in almost every 
fruitance. Often the cure of a single chronic difficulty, such 
n.s Dyspepsia, Piles or Catarrh, Ileada.che or Female Wea.k-
ness1 has more than paid for tl.1e case ten times over. 
PRIOE. 
Case or 20 via.ts complete, in morocco, and Book ........ $5 
Case of 20 via.ls, and Book, plaln ....... .... ........... . 4 
Case of 15 numbered boxes, and Book .....•••••........ 2 
Case of 6 boxes, numbered, and Book ........•.......... 1 
Single numbered boxes, with directions ........•.. 2:S cents. 
Single Ietterecl boxes, with directions .............. 50 cents. 
Large case of 2 oz. vials, for planters and physicians .... $15 
ALSO SPECIFICS. 
Foa AsTmrA on Pnnnsto.-Oppressed, Difficult, Labored 
Breathing, attended with Cough and Expectoration. Price, 
60 cents per box. 
}'OR EAR DISCRAl:l.r.ES AND DEAFNESS.-Discha.rges from the 
Ear, tlte result of Scarlet Fever, Measles, or l\Jercuria.ls. 
For Noises in the Head, Hardness uf llearlng, and Ringing 
in f.he ltirs, and Ear-f\che. Price, 50 cents per box. 
FoR SCROFUI.A.-Enlarged Glands, Enh~rgetl ancl foduut-
ed Tonsils, Swellingi3 a.nd Old Ulcers, Scrofulous Cachexy o! 
Children. Price, W cents per box. 
J<'OR o~:!'ltm.u D1e:murv.-Physical or Nervous Weakness. 
Either the result or Sickness, Excessive Medication, or Ex-
hnusting Discharges. Price, ~0 cents per box. 
Foa Dnorsv.-Fluid Accumulat.ions, •rumid Swellings, with 
Sc:i.nty Secretions. P1·ice, M cents per box. 
J,·oR S&A-SICKNESS.-Deathly Sickness, Vertigo, Nnuse1\, 
Vomiting. Sickness from riding or motion. Price, 50 cent.s. 
per box. 
FoR URINARY DISRASF.S.-For GrR.vel, Renal Calculi, Diffl• 
cult, Painful Urination, Diseases of the Kidneys. Pi-ice, 00 
cents per box. 
Foa 81om,AL EmSSlONS.-Involuntary Discharges and 
Consequent Prostration and Debility, :;J:i.d Results of Evil }fa.bits. The most succt:saful a.net effici,..!lt remedy known, 
and may be relied upon as a cure. Price, with full direc-
tions, $1 per box. 
Persons who wish to place themselves nn<ler the profes• 
Bionnl care, or to seek a.llvice or Prof. IIuxPHREYB, can do 
so, at his omce 562 llroadway, dally from 8 A.M. to .SP.M. 
or ~Y letter. 
OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL. 
Look over the list; make up a case of what kind you 
ckoose, a.nd inclose the amount in 1\ current note or stamps 
by me.ii to our adclress1 at No. 562 Droadway, New-York, 
a.nd the medicine will be duly returned by mall or e::cpresa, 
free of chnrgc. 
AGENTS W Ai.~TED.-We desire an active, efficient Agent 
for the snlc of our Remedies in every town or community 
In the United States. Address Dr. F. HUMPHRl<:YS &: Co. 
No. M2 BROADw.u. NKw-YoRli:. 
AHENTS.-S. W. Lippitt, Druggist, Main StroeL 
Mt. Vernon; 11. Colemn,n, Brandon; S. P. ,veaver 
& Co., Homer; n. illossengt-r, Uticn ;Tuttle & M1 n 
lngue, }"re1erlcktown; Seymour & Miller, Hartford 
1'r. Brown, Che1'1t.erv iilc; .A. Gard nor, Mt. Holley. 
S. W. Enpp,'Dnn,,iJle. jnn 3 
MRS- WINSLOW 
.An experienced :l<urse and Femnle Physician, 
presents to the attention of Mothers, her 
SOOTHING SYRUP, 
For Cllildren 'J'eethini,;, 
Which greatly facilitates the ~rocess of teething 
by softening the gums, reducint; all .illflamwation-;-
will allny ALL p .A.IN and spasmodic action, and ,. 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest tc 
yourselves, and 
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INF ANTS. 
We have put up and I sold this article for over 
wn years, nnd can say, P.,. in C011jidenC1J and truth, 
of it, what we have never been able to 88) 
of any other medicine, 1:)- NEV ER HAS I'l 
FAILED IN .A. SIN GLE INSTANCE. 
:ro EFF}!;CT A CURE, ~ ~vhen timelyus.ed. ,Nev• 
e,· did we know an llu mstan?e of dl88at1sfac• 
tion by any one ewho r used . 1t. On .the con• 
trary, all aro delighted •A with ,ta op~rat1on.s, and 
speak ill terms of highest v .. commendation of ,ts ma• 
gical effects and medical virtneB. We speak, in 
this matter, "what we ;... do kn<YW, "atler ten years, 
experience, and pledge \ii our reputation for ~\, 
fulfillment of what we I, here ~eel.are.. In almost 
every instance where !II-I t?e mf~nt 1~ suffermg 
from pain and e:,,chaua 1-1 t1on, relref will be found 
in fifteen or twe»ty "4 minutes after tha Syrup 
is administered. .... . . 
This valuable prepar.• IC.a tion is the prescnptwn 
of one of the MOST ~ EXPERIENCED and 
SKILLFUL NURSES(} in New .. England, a1;d 
has been used with never1a1ling =ess, m 
THOUSANDS 0 OF CASES. 
It not only relieves fll the obild from pain, hnl 
invigorates the stomach and bowels, correct/I 
acidity, and gives tone fD ~nd energy!:<> the whole 
system. It will almost .., mstantly relieve 
GRIPING IN THE b BOWELS, AND 
WIND pt COLIC, 
and overcome convul eions, which, if no\ 
speedily remedied, end O in deaili. We believe 
it the BEST and SUREST • , REMEDY IN THE WORLD, 
in all cases of DYSEN P'I TERY AND DIAR-
RHCEA. IN CHILDR fll EN, whether it arise• 
from teething, or from I, any other cause. We 
would eay to every !II-I mother who has a child 
suffering from nny of the lat foregoing complaints-
Do not l,et your own pr,efucUces, nor the preju,. 
dices of others, stnnd b between your suffering 
child aud the relief that p will be SURE - yes, 
AllSOLUTELY SURE -to follow the use of 
this medicine, if timely uaed. Full directions 
forueing will accompany .;. ench bottle. None gen• 
nineunleee thefac--simile ",. of CURTJS & PER-
KINS, New-York, is SKI on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by Druggists throughout the world. 
Principal Office, No. ~ 13 Cedar-et., New-York 
Price onl.11 26 cent.. A per bottle. 
For sale by WM. B. RUSSELL and S. W. LIP 
PITT, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. [nov29,'59-ly. 
HOLTON HOUSE, 
NEW ARK, OHIO. 
TO the citizens of Knox County, I would r eturn my sincere thanks for the pn.troni>ge ox tended to 
me since I became proprietor of this Ilouso, and for 
your continued patronngo, I pledge myself to ma.ke 
the Hollon J{ou8e ra.nk oqual to any house in this 
part of the State, and my Guosts shall have my un-
divided attention for their comfort, while they re-
mttine my guest:!. ,J. S. HOL'fON, Proprietor. 
N. B. I bn.vegood Sta.blingattnohod to this house. 
40 DOZEN Hay Rakes for sale by the dozen or ......c0..;c_tl_l_.~•5~9_tf~·==~-~----------piece at WARNER MILLER'S. J Oll Plt!NTING of all kinds ne,iily and cheaply 
may2'! execnlod al thil office, 
MARK THESE FACTS. 
ThE TESTIMONY OF 
THE WHOLE VVORLO. 
Dad LP.g8, Dad Breast,, Sore§ and Ulcers. 
All description of sores arc re modin.ble by tho 
proper and diligent u.se of tl1is inestirnn.blo prepo.-
ra tion. To attempt to cure bad legs by pin storing 
tho edges of tho woun<l together ia n. folly; for 
should the skin unite, :i boggy disen..soU. condition 
rcmitins uudernenth to break out with tenfold fury 
in a. few days. Tho only rational nnd successful 
treatment, :ts indieu.ted by nn.turo, is to reduce tho 
infln.mma.tion in and about tho wound nnd to sooth 
the neighboring parts by rubbing in plenty of Oint-
ment 35 snlt is forced into moat. 
Diptherin, Ulcerated Sore Throat, and 
Sc11rlet and other Fevers. 
Any of the above dison.scs may be cmed by well 
rubbing tho Ointment throe times a da.y into the 
chost, throat und nock of tho pationt; it will soon 
ponetratc, and give immediate relief. ·Medicine 
to.ken by the mouth muet operate upon the whole 
aystc1n ere its influel!ee cnn be folt in any loon.I part, 
whereas tho Ointment:. will do its work a.t once.-
,vboovol' tries the unguent in the above mn-nner 
for the d. ieeasos named, or any similar disorders af-
fccling the chest and throat, will find tbemselvos re-
lieved as by a charm . 
Piles, _. ... istnln~, Stricture8. 
The above cln8' of compl~ints wll] bo romoved by 
nightly fomenting the parts with warm wntor, and 
then by most effectually rubbing in the Ointment. 
Persons sufferiog from these direful co1rplaint.3 
should loose not a moment in arresting their prog-
re@s. It should be unders tood that it is not sufil-
oiont. merely to smear the Ointment on the affected 
parts, but it must be well rubbed in for some con-
s:idemblc time two or three times a day, that it may 
be taken into •he sys.tern, whence i~ will remove any 
hidden ~oro or wound as n.ffectua-lly as though pttl-
pnble to the eyo. Thero again brond a.n d water 
poultices, after tho rubbing in of the Ointment, will 
do great service. ' 'l'his is tho only sure treatment 
for foma.lo~, en.sea of cancer in 1ibo stomach, or whore 
there may be a general bearing down. 
Indiscretions of Youth ;-SoreR and Ulcer8:. 
lllotches, as also s1velling3, can, with certainty, 
he rndicnlly oured if the Ointment be used freely, 
and the Pllld be taken night a.nd morning as recom-
u:vrndod in the printed instructiona. When tron.ted 
in any otbor way they only dry up in one place to 
hroak out. in another; whereas this Ointment will 
remove tho humour from the system, a.nd leave the 
patient vigorous a.nd healthy being. It will roquire 
time with t,ho uso of the Pills to cnsuro a.lasting cure. 
oropsica l Swelling!,., Paralysis aud Stiff 
.Joints, 
Although the above eomplnints differ widely in 
their orio-in n,nd nature, yet thoy all r equlre local 
trea.tme; t. Many of tho worst eo.-ses, of suoh dis-
eases, w:ll yield in a. compn.re.tively short space of 
time when this Ointment is di ligently rubbed into 
the parts affected, even after every other mea.ns 
have failed. In all serious nrnJodies the Pills.should 
be ta.ken acoordjng to tho printed directions accom 
panying each box. 
Both the Ointrnent and Pills should be used in 
!he follow,:ng cases : 
Bad Legs , Corns (So ft ) , Rheumatism, 
Had Breasts, Cancers, Scalds, 
Burns, Contracted and So re Nipples, 
Bunions, Stifl Joi11ts 1 Sore-throats, 
Bite of ::\'Iosche- Elephantiaais, Skin Diseases, 
toes and Sand- Fistulas, Scurvt:.y, 
Flies. Gout, Sore Heads, 
Coco-bay, Glaudular Swel- Tumors, 
Chiogo-foot, lings, Ulcers, 
Chilblain•, Lumbago, Wounds, 
Chapped Hands, Piles, Yaws. 
ITCAUTION !-None are genuine unl esstheword 11 
'-HOLLOWAY, N1:w YoRK AND LoNDON,"arediscern-
ible av a water-mark in everv leaf 1of thebo1>k of di-
rections around 8ach pot or hox; the same maybe 
plainly seen by HOLDJNG THI: LF.AFTOTHY. LJGHT. A 
haudsoma rew ard will be given to any one rendre. 
ing such information as may lead to the detection 
or any-party orpa.rtiescountcrfeiting the medicine1, 
or vending the same,knowingthem to bei;purious. 
"•*Sold at the Mpnufaclory of Professor Hollo-
way, t<O Maiden Lane, New York, and by all res-
pectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicinelhrough-
ou t the United Stales and the civilized world, io 
pots at 25 cents, 62½ cents, and $1 each. 
Os' There is a considerable saving by Inking the 
larger sizes. 
N. B.-Direclions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixad lo each pot. 
March20:Ly. 
DYSPll<~J•stA. AND l~l'l'S, 
DR. 0. PHELPS BROWN, 
THE GREAT CURER OF CO)ISUi\IPTION, wns for several years so badly aillicted by Dyspep-
sia, tha.t for a pn.rt of the timo ho Wll.S confined to 
hi• bed. He was OYentually cured by "prescrip-
tion, given him !;y a more child, while in a stn.te cf 
trance, bas onrcd ovory body who hns taken it, nev-
3r having fa.Hod once. It is equally sure in cases 
of FITS O,S of DYSFGPSIA., 
~~ ---. .a:.:.._..~- ::; 
An engraYing is hero given of the prinoipnl herb 
employed in this medicine, a.nd all of the ingredi-
ents a.re to be found in n.ny frug store. I will send 
\his ¥aluablo prescription to n.ny 1,orson, on the re-
coipt of one stamp to pay poetoge. Address 
DR. O4'HELPS BROWN, No. 21 Grand Street, 
Jersey City, N. J. 
All of Dr. Phelps Brown'• Remedios are for •r-le 
by D,. W. T. McMnhan, Millwood, 0. 
April24-6mo.-eow''· 
MANHOOD, 
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. 
Ju8t pubU.8lled in a Sealed Envelope, ON tho Nature Treatment und Rndic11l Cure of Spermatorrbren, or Semina.l "\Veakness, Sexunl 
Debility, Nervousness and Involuntn.ry Emissions, 
inducing Impotency n.nd Mental and Pbysicnl In-
capacity. By ROB. J. CULYERWELL, l\L D., 
A nthor of the Green Book, &c. 
The world.renowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience that 
the awful consequences of 1:"1elf-n.bu30 may be effeo-
tually removed without Modicino and without cL,.n-
garous Surgical opern.tions, bougies, instrument3, 
rings, or cordials; pointinw out a mode of cure n.t 
o:cce certain and a.lfeotual, by which ever1 aufforer, 
no mutter what his condition mny be, may cure Mm-
solf cheapi"y, privutely and rad·foally . This L eoiure 
will prove a boo1, to thousnnu, . 
Sent under seal to ,,~y nddros,, po,t paid, on:the 
receipt of two postage s·ta.ml?.s, by, addres!i~1g Dr . .J. 
C. KLINE, M. D., 480, First .a"·eoue, New York, 
Post Box 4586. [April 17, 1860-ly. 
MARRIA.GE GUIDE, 
~ . · BEING n. pr,iva.io in structor for mar- riod peFsons, or those about to be 
~married, both mnle and female, in overy-
lhiag concerning tbo physiol ogy ancl relations of 
our sexual system, a.nd the prod uction or preventa-
tion of offspring including nll tho new discoveries 
uerer before given in the Engli.~h langun.gc, b1 WM. 
YOUNG, M. D. This is roull)' "v:.lui.blo and in!e-
rosting work. It is written in pin.in language for 
the general rcodor, nnd is illustrated wiih numerous 
Engravings. All young nrn.nfocl pooptc; or those 
oontcmplat ing murrlnge, a11d ha.viog tho loo.s t impe-
diment to married lifo, should rend thi5 book. It 
discloses secrets that every one should be acquaint-
ed with; still it is II book tht must be lo cked up, 
and not lio n.b~t1.t tho house. It will be seni to n.ny 
one on the receipt of twenty-five cent!", in specie or 
postnge·stamps. Address DR. WAL YOUNG, No . 
416 SPRUCE St:nbove 4th, Philndolphia, Pa. 
p- AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE-No 
matter wha.t" mn.y be your disease, before:you plnce 
yourself undor the care of any of the notorious 
Quacks-native or foreign-who adverti se in this 
or any other p!l.per, get a copy of either of Dr. 
Yonng's Books, n.nd reo.d it cnrefully. It will be 
the means of sn.v~ug you many a dolle.r, you? health 
and possibly your life. • . 
DR. YOUNG can be consulted on an;y of the dis-
ea,ses described in his publications, nt bis Ofliao, No. 
145 Spruco Slreet, abovo Fourth. [April 24. 
To Connsumptives and Nerrous Sufferers. 
Tho aubscribol', for: seTero.l years a resident of 
Asia discovered while tho,e, 11 simple vegetoble 
remedy-a sure Cure for Co,iemnpiioti, . .1.htlrnia, Bron-
ch-i,is, CougM, Colclfl ,. andNervoUB TJebility. E'or th.e 
benefit of Consumptives &ud N e,-vous Sufferers, ha IlJ 
willing to mske the ,nmo public. 
To those who desire it, he will send the Prescrip:-
tion wilh full dii·cotiol)S (frc, a/ charge); n.!so n 
8a-mi,le of the medicine, which they will find a beau-
tiful combination of Nature's simple herbs. Tho:3e 
desiri"ng tho Remedy can obtain it by return mail, 
by addro,sing J. E. CUTHBERT, 
IloTA..lUC FIIYSlOIAN, 
Ap,il l7·3mo. · ·No. 42~ Broadwa7, N. Y, 
JI:Ioo<l PUJ'ffyer aud Blood Pills. 
DJt. UOBACK•S 
SCANDINAVIAN REi\1EDTES. 
W JJEN Dr. ROBACK, tho oelclJrnlcd Swe-
dish Pbysiciaa, iu lroduoed 
his Blood P n r I Ji er nod 
Blood !'ill s fo tho United 
Stale,, ho sci forth in pin in 
lang1rn ge L h cir curnti-ro 
properti es . This was years 
ngo. Tho tnsk of recom-
mending them bas ~ince 
be~TI taken out of bis hn.nds. 
Enlightened men whose 
11 chn.ro.ctor for sound judg-
ment and pbiloeopby, gives their opinions weight in 
tho community, men who obsorYo, reflect n1,1d make 
/assurance doubly suro" bGforo they decitle-=-nre 
evorywhore npproving n.nd urging the use of those 
wonderful Propa.ra.tions. All who confide in the 
wisdom and honogty of this cla.l'lit, or who choose to 
iaTostiga.te for thomaolves a.re now of one mind on 
thiit important subject. • 
Dr. Rob.ck invites the attention of the sick la lbe 
Original Letters 
From rnombors of the Medical Profo,sien, Editors 
of publicjournnls, woll -k.nown Merchnnts ':'nd F.a~m-
ero and Ladies of tbe highest respoota.b1hty, giving 
acdount of oxtra.Ordinn.ry cures wrought by the rem-
edies, of which cures they themselves were 
Eye ·witnesses, 
Tboso p1Lrties may be consultod personally or by 
loiter, by those who hnve n.ny doubts upon the oub-
joot. The ev ideneo in the posseHion of Dr. Roback, 
which is at nll time• accessible to tho publio, estab• 
!shes the following 
Facts: 
Tbst tho Blood Purifier and Blood Pills hnve been 
proved by n.onlysis to 
Coutaiu No Mineral; 
That they cure tho atmost universal complaint, 
· Dyspepsia, 
With unerring certainty, and in a very ~hor t time. 
Thn.t after a.11 other medicines hnvo proved useless 
they reliove 
Liver Complaint, 
And restore the benlth and strength of the sufferer. 
That SICK FEMALES, who have langni1hed for 
years in belplen wen.kncss a.n1 desponnency; recu-
perate with grort rapidity under their invigorating 
operation. '11ha.t nU s-exual disabilities are removed 
by their cordial and gently stimula.ting properties. 
That thoy recruit 
Shattered Constitutions,• 
However they may bn.vo beeu trifled with and a.bus~ 
ed; that their direct tendency is to lengthen life, 
and render it enjoyable. Tha.t, opora.ting directly 
upon the poison of disonse in the blood, they 
Couse soon to Heal, 
And discba,rge from the sys!em, evorY' taint of Sero-
fub,, whether horeditnry or othorw iso. That thoy 
Recruit the Debilitated, 
And that there is no di!ca!!e of the Stomach and 
Bowels, tho livor, the norvoui, system, the skin, the 
s:,lands or muscles, in which thEiy do not give prompt 
relief, and, (if administered before the very citadel 
of Jifc bns been invaded,) effect a painlcH and por-
foct curo. 
Bear in mind that the Scnndinavia.n Vegetoble 
Dloo.d Pills nro endorsed by the experience of thou-
snuds of living witnesses, who, in letters, nffido.vits, 
medical works, and by .word of mouth , procla.1m 
\hem to be tho very best propnrn.tion of the kind 
ever offer ed to the broken down victims of ill health. 
They bunt .disease through every a.venue and organ 
of the system, and to expel it thoroughly and pe r-
manently. 
NQ one can doubt their ~myeriori1y after one sin-
gle trinl-they are not only better but, in fact, cheap-
er t,han a,ny other Pills, for it takes a. iess number 
of them to produce a. better effect • 
Price of the Sca.nd ina.via,u :Blood Purifier, $1, per 
bottle, or $5, per half dozen. Of the Soandina:vian 
Blood Pills, 25 cents per box, or 5 boxeR for $1. 
~ Rei.d Dr. Roback', Specinl Notices and Cer• 
tificatos, published in a conspicuous vn.rt of this pa-
per from time to time. Dr. Robnck's Medical Al-
mnu~ic a.nd Family Adviser, cc-nta.ini.ng a great 
a~ount of interesting and vn.lua.blo Medical infol'-
ma.t.ion can be had gratis of any of his agents 
throughout the count.ry. 
In difficult or complica.ted cn,seB, Dr. Roback mny 
be consulted por:!!onally or by Jotter enclosing one 
stamp for the reply. 
From tho Rev. Mr. Mcl\fullon, Pa,tor of Roberts 
Cha.pol: INDIANAPOLIS, Oct.:6, 1857 . 
Dr. C. W. Roback-Dear Sir: I have used your 
Blood Purifier for a, nervous affection, from which I 
have !uffered much at times. ,vbile it is pleasant to 
tho tnsto, it certainly ha.s a ha.ppy offoct upon the 
nerves. Ploase accept my thanks for your kind re-
gards and acts, and believe me, Yours, 
J. W. T. McMULLEN. 
Principal Office, n.nd Sa.lo Room!, No. 6 En!t 
Fourth !ltroot, 3d building from Main street, Cin .. 0. 
Laborntory in Ilammood :-itreet. 
For salo by S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon. 
D. & D. S. Fry, Centreburg. 
S. W. Sapp, Danvill e. 
rruttlc & Monta.guc, Frederioktown. 
R. McCloud, Millwood. 
W. Conwny, Mt. Liberty. 
M. N. Dn.yton, .Martinsburg. 
Bishop & Mishey, North Liberty. 
Jacob ll'isher, Rno:-c. 
Waddle & Thuma, Brownsville. 
IlMna & Hall, Blndcnsburg. 
A. Gardner, Mt. Holly. 
D. '£. Wright, Amity, and by druggiste n.nd"mer-
ohants gcnoro.lly. way17 
-~- ~.DA Vls,i~ ~~ MANUFACTURERS ~ 
J-J"'holesale Deale,·s 
IN 
·\,' 
No. 5 WATER STREET, 
(FRA,;KLil< BUILDl!<OS} 
OEOROE J,.. D.l VJS, l 
11. V. }'llJXOTTO. 5 
Land Wa1·rants. 
PERSONS bsving 160 acre Lnnd Warrants, by son ding them to the undersigned, csn have 1.hem 
loan Ad &o pre-emptors of the publ_io lands, at two 
hundred and .fifty dollar11, payable in one year, ae-
curod by tho land entered with the warrant. 
This ie an excellent chance for investment, !he 
lender being rondcred doubly eafe, by ho.ving the 
benoftt of the settlers lmprovomonts and selection of 
the !!nest land, in the West. 
JAMES G. CITAPllIAN, . 
June 30. Omnbo. City, Neb. Ter. 
JAMES R. REED & CO .. 
MAN·UJ'ACTURERB 011' 
SUB VJHlOR'S 
COMPASSES 
Leveling Instruments, 
TRANSITS, 
.And all in&trumenh used by 
Engineers and Surveyors 
68 Fifth. Street, 
PITTSDURGH 
Pitt■bnrgb, ~pr. 1:ly. 
~~--------
A. FULTOJ.li, 
DE:J,L AND RR,t..SS ,~ouN.;::n, 
No. '70 Second 81rce1, Pit .. bnrgh, Pn, I S prepared to furnish to order Cburob, Steamboat, Factory and other Bells, of all sizos frem 10, to 
10,000pounds. Chimo Bolls made to order, Stop and 
Gn.ge Cooks of nll sizes for Steamboats. Minero.I 
Water Piilmps. Counter Ra.ilings1 and e ,?ery Tnriety 
of Brass Castings, finisbe t n tho neatest ma.nner.-
Babbit's Anti-Attriticn .lu , ., • Fulton•, Patent Pack 
ing for Steam Cylinder.: 
Pittsburgh, Apr. 7:ly 
John W. Sargeant, 
No, ,- Wntor Strec■, Cleveland, Ohio, 
MIANUFACTURER AND DEALER ?N 
Looking Gla,s, Portrait and Picture Frame,, 
GILT, ROSE-WOOD AND MAHOGANY, 
MOULDINGS 
Looking Glass<.'s & Lookini:- Glass Framoe, 
LITHOGRAPHS AND ENGRAVINGS 
A LARGE assortment of Piolures, consuitlng ot Fine Sleol Engmviags, Colored t>nd Uncolored 
LitbogFapha, alwaya on hand. 
Cleveland, mol'. 91. 
J. B. BELL, 
GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN, WILL select and enter Lanc!s, looato Land War-rant•, aad buy nnd sell RealEslate. 
Particular attention paid to Convoyancing Paying 
Taxes, Loaning and I11ve•ti11g Monoy and ~xamin. 
ing Titlea, · ' 
Refer to Judge Valoy and Eng. Bmnand, New 
York; Wm.. Dunb~r and L. Hnrper, Mt. Vornon, 
Marshall & Co.,Ba.nkors, and Goo. Willis A. Gorman, 
St. Paul, Minn.; Wm. H. Newton, Geo. E. Notlleton, 
Superior; Wm. Mann R&hw1>y, N. J. · M•y 20. 
PATENT 8FFICE ,t..GENCY, 
. Opposite the Wedilell Houae, Cleceland, Ohio. 
..-- 11, BURRlD(lE ~Ma,5-J. ,, BJI.UNftllJ>, . 
_!ii.. ..... . _ ,_ 
·New Wholesale Dry Goods 
AND 
NOTION HOUSE, 
J. &. T, E. lUILLER, 
No. ll l Town Street, 
COL Ull1BUS, OllIO, 
Goods of all kinds positfvely 
AT NEW.YORK PRICES. 
THE undersignod have openod in the city oc· Columbus alar110 WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, 
NOTION an,! STATIONERY HOUSE. Their Stock 
has been eeJeotocl with special en.re and with n. view 
to moot tho demands of Ohio, and \Vostern ~fer- . 
chants and Peddlers. It is: comprised of ever.Ything 
closired by the trade. The ch eapness, variety, . 
qunlity and quantity of th eir goods are not excelled . 
by nny other We steJ'n House. Tl,.ey will at all ; 
timH dtrplicate /'tmo York m· Pht'ladelphia. Bill,, 
They clea iro. to cnll the; attention of clo,e buyera, . 
to their choice stock of 
Priuu, • ~n,Tns, Gio~hams, \Vhite Goo,t•, etc., .. 
and to i,he unusual inducemenh1 which they nro of-
fering to pu.rchn.sers. Their stock of IIOSIERY, , 
NOTIONS and STATIONEllY is ful y as complete 
as that in ~heir departments of Foreign and Domoe- , 
tic Dry Goods. An e:xamina.tion of their Stock is 
solicited. 
Having m:ide. pcrmnnent nrrl.\.ngements with n.u 
extensive Paper Mill in this City,we will at all time■ 
pay the h;gl,.e,t pricofor llag,. 
Fob. 28th, 1860. J. k T. E. MILLER. 
Fou 1!be l"iJ .. e's Peak Gold lUJne• EVERY msn should hove ~ pair of tbo,e heavy all wool DLANKETS! JJor eole obee.p for oasb. 
at ISAAC A ISAAC'S 
UN I ON HALL, 
Oorner of St,perfor and Union S,rect,, 
Thee:e lllankots are juot ihe thing for Comp u.ee,. 
and n :, a:rnn's ouLflt ,vlll be complete wUhout II pai:r .. 
We lio.ve them in Bed, Gray and Blue. 
We hc.ve sl•o lh e lugest siock of READY-MADE: 
OLOTJJING and Outfilllng Good,, for emlgranl•, lo· 
lbo West, ood at lenat two hundred por cent. oan. 
be ~avcd by all \}Cn.ons who a.Ye goll;lg to ihe Gold-' 
Mine,, by mo.king theh purchases Kt 
ISAAC A. ISAACS' 
M•gnHicent Union Rall, 
Col'nel' of 8Qper1or ond Union Sirceh, 
Olovol~nd, Ohio. 
~LOOKOUT FOR 1'HE GI.AKTSI~ 
mcn.@:Q;ly 
STAND FRO!'tl UNDER! 
CITY OF .MARTINSBU RG 
TEI08. ROGERS 
I S RECEIVING and opening a very la.rge and1 general assortment of 
::J:>:rv G-e>od.s, 
GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE\ 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS 
AND BONNETS. Also, 
READY·MADE CLOTHING! 
All of which hns boon purchn.sod at low water mark,~ 
nn<l will bei:;old unusually low in exohn.ngefor Ca.sh, 
Butter, Eggs, Corn, Wheat, Rye, Oats, Turkeys and i 
Chickens. 
Give us a call and see if we cnu't beat the smalll 
villn.ges a.roun<l, suoh as Bladensburg, Mt. Vernon,, 
Utica, <tC , 
'White Orn.nit~ Ware 50 cents a sett; fine Syrup, 
93 cts. n. gallon; high colored plnin Dehtinea 12½, 
cents per yard; l?iguTecl Engli~h Morino 31¼; double , 
widt.h; good brown .Muslins at 6¾ coots; and alb 
other goo<ls at low prices. 
0,'orooals $3,50; Good Vost, $1,37; 
Pants <'t ~11 prices from Sl,50 to $~,00. 
Mn.rtinRbur~. oot26 
The enterprieiog pToprietor of 
CHESNUT GRO'fE WDISKEY. 
(Tho Purest Medicinal Agent ever known,) b&ff! 
furniahed tho community o. Stimulen,, Pure, Heo.lth-
ful and Invigornling, at Ibo snwe time ~ mlld deli-• 
cifms bevern,go. It is calculated to do nwa.y with, 
tho vile drugged stuff thn.i is palmed off on the oom-
munity, n.nd which is injurious to body and mind. 
In addition to the certifies.tea bCneath, be hns re-
ceirnd a Diploma, from tho STATE AGRICULTU-
RAL SOCIETY, and additionR-1 te11:timony from DR. 
JACKSON, of Boston, who testifies under oath to 
its •bsolute. purity. 
CERTIFICATES. 
Phil«ilelp!.ia, Sept. 9tA, 1858. 
We hn,e carefully tested tbe sample of Chesnut. 
Grove \Vhisll::ey which you sent us, and ftnd that it 
contn,im1 none of the Poisonous Substance known a.1 
Fusil Oil, which is the chn.re.cteristic n.nd injurious 
ingredient of tbo whi skeys in gene1al use. 
BOOTII, GRANT & ©AMAC, 
Analytical ©hemists. 
Nc,o York, Sept. 311, 1858. 
I b'nve ,naly•ed:, onmple of Chesnut Grove Whis-
key, rocct\' ed from :\Ir. Charlee \VLinton, J.:r.., of" 
Phile.<lelphia, a.od hA.,-ing carefully tosted it, I am 
pleased to sta.to thn.t it is entirely free from poisonous 
or d eleterious substances. It is n.n unusually pure; 
and fino llavored quolity of whi,key. 
JAMES R. CHILTON, 
Analytioal Chemist. 
lJ011to11., J[arch tih, 1859. 
I have mode a chemical analysis of oomme rolar 
samples of Che.enui Grove 'Vhiskcy, which proves. 
to bQ free from the beav;y Fusi! Oil,, nnd perfectlr 
pure nncl unadulterated. Tho fino flavor of thi91 
,vhiskoy is derived from the Grain used in manufaa-
turiiig rt. Rospectfully, 
A . .A. llAYS, M. D., State AHayer. 
No. 16, Boylston Street~ 
J. R. SURBRUG, 81 Cedar street, 
Agent for New York. 
For Sole l,y C. WHARTON, Jr., 
Sole 1-.rincipnl Agent,. 
~;o. 116 Walnut St., Philndelph!a. 
March ZO, 1860. 
$100 000 WORTH OF ,;,::rcm:s AND 
• J ewolry offered lo tfi~ :rad~ 
:it less prices than any olber house in Ibo oily. Seu11, 
for my Cq.talo~ue of nFticlos nnd pYioos, 
On tho rooeipt of one dollar by mail, I 'l"lll fo" 
wnrd lo any n.ddres, & beautlful set of Gold Stud~ 
and sleeve Bµtton,, or & No. 4 Gold Locket, or ~ 
G?ld Stone o, Soni Ring; for $3, a Ladies' Brc11,s; 
Pin and Ear Drops, either Cn.meo Mosaic Floren.: 
t~ne, Gold Stone, or any other at;les; or 'ror $7, a· 
s1lve1", open fo.oe watch· or for $25 a Fine Gol<\ 
Hunting Case, Lever \Vat~h, warranted to keep goo4 
time; or for $10, ii Fino Gold Voit Ch&in · or for 
$6, a. Fino Gold Neck Chain, as samples of any or 
my goods. Young wen ouj of omplo7ment could, 
not <lo better th~n iQvesl a small 1um in wy Jewelry, 
and di spose of it through tho count1y. · 
Addro68, MOSES iL GLINEii, 
lVholesale Jaioeler, 208 B1'oadtoag, N. Y~ 
Feb21, 1860. 
Piano FoJ'tes and !'t:Jelodeons I 
MR. J. R. JACKSON, 
SELLS Haine, Brothers' oolebrated Pinno Forte•i and Prince's Melodeons, s.t. Mn.nufacturer·.e Pri-:-
ees. .All instruments warranted and kept in good 
order. Strangers visiting Sandusky, and nU person11 
desi rous of purchasing, are invited to call nnd ox., 
amine them, at tho Book Store of 
WILLIAM D. COLT, 
Aptil:Oly. Sandusky, Ohio. 
1860, NEW GOODS. 18601 
I AM DAILY RECEIVING NEW CHEAP GOODI!! of every kind. WARNER MILLE!:l 
¥arch 2711S6Q, · · ' 
